



AFTER MONTHS of exhaustive study, the way ahead for the slimmer Royal Navy is now laid out. The broad
plan, much of it brought about by the June 1981 Defence Review, means:

Drafting chang transfers and cuts herald

SEVERAL famous training establishments
are to close, some with a run-down over
several years. But many of their schools
and facilities will transfer to other
establishments.

Named for closure by the end of the year shown
are:

Portsmouth: EM Excellent EM Vernw and
Fraser Gunnery Range (all 1986) and Phoenix
(1984).

Plymouth area: HMS Flagard (1983).
Scotland: HMS Caledocla (1985 - although the

site is to be retained as a Fleet accommodation
annexe to supplement HMS Cochrane).

Chatham: HMS Pembroke (1983).

Reductions
As a result, civilian posts in naval establishments

are planned to reduce by about 500 in addition
to the 12,000 reduction already announced in
dockyards and other areas of Fleet Support by
1984.

General plans have been made for transfer of
many of the tasks of these establishments with
other transfers still under consideration. Cur-
rent plans - although there could be changes
- include:

Pembroke: RN Supply School to Raleigh (1983).
although the catering element is still under
consideration in a tn-Service study.

FU~: New entry artificer training to Raleigh
(December 1983), with some extra load on
Caledonia / Sultan, HMS Collingwood and
HMS Daedalus. Fisgard is being considered for
use in another, unspecified role as a defence
base.

Caledonla: Part 3 ME Apprentice Training to
HMS Sultan (1985).

Exce1Iet: Naval Weapons Trials to Portsmouth
Naval Base; Technical Training Group to
Collingwood (1984); LR Leadership School to
HMS Royal Arthur (1984); Reg. and Div.
School to HMS Drake (1985); Weapons
Systems Group to Daedalus (1984); IS School
to HMS Cambridge (1985); Fleet Phot Unit to
Tipner (1984); Joint School of Phot to RAF
Cosford (1985).

To be decided: Command Sailing Centre, Rame
Head. Field GunTeam, RN Display Team and
Ceremonial Training.

Mine school
Fraser Gunnery Range to Cambridge/ HMS
Dryad (1986).

Vernon: MCMV Craft Group and Captain
Weapons Trials to Portsmouth Naval Base;
Mine Warfare, Diving and Seamanship Train-
ing to Portsmouth Naval Base (1985); MT
Facility and UW Facility to SMOPS Dryad
(1986); Diving Maint. Training to Sultan
(1984); Portsmouth Graphics Pool to HMS
Nelson (1986); Phot. Section to Tipner (1984);
RNXS to Portsmouth Naval Base (1985); Fleet
CD Teams and Portsmouth CD Teams to
Horsea Island (1985); AMTE/S. of Diving/
DSDTI' to AMTE Alverstoke (1988 - after
closure of rest of Vernon); Aircrew Escape
Training as required FONAC (1985); Heliport
to Portsmouth Naval Base (1986).
A whole range of training courses are to be

reduced in length, including some courses at
BRNC Dartmouth and RN College Green-
wich, and Ops. Branch, Engineer and Supply
and Secretariat ratings courses.

Several courses are abolished or transferred to
sea, and others are still under consideration.

" Establishment closures and
transfer of their tasks else-
where. Reduced overall train-
ing by 20-30 per cent, includ-
ing shorter courses. Increas-
ing emphasis on sea training,
with the present 40/60 man-

power sea / shore ratio chang-
ing to at least 50/50.
" A range of drafting and
manning changes, including
further moves towards "type"
drafting. Introduction of "batch"
drafting (with half of ABs and
below joining a ship together).

a

jobs reduction in subsequent
years.
" Retention of the assault ships
Fearless and Intrepid at least
until the end of the decade.

More details - back page.

JUMBO
SUBS
PLAN

AS A RESULT of the Government's
decision last month to buy the more
advanced Trident 2 nuclear missile
system from the United States, four
giant submarines will be built for the
Royal Navy.
They will be quieter, more effi-

cient, and have a much longer refit
interval than those envisaged for
Trident 1.

Full story -Page 8.

S0ign of

REDUNDANCY: 500
ARE SELECTED

ALL 280 ratings selected for redundancy under phase I of
the Navy scheme were volunteers, as were nearly all the 230
officers. Those involved were informed at the endof March.

DetaIls of the second phase, Involving about 2,000 (500
officers and 1,500 ratings) will be announced by the endof
the year, and the third phase about a year later.

Three-year drafts to ships (with
some 40 per cent of a commis-
sion spent in or around home
ports).
" Special manning arrangements
during refits of Portsmouth ships
in Devonport or Rosyth, with
Type 42s to have "garage"
streamed refits like those
recently given to smaller ships in
Gibraltar.

" Shedding of 10,000 billets by
1986-87, although aiming to keep
redundancies to about 4,000 -
as far as possible on a voluntary
basis. No further redundancies
stemming from the defence re-
view, it is hoped, during possible
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MONITORED from a
respectable distance on
the Pacific Test Range,
two Sub Harpoon
missiles from the
submerged HMS
Courageous sky-write an
unmistakable
V-for-Victory sign during
the highly successful
series of firings of the
Royal Navy's latest
submarine weapon. Full
stoly and more dramatic
pictures in centre pages.
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vessels for net and catch inspection - just
a few of the 160 boardings she had carried
out during the preceding 12 months.

By way of a change, the Anglesey
joined up with Gulf-bound ships HMS
Cardiff, HMS Amazon and RFA Olmcda
for one-and-a-half days of minor exercises
off Portugal.

St David's Day
While in Gibraltar the Anglesey, under

the command of Welshman Lieut.-Cdr.
David Jenkins, was able to celebrate St
David's Day with the Cardiff and the
other ships before they left for the next
stage of their journey to the Gulf of
Oman.
The patrol vessel's five officers and 40
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Anglesey entered the unfamiliar
waters of the Mediterranean at
the end of February for an eight-
day visit to Gibraltar.

Five of those days were taken up
by a much-needed paint-up which
made good some of the tarnish
acquired during her hectic duties off
Scotland.
She was the first Island-class ship to visit

the Rock in 16 months and had steamed
1.900 miles from her Shetland patrol area
where she had encountered a Force 10
gale.

It was business as usual as she steamed
through the English Channel, where she

Alderne
tankedui

THIS PICTURE is an historic one
for the fishery protection ship HMS
Alderney... ft records the first
refuelling at sea undertaken by the
Island-class craft in her two-
and-a-half years of service.
The RAS rendezvous was made

when the Alderney was on patrol
between Falmouth and Portsmouth.
She was temporarily without her cox-
swain, so the whole evolution
involving RFA Gold Rover was con-
ducted with navigator's yeoman AB
Buster Brown at the wheel.

DECK PARTY
In charge of proceedings on deck

was the ship's first lieutenant, U.ut.
Mike Wright, assisted by the buffer,
LS(S) Scouse Mahar. Down below
CMEMN(P) Ray Carrlngton and his
team dealt with the problems of fuel-
ling for the first time while underway.
The picture was taken from a heli-

copter of 829 Naval Air Squadron.
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A rare visitor to the Rock, HMS Anglesey, enters Gibraltar Harbour.
Picture: LA(Phot) Danny du Feu

ratings took full advantage of the sports		Never again! Give us a trawler to board
and social facilities ashore - with one	 in a Force 10 any day."
reservation. Half the ship's company took		 HMS Anglesey spent the rest of March
part in a Fleet Top of the Rock Race, and	 in	 the South-West Approaches and the
were the sixth ship to finish. LMEM	 North Sea. She was taking Easter leave in
O'Neill, race winner, was heard to say:	 Rosyth at the beginning of April.
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Artistic
touch
for
01wen
FIRST Royal Fleet
Auxiliary vessel to be
refitted at Gibraltar, RFA
Olwen, will emerge later this
year with a touch of
artistry - -
The fleet tanker, which

entered refit in January, has
offered two Gibraltar compreh-
ensive schools an opportunity to
submit designs for a mural in
one of the accommodation
spaces.
A prize of £250 will be

awarded if a design is accepted,
and the successful designers will
be invited to execute the work
in the ship.
The Olwen's stay at Gib. also

provides an opportunity to
cement links between the RN
Supply and Transport Services
and the men of the RFA.

BUPA given
Navy go-ahead

A 40 PER CENT discount rate on normal subscriptions
has been negotiated in a health insurance scheme aimed
mainly to cover the dependants of naval personnel.

MOD has given its blessing 38-year-old could provide
to a special BUPACARE cover for spouse and two
group for the Royal Navy, children for £10.70 :month.
This group will be aimed

primarily at the dependants of Details are given in a leaflet
members of the RN, RM, to be distributed through
OARNNS and WRNS since supply officers this month.
Service personnel already Alternatively, those interested
have their own medical set- can write to BUPACARE
vice. Group for the Royal Navy,

LEAFLET Heron House, 8-10 Christ-
church Road, Bournemouth

The 40 per cent discount BH1 3NP.
means, for example, that a
25-year-old could provide A leader in health insurance
private specialist treatment in the UK, the British United
and hospitalisation for his or Provident Association at
her spouse for as little as £4.81 present covers about three
a month. Similarly, a million people,

STD Bastabls. Wardroom, HMS Pern-
broke. Writ swop for any Portsmouth shore
base.
MEM(M)1 U. Irsdale (AUC). H21 Mess,

HMS Drake, drafted HMS Defiance. Will
swop for any Portsmouth shore base.
SA Goodwin, 3EA Men. HMSEury~.

drafted HMS Neptune, June. Will swop for
Yeowton. Warrior or Po,tsmoutti shore base
MEM(M)1 8. Trtffftt (AUC), HMSSand-~.day njnndg from BM- Royal

Navel College. Will swop for HMS Illustrious
or HMSArk Royal.
POWEM(R) 8mm.. POx Mess. HMS

Coingwood. drafted HMS Dryad. June. Will
swop for Plymouth or Portland shore base or
slup in refit
POSA A. R. MU.., HMS Nelson (FMG).

drafted Director Naval Recrurling Out ports
RAF Wrougliton S and S trailer. June. Over
ax months. Will swop for any ship or
establishment, preferably Portsmouth.
AB(M) Anderson. 8 Mess. HMS
La~. Portsmouth, not deploynog. Will
swog for Rosyth ship or any ship deploying.
RO1(0) 1. A. 51 P~. 3P Aft Mess.

HMS Londonderry. drafted 111,15 CambrIdge.
May. Will swop for any alternative.
LRO(G) Grimason, HMS A)ax. home

wsters. Will swop for Do~sh.
LCA Hsndscornb, 3 Mess. HMS Arrow.

drafted HMS Juno. Roeyet. nad'Sepl. Will
swop for any ship or all base. except
So~.
MEM(M)1 Thorns, oo (Sate Staff. HMS

Sultan, drafted HMSRoe~.Rosyfh. Aug.
WI! swop for Portsmouth ship or shore base.

MEM(L)1 Vs.., HMS Intrepid, drafted
HMS Galatea. June. Will swop for Ports-
Mouth ship. Telephone Stubbing~ 4868.
A/UtO(O) O'Hare, 3E1 Mess. HMS In.

tregid. drafted Flag Officer Gor&tar. Aug.

WEM(R)1 T. Nartat.an 3P Mess. HMS
Newcastio, refitting Portsmouth until Disc:
Will swop for Portsmouth seagong slip,
preferably dopoyrig
*8(R) FoulstOn, 5D Mess. 1454$ tnv,nc.'

ble. deçtloyrrig Will swop for any Ptsmovth
slip not deployrsg or shore base.
AB(S) Comfort, 3MS Mess. HMS Need.

deploying Will swop for any Chattiam allor
shore base.
LMEU(L) Stapleton. 3M Stbd. Mess.

HMS Pen~. Will swop for Plymouth Of
Chatham slip fl refit or not deploying.
LWROI S. U. Edmund., Corn~, Flag

Officer Gibraltar. KM Dockyard. (Sib. Drafted
HMS Warrior. June. Will swop for any
Plymouth shore base.
MEM(L)l A. U. Robertson, HMS Fear-

less. Wit swop for any Portsmouth shore
base or slip not deploying, or refit slip.
AILUEM(M) Turner, 111 Moss. HMS

Cochrsne. drafted 11545 hivlndble Aug. Will
awop for Portsmouth Type 42. preferably not
deploying. Telephone Roeyth FMG ext.
3378.
LWEM(R) Mention. 3E2 Mesa. HMS

Euryslus. Will swop for any Portsmouth
shore base or ship in refit.

A/CA Soott,c/o CaterIng Office. HMS
No~. Will swop for Portsmouth or
Pfypsotsh tiigsle.N offers considered.
LCA 0. Inoodtc, CaterIng Office. HUS

CoBnqeood. ext. 518. drafted 11545 AcIhe
say. Aosye. Aug. Witsp for Portsmouth
slip or shore be...
AEM (te) A. S*wplee, 20 FWD Mess,

HMS lrn,lsble. drsfled RN sir station
Cu~.WO swop for any other draft.
MEM(L)1 Do~.33 Mess. 11149 Cods'

Tone. Juno refit crew, drafted HMS
W.lk.rtOn. July, RosySt. We	 for

m
Plymouth or Pore~ "*going slap.
MEM(U)1 Hugmen (AMC) JRa' Mesa,

HMS Fawn. drafted HMS Her~. Oct.~loon. W5 ewop for any Do,.~
d.eel or gas turtilne slip.
AB(R) Moon. BG Room, HMS Drake.

drafted 1154$ Galatee. kine. Will swop for
any shore eatabnent.
LSA P. Lane, HMS Charybdis. ext. 4249.

based Plymouth, reffttlng until Jun.. Wit
awop for Portsmouth or Chathani snip.
RS Robins, HMS As,dromede. drafted

1454$ Henries. Sept, one yew. Vat swop for
Descripoil ship but wdmg ixswidered.

P01(11111) I. 0. Hoed, Irraser Gumery
Range, Portamoiati. drafted 1454$ Be~*.
May. Wit swop for For~ ship ci,
base.
POCK E. U. ~vg~ HMS Aurora.

due to deploy. Will ewog for any ply~
shom base.
WEM(0)1 R.d.t,xt FMG Portsmouth.

Wit swop for any slip deploying.
810 0. S$,.,t,.,,ids fl CM~Cloe..

Byfleet. Stersy telephone Byfieet 47133.
drafted HMSor~. May.WI reop for any
Portamoish ares shore be,..
AB(R) K. Carroll, memial traIned, I Mess.

HMS Heels (D). Wal reop for any slip not
deoloylna or shore bass.
WEM(k)2 HutcMeort (drafted WEM(R)1),

11545 Coclirane. PUG (EMR ext. 4204),
drafted HMS Cave~ Aug. ~b .̂ Will
awop for any Roeyth ship.

WEM(R)1 C. Macn, 3EA Me,.. 11545
Ajax, drafted Conxssander-In-Cl'ilef Fleet,
Nor8nacod. Jun.. Will ,*op for Portsmouth
ahoy, bass or all in raftt.
LSA C. Watts. HMS Codvens, nx-

Pl'P	 store. mid 3372. Will peep for any
draft south of Wadord.	 -

SAILORS
NABBED
'GUNMAN'
FOR HIS action after an in-
truder in combat clothing had
been spotted at 'I'ipner rifle
range in the early hours of the
morning LS(M) P. J. Spamer.
of HMS Excellent, has been
commended by the nag Officer
Portsmouth.
While duty leading seaman

last November. he learnt that a
man had been seen acting suspi-
ciously outside the range. The
duty watch made a search and
someone was seen inside the
boundary fence dressed in a
dark beret, combat clothing and
webbing belt and holster.

PISTOL
His face was blackened, and

he was holding what looked like
an automatic pistol.

After being challenged by LS
Spamer, the intruder was over-
powered by the duty watch. The
man, found on search to have
an imitation firearm, was de-
tained until arrival of the MOD
Police.
The commendation says LS

Spamer showed considerable
courage in confronting the in-
truder and leadership qualities
in the control of his men.

mlii swapax arry Pry~orCh~all

WHAT A RARE OLD TIME FOR TWO OF THE ISLAND BREED
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Brief encou
LADY Spencer-Churchill said of Sir	 area, where their assault beach is known

Winston that nothing had given him	 today as Anzac Cove. and on the history

more anxiety and unhappiness in his	 of their nation where a lifetime later		
Ansac Day is still observed as a tribute

life than the Gallipoli campaign.	 to Antipodean courage and sacrifice.	
As First Lord of the Admiralty he had				

In Australia the campaign is still a
instigated the operation soon after the
start of the First World War. The aim: to	 talking point and it was inevitable that

turn the enemy's southern flank and gain	
sooner or later the country's ascendant		
cinema would turn its talents in that

a quick victory,		direction.	
Had it succeeded it could well have

shortened the war by three years, curtail-			 Humour
ing the misery and carnage of the
Western Front. As it was it failed, and		 "GaWpoll" is directed by Peter W

failed sorely in the face of fanatical	 whose contribution to the dawn of

defenders and their able generals.	
Australia's new film industry came with		
"Picnic at Hanging Rock." His excursion	

Among the tens of thousands 01 allied	 into war follows, with humour and
troops who stayed for good on that	

humanity, the late on a group of
Turkish peninsula were more than 7.5w	 volunteers on the road from their home
Australians and over 2.400 New	 to Gallipoli. via a transit camp in Egypt.
Zealanders. It was the Anzacs' first taste
of modern warfare - and it was a		The actual campaign occupies only the

bloody baptism.		final 30 minutes of the 110-minute film.	

They left their mark on the map of the	 In that half-hour Weir seeks to convey

r -

Onslaught
in the
North1..
IF THERE'S no shortage of rain in Manchester, there's no
shortage of warmth for the Royal Navy either, as was
discovered by the crews of HM submarines Onslaught
and Olympus.

They berthed in the city's docks following a 35-mile, all-

night journey through the Ship Canal. But the arduous evolution
was well worth the trouble

Included in our scenes of the six-day visit are (above) the

Onslaught entering the final lock an route to the city and (below)
she and the Olympus berthed In Manchester.

'ZOO' DANCERS

Night club dancers Priska Dempsey and Paula were on hand

(right) to greet the Onslaught's officer of the day, Lieut. Bob

Mansergh, when the boat arrived. Their talents are more usually
on display at the "Zoo" club.
Our fourth picture shows members of the Onslaught crew

sampling the ale of Britain's most famous pub - The Rover's
Return. They visited the Coronation Street set at Granada
Television's studios, and were treated to a "jar" at the Rover's in

company with Street stars Geoffrey Hughes (left) and Johnny
Briggs - better known to viewers as Eddie Yates and Mike
BaldwIn,
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nter wi
the heroism and the bungling, typified in
one scene where almost 80 per cent of a
light horse regiment become casualties
alter the premature end of a
bombardment preceding the attack. And
all because watches were not
synchronised correctly.

But amid such evocative scenes, the
heavy naval contribution and the under-

lying reasons for the campaign's initi-
ation and failure are hardly, touched

upon in this brief encounter with a

slogging match that lasted the best part
of a year. Neither does it convey the
near-success which seemed to deepen
the tragedy of the operation. the first
seaborne assault of any size in modern
warfare.

loth Gal
Writing of Gallipoli soon after the

fighting had ceased, poet John Maselield
described it as the scene "of some of the
noblest heroism which ever went far to
atone for the infamy of war."
Through sins of omission and

virtues of imagery, it is with Masefield's
sentiment that Weir's work seems more
in accord, rather than with the attitude
of searching appraisal one might have

expected.
"Gallipoli" is one of the titles released

to the Fleet this month by the Royal
Naval Film Corporation. The full list is:
Heaven's Gate (X) - Kris

Kristoflerson, John Hurt. British actor
John Hurt, whose last success came with
"The Elephant Man." turns up in this
western about immigrants whose arrival
sparks off the Johnston County cattle
wars of 1890. A lavish production with a
violent climax. United Artists. No. 846.
Gallipoll (A) - Mark Lee. Me[

Gibson. dC. No. 847.
The Fox and the Hound (U) -- Latest

_j

Tm .:

;PA1;
Disney cartoon, and vaunted as the best
since "Jungle Book." As usual it's
funny, sentimental, strikingly designed
md with a plethora of cute caterpillars.
cary bears. etc. Columbia-EM1-Warner.
Walt Disney. No. 848.

Torrid
Body Heat (X) - William Hurt,

Kathleen Turner. As torrid as the title
suggests, bearing not a little resemblance
in style to "The Postman Always Rings
Twice." The murderous triangle in this
case is composed of Hurt and Turner.
with Richard Crenna as the husband -
and fodder for a perfect crime.
Columbia-EMI-Warner. No. 849.
The Salamander (A) - Anthony

Quinn. Franco Nero. The mighty Quinn
returns to the screen as a shady
industrialist who joins forces with a
colonel in the Italian intelligence service
to foil a fascist bid to overthrow the
government. ITC. No. 850.
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Those

those who don't already know, your
new Ships' Flight Co-ordinator is
FCAEM Wilde.
Several new Lynx Flights will be

formed this year, and as all small
ships' flights will soon be based at
Portland there will be minor change
to pipeline draft orders. These will be
issued to ratings warned out for sea
service in a flight as "Required for
FLS - probable employment
Lynx/Wasp." This means you could
go to either so don't forget to let
Drafty know which you want (C240
or C231)'
The Wessex Mk 3 and Mk 5 Flightsare running down and will disband in

due course.
There has been a "greater than

normal" flow of requests for Emer-
gency Reliefs for flights through bad

rocking the boat
THE RIPPLES from last summer's Defence Review are now
rocking Drafty's boat, and the Fleet Air Arm Drafting Section,
your contributor this month, has begun to implement the
changes and reductions that have so far been approved.

The period in which we find ourselves gives every indication of
being the calm before the storm - and if the gloomy forecasts prove
correct there is rough weather and drafting turbulence over the
horizon for many of us.

As the composition and size of our front line squadrons change, so must
our pipeline plans be adjusted for their staged reliefs. Often insufficient notice
can be given and ratings have to be brought forward or delayed, usually the
latter. Please understand the difficulties and be patient: we for our part will
endeavour to keep you in the picture.

Fast-moving pj
It is a fast-moving plot and regrettably the time lag between the writing of

this article and its appearance in print dissuades one from too much
speculation in the areas which still remain "grey." This unfortunately does not
include the Redundancy Scheme which is very much a fact of life and
continues its ongoing progress.

The administrative arrangements for ratings were promulgated in
DCI(RN) 638/81 and those selected should have been informed by now.

In comparison to some of the
General Service branches, the Fleet
Air Arm's contribution, which is in
the order of five CPOACMN, ten
POACMN and ten PO(AH), may
seem small and that we are getting
off lightly. However, it must be
remembered that other redundancy
phases are contemplated.
The FAA may well find that

adjustments to the requirement fol-
lowing the Defence Review could
push some of our categories previ-
ously in shortage into surplus, and
thus liable for redundancy. So we
may not be as lucky in the future.

Since the last contribution to
Drafty's Corner from the Fleet Air
Arm, CPO Arthur has left us for
pastures new in Civvy Street. For

ripples

and it's farewell
to Charlie Wines
LIEUT.-CDR. Charles Wines RN (raid) loaves the Fleet Air Arm
Drafting Section on April 28 after a staggering 22 years in the
Job, During that time he has signed over 100,000 Draft Orders
and become one of the best known characters in the Fleet Air
Arm. He has served under no fewer than ten DraftingCommanders and at the end of the day still manages to look
younger than most of them.

He joined the Service way back in 1936 as a Jack Dustybut transferred to the Fleet Air Arm in 1938 In which he served
during the war as a Swordfish and Barracuda pilot. While in
830 Squadron he was shot down during an attack on an Italian
merchant ship (which he sank) and then spent two years in
Tunisian and Algerian prisoner of war camps.

His successor is Ueut-Cdr. Roger Grove, who although
looking forward to taking over Is not expecting to stay until
2004!

are

weather, sickness, etc., but the sys-tem is coping. Don't forget you
SMRs that Rcqlefs are signalled to
FOF 3, copy to Centurion, and that
we appreciate an early telephone
warning.
Some flight ratings have had their

ERDs extended. This is a regrettable
but unavoidable situation which has
been caused by a shortfall in the
Emergency Flight Pool and the
formation of new flights. More
ratings are now being trained to
overcome this problem.

Squadron moves

Several squadron moves and
reorganisations are planned for later
this year. Obviously these arc going
to cause a lot of drafting turbulence
for those involved and therefore

SHIPS-SHORE ESTABLISHMENTS
ARMY & AIRFORCE BASES

CLUBS.PUBS.COLLEGES
" Minimum order 25 garments '-

" Up to five colours printed
Send cheque or P.O. Payable to:

*Only top quality güments used SWIFrSIIIR1"S*Direct screen printing-NOT Transfers!
1.1*No charge for screens! 57 Chichester Rd.

*Shirt colours and sizes as required North End Portsmouth P02 OAB
SSuper- Fast Seryice-48 hours! Tei.691514 ' J1--

Drafty must work to some well
defined guidelines to ensure fair play
for all.

It may be necessary to draft the
complete squadron if there is a
requirement for the unit to remain
fully operational.

This radical step will almost cer-
tainly change many drafts to non-
preference. Then over a period of
time Drafty will endeavour by
negotiation with the units and air
stations involved to draft as many
ratings to their first preference as
possible.

But care must be taken that an
imbalance of numbers (i.e. too many
at one air station and too few at
another) does not occur or further
action will be needed to redress the
balance. If this becomes necessary

then ratings will he selected from a
list of those who have been at their
first preference air station the
longest.
Every effort will be made to avoid

drafting any rating to a non-
preference area before he has served
a minimum of 18 months in a first
preference draft. Please note that
these arc only guidelines and there
will always be exceptions, but it
should be clear to all that it pays to
keep your Preference Card up-to-date, particularly during this time
of squadron moves.
We came across a 10-year-old DPC

only last week which was obviously
wrong as the rating was asking to goto RAF Cottesmore. It would have
been a very lonely draft for him as
our naval presence finished there
many years ago

New system has
CRUSH on Fleet

GREATER efficiency in self-maintenance of
warships is expected to result from the
introduction of a new computerised system
for the control of spares on board. Known as
CRUSH (Computerised Recorded Usage of
Stores Holding), the system was set into
motion at Portsmouth Naval Base by Rear-
Admiral Philip Edwards, Director General
Fleet Support (Policy and Services).
To keep equipment in a constant state of

readiness, modern warships need to carry a
wide range of spares. CRUSH will be told
which spares and how many have been issued

to each vessel, and will have a regular
feedback stating which spares have been
used.
The system will produce comparisons of

stock consumption with the size of the ships
stores so that those items which have been
over-stocked or under-stocked can be identi-
fied easily.

Already several ships have received the
documents required to service the system and
it is planned that all surface vessels will be
feeding information to CRUSH by the
summer.
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SUMMER sees the return of a famous ship name to the
operational strength of the British Fleet - after an
absence of more than 40 years.
HMS Southampton,	 was toSouthampton's twin town

eighth of the Royal Navy's of Le Havre and, at the end of

Type 42 destroyers to be February. she made a week-end

commissioned, is due to call at Leith where she

undergo full work-up at strengthened her affiliation with	
the RAF's III Squadron based

Portland in June-July. That
at Leuchars.

will be followed by the first

firings of her Sea Dart
surface-to-air missiles before

she is finally made available

to the Fleet.

Distinction	
The Southampton, laid down

on Trafalgar Day 1976. has the
added distinction of being built
in the shipyards of the city
whose name she carries. Her
launch, which took place just
before midnight on January 29,
1979, was conducted in secret to
circumvent the effects of an
industrial dispute. Her builders.

Vosper Thornycroft, handed
her over to the Navy last July.	
Under her commanding

officer. Capt. Garth de Courcy-
Ireland, she has already forged
close links with her home city,
with Southampton Football
Club and with BBC, Radio
Solent. Her first foregn visit

She was also visited b' the
Countess of I-laddington. who
launched the previous South-

ampton at John Brown's
Clydebank shipyard in 1930. A

painting of that ship had been

presented to the PUs' Mess, and
was shown to Lady Haddington.

BATTLE HONOURS

"Emeraude"

	

1757
Belle lie 1761
First of June 1794
St Vincent 1797
Heligoland Bight 1914
Dogger Bank 1915
Jutland 1916
Norway 1940
Spartivento 1940
NWta Convoys 1941

STORMPROOFING

Times obituar
for a cruiser

FEW SHIPS in their passing have merited an obituary in The Times. The fourth HMS

Southampton was one of them. She grew in fame during the First World War as the first British

ship to sight the German High Seas Fleet at Jutland, and to have fought with valour in that

battle as well as two other important naval engagements
-

Heligoland Bight and Dogger Bank.

A light cruiser of 5,400 tons,	 prose concluding thus:

the Southampton was launched		 England will cast her aside

Fleet at the outbreak of war.	 her slim, strong hull is scattered

The Heligoland action on Aug-	
to the winds the memory of her

ust 28, 1914, was followed in	 exploits will endure, and men at

in 1912 and joined the Grand	 without a thought. But long after

December by her participation	
sea lingering over their port and

in the pursuit of German ships	 reflecting upon the great days,
which had bombarded the East	 the sad days, the hard days, the

Coast.	 days of glory when two hundred
...	A	 .	1.l	 ...	 L.

Heavy fire
On January, 24 she was the

last ship to lose contact with the

enemy at Dogger Bank, and the

following month she became

flagship of the Second Light
Cruiser Squadron of the Battle
Cruiser Fleet under Admiral

Beatty.
It was in this capacity that she

took part in the Battle of
Jutland, remaining under heavy
fire for an hour to report enemy
movements following her initial

sighting of the German

battleships.
Later, in the night, she fought

four German light cruisers at a

range of 800 yards, 75 per cent
of her upper-deck personnel
becoming casualties during the
brief but fierce action.

t(		
pennants move 3W,,117 at
bidding of one man, will say
with pride:

	

I served in the

Hard-hit and on fire, she
nonetheless managed to fire a

torpedo which sank the leading
enemy ship, the Frauenlob. The
Southampton returned to

Rosyth 36 hours later - the last

ship in and with 35 dead and 41
wounded on board.
The Times obituary for her

appeared when she was sold for

scrap in 1926. the rather flowery

More recent memories are of
the Second World War cruiser
which saw action against the
Italians off Cape Spartivento.
Her brief career in the Mediter-
ranean ended off Malta on

January 6, 1941, when enemy
aircraft left her in such a bad
state that she had to be sunk by
British forces.
Other ships of the name -

there have been six - included
the first true frigate. Launched
in 1757, she had a fiery career
which spanned more than 50

years before being wrecked in
the Bahamas.

Duffle coats and winter woolies can protect you
against the worst of weather, but who protects the
duffle coats? Why Naafi of course. with a big-cover
insurance specially devised for the personal
possessions and household effects of Service people.

How much cover do you need?
Naafi 'S instant insurance has four choices of

cover, one of which is sure to suit you.

Where will you need it?
The insurance operates worldwide and includes
loss or damage whilst in transit.

Instant Insurance through NAAFI -
the ideal way to weather the storms

When will you need it?
Immediate cover is available as soon as you fill
out the application form obtainable from your
nearest Naafi shop or certain supply officers.

I FIGURES
Length: 4121*. Beam: 471*.
Dart surface-to-air missiles
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PUBLISH a ship photo-
graph with the wrong
name, and you'll hear
about it. Print a "mystery"
picture (as we did last
month) and readers are
swift to r,espond. Trouble
is, they don't all tell the
same talc!
While there was a degree of

consensus over our "Where
and when?" picture, there cer-
tainly wasn't unanimity.
Ex-CCEMN(SM) John Wil-

son, of Bracknell (Berks.),
says the picture shows Fleet
manoeuvres off Malta on
October 8. 1954, when Em-
peror Haile Selassic of
Ethiopia took the salute from
(he thinks) HMS Gambia.
And the ships were Daring
class (then part of a Cruiser
Squadron), wearing the Ethi-
opian flag.
"At the time they were

WHEN I was in the Royal
Naval Barracks. Portsmouth, in
1940 I saw over the Drafting
Commander's desk a framed
hand-written letter from the
Commander-in-Chief Ports-
mouth to the Commodore RNB
and dated about 1919.

It seemed that the C.-in-C.
had carried out an inspection of
RNB, and found a rating who
had been there for 19 years. He
promptly ordered him to sea.
The Commodore had written

to ask that the order be cancel-
led as the rating was
"indispensable."
The C.-in-C.'s reply (as

framed) was: "When God calls,
no man is indispensable. This
rating is to go to sea forthwith."
- D. B. Stark (ex-PO~),
Plumpton Green. East Sussex.

THE Os HAVE IT...
taking part in a high-speed
Gridiron manoeuvre. a
favourite with the C-in-C,
Lord Mountbattcn, who was
flying his flag in HMS
Glasgow."
"What a marvellous quiz

picture." writes Cdr. Brian
Walnwrlght, from Chalfont St
Peter. His "guess" is Group A
Darings - the Daring. Decoy
and Diana about 1952. "It
couldn't have been much later
because when they were classi-
fied as destroyers after all,
they had to paint on pennant
numbers. The foreign flags at
all mastheads could, 1 think,

TO THE EDITOR

Just what the
doctor ordered

only fit those of Spain. Yugo-
slavia or Netherlands.-
Ex-AB P. Langley, of

Nailsworth (Glos.), who
served in the Daring, believes
the occasion was when this
ship met with the Delight and
Diamond, which were on their
way to the Far East.

'PROOF POSITIVE'
Mr. B, Crow, of

Shoeburyness. Essex, has
"proof positive" that the four
destroyers were Daring class
in formation for the Haile
Selassie Fleet exercises, and
Mr. J. A. Turner, of Reading,

agrees. Mr. Ru Turley, of
Gravesend, identifies them as
the Dainty, Decoy and Diana.
But Lleut-Cdr. V. C.

Sheather (reid'), of Hitchin.
Herts, who was serving in
HMS Duchess in 1956, goes
for the Duchess, Diamond,
Decoy and Chaplet.

"The reason for the Chaplet
being in company was because
the Diana, the fourth member
of the then-designated 1st
Cruiser Squadron, was on de-
tached duty in the Red Sea
south of the blocked Suez
Canal."

He goes on. "The photo-

graph shows all the ships wear-
ing the big black flag during
the rehearsal off Malta for the
Suez intervention."

"Darings," says FCPO Len
Westwood, writing from the
Careers Office in Stoke-
on-Trent. But he suggests the
picture was taken in 1957 on
the occasion of a review of the
Home Fleet at Invergordon by
the Queen.The ships. he says.
are the Duchess, Diamond
and Decoy.
We also had some phone

calls. Ex-LS Peter Roberts, of
Brighton, opted for the
Daring, Delight and Defender

AS CHARGE NURSE of the industrial rehabilitation unit at the local psychiatric hospital, I
have discovered that several of the patients under my care have naval connections, some dating
back to the First World War,

I am also the admin. officer	
	Brocklesbys,or those who mayof Canterbury Sea Cadet unit		 Gift for	 have been associated with her.

(TS Courageous) and I often			 to get in touch with me. All
take copies of Navy News to		 DBrocklesby	 contributions, however small,
work with me. I hand these over			 will be gratefully received. -A.
to the patients, who are highly		FRIENDS of the original HMS	 G. Skinner, I Advic Place,
delighted and look forward to		Brocklesby are planning to	 Mount Florida, Glasgow 042
to the arrival of the paper.		makea commissioning presenta-	 9
Reports from doctors con-	 tion to the new Brocklesby,

ecrning the patients' mental		which was launched in January.
state is favourable, as they		This presentation will take the	 St Brides Bayappear to be more stable since		form of an oil painting of either
the appearance of the papers.		the first ship or the Brocklcsby- A. C. Wickenden, PO(SCC).		hunt.
Canterbury.		I	 appea I	 1 0 all cx -

WhyIiOtt13
NaaILIor

LiIeAsurajice 3
and

I1*3e
Pwóhae?gFor the best help with life assurance, savings

plans or house purchase, complete the coupon
and we will provide you with full written
details without obligation.		 " FRUPOST
In addition to the day to day advantages of			 NO STAMPHUM

shopping at Naafi, there are many other			 Es. to NAAFI

services available.				 INeanch,			
FREEPOST

You owe it to yourself to find outhow your			 LONDON Efl 4BR
own organisation con help you.
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Approx. deposit aveRable £

Name and~asof bul'ing society (If any)

NAAFI-We're here to help you! NN

D crest
RECENTLY I ordered a crest
of HMS St Brides Bay from one
of your advertisers, but the crest
bears no resemblance to the one
I remember in the ship. The
supplier assures me that the one
he sent is the official ships
crest.
As I remember it, even the

gun tampons (I slept beneath
them often enough) bore a
bride's veil surmounted by a
halo floating over the waves
(1952-54).
Can anyone enlighten me as

to the origin of this crest. Is it
the real one, or one designed on
board? - A. L. Chapman,
(Area CPO. Sea Cadet Corps),
Liverpool.

(flying battle ensigns at Suez,
he says). A caller from HMS
Sultan thought one of the
ships was HMS Cheviot, and
the occasion a visit by the
Queen off Malta in 1951.
Two other readers have

very different views. Mr. Roy
Head, of Gillingham (Kent),
and ex-LSM G. Dobsoa, of
Harrow, both think the ships
are the Weapon-class des-
troyers Battleaxc, Broadsword
and Crossbow, and the date
the early 1950s.
Some readers also speculate

about the ships in the back-
ground - but we reckon
that's enough to be going on
with. Sincere thanks to all who
wrote. But wonder which
ships they really were

HMS Diana in 1954

Burma) will be attended by
members of the Burma Star
Association from a very wide
area.
To finance this project a

special fund has been instituted,
to which donations are invited.
Cheques payable to "Burma
Star Association" may be sent
to me. - Louis Flagg, 104
Landguard Road. Portsmouth
P04 9DT. Chairman of the
Memorial Committee.

Burma Star memorial
PORTSMOUTH and District
Branch of the Burma Star Asso-
ciation have embarked on a
project to provide a permanent
memorial to those who died or
served in South-East Asia
1941-45. It will take the form of
a stained-glass window in
Portsmouth Cathedral.
The service of dedication, to

be held on August 29. 1982 (the
third anniversary of the tragic
death of Earl Mountbattcn of

WHERE IS THE
NELSON TOUCH?
WHAT has happened to the Nelson Touch? Having worked
as a dockyard matey for 37 years, and now during my seven
years' retirement reading your excellent paper, I shudder to
think what has happened to our Navy.
When the Argyll and Suther-

land Highlanders were
threatened with disbandment a	 -i s	 nofew years ago, there was so
much uproar by the Press and	 i: shipmates!public that one of their officers
left the Army, became a Mem-	 I REFER to Geotg F.
ber of Parliament. and saved	 Draper (January i&sue) and
the Argylls.		,j. Grummett (February	We now stand to lose many	 issue) regarding length of
ships, and thousands of men -	

service. Am unable to
plus such ships as the Endur-	 recall either, - H. Nelsonance and the Invincible, as well			 'eitl) Cheltenham.
as many skills in the dockyards		 " He must have been look-
facing closure.		

ing out of the wrong eye. -	
What was good enough for	 Editor.

the Argylls could be done with

greater uproar to save the Navy.
- W. L. Bennett, Rochester

(Kent).

" Several more k#.ers have been received - some in quite forceful
terms - deploring the "ban" on Navy News at a Gloucestershire
school. We thank readers for their concern - they will be interested
to know that, so it is reported, the "ban" has now been lifted.

Mystery
Dlady
IN THE December issue there
was a photograph of a
figurehead with an accompany-
ing letter headed, 'Doyouknow
this lady?"
While in Scotland last year I

took an almost identical picture
to that shown, at HMS
Campcrdown. and later, on a
visit to the RN Museum Ports-
mouth, I took a picture of a
figurehead from HMS Mincrva.
On comparing the two pic-

tures I find that there is a
distinct similarity. Could it be
that the figurehead in your
picture is that of a ship of the
same name, but a different
period? I must say that I cannot
see a connection between Mm-
erva and Condor, unless it is
hidden in the depths of Greek
mythology. - T. C. L. Stirling,
(Cdr. RNR. rctd.), Locks
Heath. Southampton.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. NAVY NEWS. BARHAM
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'F		 years later

Legion helprubber
.

saiIors! on pensions
WHEN I mention that the
Navy supplied inflatable
rubber sailors, complete
with foot pump, during the
siege of Malta, my old
comrades immediately put
their hats on upside down,
which means that I am
telling a tall story.

It may seem incredible,
but It is true, and searching
through my ditty-box I
found the evidence
(enclosed photo).
I appeal to any of your

readers who will bear me
out, and perhaps tell the
other half of my yarn
which Is even more mind
boggling,.. Sheesh!
I must have been in

another Navy. Everything
impossible happened to me.
- Bob Lennon, Liverpool.
" Sure enough, there in the
old faded snap is the rubber
sailor. One wonders whyhe
wasgiven a cap with either
a P0 or CPO badge. Un-

fortunately the photo is not
suitable for reproduction. -

Editor.

IN "Over to You" (December)
you published my letter stating
that I pose~ a photograph
taken in Tony's Bar, Slieme, of
PO(Coxn) J. Gods~ mind
PO(Tel.) .1. Gilbody, and asking
If anyone interested would con-
tact me.
I have now received a letter

from Mrs. M. Gilbody and have
been able to send her a couple of
the photographs. She told me
she had beard of the picture
hanging in Tony's Bar, but had
never been to Malta, having
married the PO(Tel) alter that
c,-...J-1on
I would like to thank you for

printing thekm as it turned out
that her husband had -
away nearly eIght years ago and
she was extremely pleased to
receive the photographe. Most of
her family were with her over
Chrhtnses and were able to see
them.
On a different subject, I am

trying to make up a )on~ of
my service front 1931-1961 and
am frying to obtain pictures of
HMS Ganges taken pew-war,
particularly of the mast, covered

From Air Vice-Marshal C. G. Mall~
YOUR MARCH edition was quite right to emphasise that widows of those who have died on
service should not be discouraged from applying for a war or service disability pension,
whatever the circumstances.
Too few in the Services The name

ust 6. 1942 called for the middle

appear to be aware that The stripe to be waved. A further
Royal British Legion's Pension [3 order of May 6. 1943 called for
Department is well versed in game the middle stripe on shoulder

making representations for war IF present-day Wrens arc ad- straps to be waved in the same

pensions on behalf of dressed by Christian names, it way as the outer stripes. - R.
applicants, must be very nice. As a G. Dennlaon (ex-IJAirsP.M.),
For example, last year alone wartime Wren I seem to World Ship Society. Naval

we handled 10,500 eases and remember that only the Interest Group, Bishop's
obtained £400,000 worth of favoured few received Christian Stortford, Hens.
annual pensions and around names (if they were popular
£850,000 in arrears and lump with the P0 Wren).
sums for various claimants. It was surnames for everyone fare ExchangeThis advice is provided free of else. - (Mrs.) I. Lancaster.
charge to all ex-Serviccmcn and Keighlcy (Yorks).
women, irrespective of whetherthey are members of the

Stocking up ILegion.
Anyone in the ex-Service

ohapplnesscommunity who would like help
with their war pension or Ser-
vice disability pension problem

IN ANSWER to Unequal P0
need only drop me a line. - C. Wren (February), who com-

plains of all her KUA being from oG. Maughan, General Secre-
tary, The Royal British Legion, spent on pairs of tights, the
48 Pall Mall, London SWIY answer to that problem is to
jy ............wear stockings.

way and quarter deck; also a
Ganges cap ribbon. - L.V.
Leather, DSM. Ex-CM Caim.,
24 Swaledale Crescent,
BIIlingb.m, Cleveland, T523
1NP.

WITH reference to the letters,
L. V. Leather (December Issue)
and B. S. Jarman (February
Issue) about Tony's Bar, Sliema,
when a "Blues" record was set
up In 1947 by J. Goldsmith
(cox'n) andJ. Gllbody (P0 tel.),
the name of the ship in which
they were serving has not been
mentioned.	

Readers may be Interested to
know that it was HMS
Brlssenden, a Hunt class
destroyer.	

I was officer of the day and
present on the gangway when
they went ashore and when they
returned on board. I had no
Indication when they returned
that a record had been broken.
- L. W. Dudley (lieut.-c&.,
RNR, retd., formerly commis-
sioned gunner), Brixham (South
Devon).
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Not only would it make more
financial sense, but she would
be doing a great service to the
Fleet. At the same time as
saving money, she would be
brightening the lives of many a
matelot.
We, the tounder members of

FLASH (Fighting Legislation
Against Susp,nders and Ho-

siery). hope the lady appreciates
what we are trying to do, and

possibly offer her support. -D
Crew, Fire Station, RN air
station Ycovilton.

That wavyo stripe
MAY I try to solve the query by
ex-CPOMA J. 0. Hinton(Feb-ruaryissue) about the middle
(or half) stripe of an RNVR
lieutenant-commander.
An Admiralty order of Aug.

ASSISTANCE TO
AUTHORS

0. Jon.., 4 ALert Sueet. SW~.
Herts. Is consbng a coflecflon Of stones of
sea 'tharactars. and also )olres. songs aid
poems reflectIng We In a bk,e 84$t. for
-PL~.
TomAsMon. Aibton House. St George's

Road. Bofton 01.1 28t. would hire to contact
readers who served in WY o the Didos and
who could aaaist.lks research on fl,elr history
for a book.

Third Offloar K. L Cogsn would hire to
hear from former members Of the aJl's
ourraiy of HM sutenarine Dree&ioughf in

WIth a decorretesadrang book
plarrled to omrmsrTnrata the Navy, first

Any Intereetng stories. pictures Or

oJttXiga should be sent to her at HMS
Dreerthought. Chatham. arid can be returned
St do. course.

" Over to You - Page 28

Asurvivor's
thanks 40

FOR A LONG time I have felt the need to write and ask if

you could publish a big "thank you" to some ageing cx-

matelots who may think that their war-time efforts have been

forgotten.

Reading of the Naiad and have poems (of a printable
Penelope (February issue) re- type) I would be grateful if they
minded me that on the night of would pass them on to me. -

March 11. 1942. when I was 18, N. E. D. Parkinson. Secretary,
the cruiser HMS Naiad was H.M.S. Bulwark Association,

torpedoed and sunk. I was one 15. Ridgeway Close, Pauls-
of the fortunate to be saved and grove. Portsmouth. P06 4LT.
am now 58 and enjoying life.

Trident, notMay I say "thank you" to the

ship's company of the destroyer
7-ally HoHMS Jervis for the 40 years ofextended life they gave me and I READ with interest that theothers they saved. Greetings to 29ft. glass fibre sloop exhibited

them and to all other survivors, on the Royal Navy stand at the
- Bill Willis, Duxford London Boat Show had been
(Cambs). accorded the honour of being

Commissioning
named after my old boat, HM
submarine Tally Ho.
However, I do not think she

0verse was featured in the film. "Morn-

ing Departure." If my memory
READING through the various serves me correctly it was in fact
commission books I have in my HM submarine Trident. - H.
possession from HMS Bulwark C. Peters (ex-AB SIT). Peck-
and HMS Centaur, plus the ham, London.
newspapers printed by both
these ships during various corn- Hospitablemissions, it becomes clear that
life at sea under the White DArladfle
Ensign tends to bring out poetic
tendencies. WITH some American friends,

It set me wondering if any we were given an excellent tour

book has been compiled of the of the ship when HMS Ariadne

poems reproduced in the was berthed at Alexandria,
various commission books. If so Virginia, USA, and smiling
I would like to know the title faces showed that our friends
and author, enjoyed themselves.

If such a book does not exist. The girls from the office were
and having at the moment royally entertained as well. Our

nearly 50 such poemsat hand. I best wishes and thanks to our
will endeavour to get a small hosts. -Margaret Foster. HMS
book printed. If other readers Sakcr. BFPO2.

--
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FOUR GIANT submarines second only in
tonnage to the Invincible-class carriers will
be built as the result of the Government's
decision last month to buy the more
advanced Trident 2 nuclear missile system
from the United States.
The new boats will be quieter, more efficient,

and have a refit interval of seven years instead of
41/2 for Polaris. All four are expected to be built
by Vickers Ltd. at Barrow and the first seems
likely to be laid down in 1986 and to enter service
by 1993.
Each boat will have a 14,680-ton displacement

compared with 8,400 for Polaris and 10.000 for
the originally-planned Trident 1 boats.
The new submarines will have the latest British

propulsion system - the pressurised water
reactor 2 - and improved sonar systems.

Efficiency

"These changes will greatly improve the
efficiency and quietness of the submarines."
Defence Secretary Mr. John Nott told the
Commons.
"As a result we are planning to run our

submarines for around seven years between refits
so that the availability of the submarines for
patrol can be greatly increased.

"This will allow us to maintain three boats in
the operating cycle for a high proportion of the
time. The Trident 2 (D5) missile should also have
an in-tube life within the submarine of at least
seven years, a much longer period than for
Polaris, thus greatly reducing maintenance,
which will be largely earned out on board."

POLARIS A3
MISSILE

PRESENT R CLASS
SSBN

against 3Oft. for both Polaris and Trident I. Each
vessel will be able to carry 16 missiles, each with
up to 14 warheads, compared with eightwarheads in Trident 1 and three in Polaris.
"The number of warheads that the Trident 2

Comparative sizes of Western nuclear missile submarines are shown by this
Ministry of Defence diagram. The 14,680-ton British Trident 2 submarine, with 16
missile tubes, will be 4,000 tons smaller than the American Ohio class,

represented right, which has 24,

Trident 2 submarines will have a range of 6.000
miles, compared with 4,500 for Trident 1 and
2.500 for Polaris, thus giving the new boats
greatly increased "sea room."

Hull diameter of the new boats will be 4Oft..

"Taken together, our decisions mean that our
replacement strategic deterrent force will spendmore time at sea and less in the dockyard, be less
vulnerable to detection by our enemies, and be
significantly easier to maintain."
Four Trafalgar-class nuclear Fleet submarines

are in various stages of building or fitting-out byVickers at Barrow, the yard is tendering for a
fifth, and the Ministry of Defence plans two
more. In all, there are plans for the Navy to have
17 nuclear-powered fleet submarines (SSNs) bythe end of the decade.

It is expected, however, that any further
nuclear Fleet submarine building programme will
be held up when the Trident building programme
is at its height, although this should not cause
numbers to fall below 17.

Royals honour Duke
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THE MASSED BANDS of the
Royal Marines will Beat
Retreat on Horse Guards
Parade. London, in June in
honour of the birthday of
their Captain General, the
Duke of Edinburgh.
There will be three perform-

ances, on June 8. 9 and 10. each
starting at 1830.
On June 8. when up to 3,5(X)

schoolchildren are being invited

TRIDENT II

by the Director of Naval Recruit-
ing, the salute will be taken by
the Second Sea Lord (Admiral Sir
Desmond Cassidi). On June 9 up
to 1,500 guests of the Admiralty
Board will be invited, with the
salute taken by the Commandant
General Royal Marines (Lieut-
Gen. Sir Steuart Pringle, Hart.)
A similar number of Admiralty

Hoard guests are being invited for
the third performance.
The booking office will be open

CAPT. P. J. Symons is to be Commander British Navy Staff
and Naval Attache. Washington, and UK National Liaison
Representative to Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic
(SACLANT) in June in the rank of rear-admiral.

Capt. Symons joined the Royal	 ntents have included command of
Navy in 1947 and his appoint- tIM ships Torquay and Birming-	ham. In 1978 he became Director

0. BIak.. AB(F1). HMS Echo.
0. 1. Stocks. ASTO. HMS Nap-tune. Fetyusn, 27.
C. M. King. POOR). HMSCodwane.

Mwcls 3.
R. .1. Marsh. A'Sub-L,out. Mands

10
P. J. Butct,.r.. P*VI1E. 45 COO.

March 18.
A. J, HO~P. MNE. 45 COO.

Match 18.
0. ROW. PBrE. Comaodvo Coy.

March 18

Vic.'Admlr.l Sir Psler Cezalet.
Aged 82. Anti-.uotnamxe speosirsi.
Flag Officer Coewnand.ng Reaeve
Rest 1956.
Alan Viii~ C&. RNVR

Aged 78. Comand.d )anng crsfI,
Normandy beaches. Sailor and
author. put pie~.t Society for
Nc.1 Ree..Charlie RI~. Ex-CPO Cow.
For,,d.r member North-East branch
Submarine Old Comrade..
F. J. Tow.mm ~RN

ex-CPO Tel. Preeldani and losider
member. North-East brands of Sub'
nwlne Old Comrades
Robert A. Ryan. Ex-~ Died

aped 48 in $aiiO.
Bob Baldwin. Aged 57. Ex'

n*beSto..1.. Adsn. member S..
C

	

B.
0 Corw*, Aged 82. SliAnouth Old

Comrade.. Newton Abbot RN&

of the RN Maritime Tactical
School and in February 198() took
command of HMS Bulwark.

Capt. A. A. Lockver is to be
Chief Staff Officer (Engineering)
to Commander-in-Chief Fleet in
August in the rank of rear-
admiral.

OVERSEER
He joined the Royal Navy in

1947 and his appointments have
included senior engineer of HMS
Bulwark and engineer officer of
HMY Britannia. As a captain he
has been Naval Ship Production
Overseer for Scotland and North-
ern Ireland, and Deputy Director
of Fleet Maintenance. He took
command of HMS Sultan in Aug-
ust 1980.

include:
Capt. C. J. Cm~. Gia~ in
OM~. July 27.
Capt. A. P. Woottheid Avenger in

conenand and as Capt. F4. August 25.
Capt. R. V. Halley. Tiusderer in comrn

mend..My 30.
Capt. J. A. jaaali, Cod~ for vulken

NNPTE August 24 hid e. Ca1. Supi
Cdr, 0. C. B. W.bb. Hyde in ,.,....,.ancl

'Mw 1.
Usut'C&. 0. 0. Frost RAF Lasn*ig in

codes, and for RNEFTS in co~June
16.

D5 missile will carry, and therefore Trident's
striking power, remains wholly a matter of choice
for the British Government," said Mr. Nott.
"Our intention is that the move to D5 will not

involve any significant change in the planned
total number of warheads than we originally
planned for our Trident I (C4) force."
Mr. Nott said that at 1981 prices the total cost

over the procurement period would be £7.500m.
as against an estimated total defence budget over
the same period of approaching £250,(XX)m. -
"that is just over three per cent, of the total
defence budget."
At a Press Conference following his Commons

statement. Mr. Non repeated his assertion that
the changes made by the Government to the
Royal Navy programme would have taken place
regardless of Trident.

Less vulnerable

for postal applications for tickets
from April 19. with tickets avail-
able for each performance. Ap-
plications should be sent to the
Royal Marines Beat Retreat
Office. Dept. of CGRM. Ministry
of Defence. Old Admiralty Build-
ing. Whitehall. London SWI.
The tickets are at £3.50 and £3,

with SOp for standing. Remittance
(cheques etc payable to RM Beat
Retreat) and a self-addressed.
stamped envelope should accom-
pany applications.

CONCERT RECORD
This year's Mountbatten Con-

cert by the RM Massed Hands
was recorded live at the Royal
Albert Hall and an LP record and
limited number of cassettes arc
being produced (Record No.
RMA 10).

Prices are: Record £4.25, plus
75p post and packing UK (extra
for overseas); cassette £4.75, plus
25p post and packing UK (extra
overseas). Orders should be sent
to: RMA (Records). General

Secretary, RMA Central Office,
RM Eastney. Southsea, Hants.
Cheques and postal orders

should be made payable to the

Royal Marines Association. Pro-
ceeds will go to the association.

Chatham Navy Days - May 30. 31.
HMSGannet Opan Day. Pre.twldc Atporl- jun. 5,
RHAY Fle.dands Op.n Day, Goeporl-
Mw 12.
Royal Tou,,.ment, Eerie Court - July

14 to 31.
HMSDa.daiua Air Day, 1e.-on.Solant -

July 17.
Portland Naval Bees Open Duy.-'My

17. 18.
U.hOpenDay, RN Store Depot,

L)msigenre.Ji. Dyfod -July 24.
HMS Dolphin Open Day -July 24.
RNAS Cu~Air Day, Helalon. Cons.

wee -July 28 (not July 26 as pubeahed in
kbeth .1au.).
RNAS YeovlSol IMarroosl Air Day,

Y.oxilton, Somerset -'My 31.
Port~ MW Ply ~d Navy Day.- A~ 28, 29. 30.
"0.1.. of major ri.val everRo 8wousoot

Bra you w b. r.,d$..d for k1caalon in
84. gary 0 airs in MMng to theE.

49	 42 FT
OHIO CLASS	

SSRN

i	 34 FT .
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CLASS SSBN
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We shall be leaner says First Sea Lord. but

'WE SHALL STILL 11E A
EILOO
FINE
NAY

IN an interview with Navy News when the "Way Ahead" plan
was announced, the First Sea Lord (Admiral Sir Henry
Leach) expressed sympathy with those anxious over the
redundancy programme; acknowledged the difficult period of
readjustment through which the Service was passing; and
expressed his confidence in a still-strong Navy able to meet
tasks which remained essentially unchanged.
Asked about the general	 the precise application of this."

slimming down, he said,

	

It	 The transfer of training from
would be misleading to suppose	 shore to ship was superimposedthat all of what is going on is for	 on a reduction of the training
the benefit of the Navy and that	 load overall.we shall be better as a result.
"We shall be smaller. We

shall be leaner. But, as I have
said before, we shall still be the
third largest Navy in the world
and the maritime leaders of
Europe. And we shall still be a
bloody fine Navy."

Outlines	
He hoped that when the Navy

had read about the outcome of
the Way Ahead studies they
would be clear "where we are
going and, to a large extent.
how we are going to get there."	

Broad outlines had now been
established and, while some
studies were still going on, and
there would be some refine-
ments, no further major
changes were anticipated.	

He hoped the latest an-
nouncement would remove
most uncertainty but remained
acutely aware of some people's
anxiety over redundancies. "I
regret that we can now do
nothing more to remove it than
has been done," he said.

Manpower	

Talking about manpower re-
duction, Admiral Leach said
that while a switch to a 60/40
sea/shore ratio had been the
original aim, it was now accep-
ted that this was going too far.	
"However, we hope to

achieve 50/50 by about 1986,"
he said. "And overall man-
power ceilings thereafter will
still reflect the 60/40 philosophy.
but we are feeling our way on

He believed the Fleet could
cope with this transfer, but said
it would take time to implement
fully. The fitting in ships of
more training aids would be
needed. "We have made finan-
cial provision for this and given
it high priority, but the fitting
will take some time to
complete."
On conditions of service,

Admiral Leach said it was im-
portant to get these right so that
the experienced men required
were retained when conditions
"outside" improved.
While manpower strength

Admiral Leach: Acutely
aware of anxiety over
redundancies. 'I regret
that we can now do

nothing more to remove
it than has been done.'

TOGETHER - the assault ships HMS Fearless and HMS
Intrepid which are now to run on at least until the end of the
decade instead of being phased out under the defence review.

The picture was taken in Portsmouth, where the Fearless
(right) assumed the role of Dartmouth Training Ship from her
sister, and prepared for deployment to the West Indies with
150 young officers under training and 80 apprentices.

On her way she joined up with STANAVFORLANT and
proceeded in company until detached, with HMS Andromeda,
to Bermuda.

During the transit many young officers and apprentices
had their first taste of rough weather, with hurricane force 12
conditions. But sunnier compensations were promised, with
visits to San Juan, Port of Spain, Curacao, Aruba and St
Vincent.	 Picture: LA(Phot) R.d TOye

would continue to be reduced
after 1986-87, they expected to
be able to cope with this with-
out additional redundancies.

Asked about the effect of the
changes on promotion pros-
pects. Admiral Leach thought
that, with reduced recruiting
and the redundancies over the
next few years, there would
probably be no significant
change in average age.
Although numbers of promo-

tions would inevitably be lower
as numbers all round would be
down, he did not think promo-
tions would be much changed in
percentage terms.

---There could be some small
shift upwards in age and length
of qualifying service towards the
next step for some senior
rates," he said.

Recruiting
Although recruiting was

severely cut back at present, the
restrictions would not be quite
so tight in future years. "And
what we must do is make sure
that the Navy offers attractive
careers to people when times
generally are easier than they
are now," he said.
On ships' operating patterns,

he said the aim was to ensure
that separation problems were
no worse than at present -
and, if possible, better.
On drafting, he said, "There

will undoubtedly be an interim
period during when there will
be increased turbulence. There

HOW THE FLEET
WILL LOOK...

PRINCIPAL elements of the Fleet over the

next few years will Include:

Four Polaris submarines; two carriers; a
build-up of nuclear Fleet submarines to a force
of 17; a force level of 50 destroyers and
frigates, of which up to eight will be in the
Standby Squadron (and with the Type 23
frigate to be introduced as early as possible In
the second half of the decade); a new class of
conventional submarines also to be introduced

as early as possible in the second half of the
decade; two assault ships to remain in service.
Hunt class MCMV5 will continue to loin the

Fleet, followed by new single-role minehunters.
An order for a new class of fleet minesweepers
(for the RNR) is expected this autumn.
There will be a new torpedo for submarines

and Uolntly with the RAF) the Sea Eagle anti-
ship missile. Sub Harpoon, Sting Ray and Sea
Skua are due to enter service this year, and
Sea Wolf is to be enhanced.

will be more than one would
wish and more than in a stable
situation.''
He stressed the advantages of

"type" drafting, saying the aim
was that many ratings and some
officers become especially ex-
pert in a particular ship or
aspect of it, including propul-sion system, weapons and
communications.

"In this way you get higher
professional experience for
lower training cost," he said.
"However, we recognise there
are limitations. We know that

some senior ratings prefer the
challenge and stimulus of differ-
ent kinds of ships and
equipment.
"We are not going to apply it

totally and will retain some
flexibility, but we intend to
derive the benefits from it
where we can."

Referring to "batch" drafting,
where 50 per cent of ABs and
below would join the ship at
intervals of about 18 months, he
said there had been widespread
criticism of trickle drafting.
That might be easier

administratively, but the prob-
lem was that once the ship was
trained to efficiency you lost
people.
The plan was that new ratings

training together in six-week
initial training periods would
help bring the ship to efficiency,
and then they would remain
together.

It was not to be extended to
officers or senior rates, although
they hoped to be getting closer
to appointing for senior rates
rather than drafting.

Effective

He acknowledged there was
reversion in some measure to
former drafting methods,
adding. "It is a hard, serious
attempt to break trickle
drafting. It will provide greater
continuity, more effective train-
ing and efficiency - and it can
be made to work."
On the number of dockyards,

he considered two yards could
cope with refitting work in the
new situation which had arisen.
But he pointed to one problem.
"When it comes to correcting
obsolescence - the updating of
weapons systems by alterations
and additions, for instance -
the facilities available will be
limited."

Invincible
He would not speculate on

how this problem would be
overcome, except to say it was
being carefully considered.
On the controversial subject

of disposal of HMS Invincible,
Admiral Leach said, "I very
much regret her departure."
While welcoming the retention
of "those very useful ships Fear-
less and Intrepid," he pointed
out that there had never been
any question of an option be-
twcen keeping them or the
Invincible.
Two County class destroyers

would have taken over the
Fearless-Intrepid training role
had the assault ships left. Now
the future role df these des-
troyers was being considered.
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A six-metre survey boat working from HMS Echo. The

Survey Recorders are fixing its position by horizontal
sextant angles.
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A Royal Navy shore party conduct theodolite
observations in the Middle East.

SRs at work in a nine-metre boat. They are annotating the
echo-sounder trace, recording the fix and plotting the

-	 boat's position using station pointers.
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ABOVE: Erection of an unmanned radio

navigational station by survey men from the ice
patrol ship HMS Endurance.

LEFT: Cdr. D. C. B. Webb, with an enginer,
setting up Instruments to collect oceanic data

during a deployment by HMS Hecla.

RIGHT: PO(SR)s Parker and Briffa prepare to
lower a STDSV probe (salinity, temperature,
density and sound velocity) from HMS Hecate.






Men who
measure
Up to
the job
FOR 75 YEARS one of the smallest sub-specialist branches in the

Royal Navy has been getting the measure of the world.

With 140 ratings, the Survey
Recorders Branch is at record
strength, having increased its
complement six-fold since
formation in January, 1907.
For its size, it is one of the most

widely-spread branches in the fleet,
working continually in such far-flung
places as the Middle East, Antarctica
and the West Indies.

Eleven ships
The SR's work is carried out from 11

survey vessels at home and abroad -

plus a number of shore billets. And
since 1968 they have been represented
among the ship's company of the ice
patrol ship HMS Endurance during her
annual deployments to the frozen
South.

Role of the survey recorder is to
assist hydrographic survey officers in
the collection and recording of data.
All SRs and survey officers are trained
at the Hydrographic School, first estab-
lished at Chatham in 1948 and moved
to St Budeaux, Devon, 11 years later.
Since 1966 it has been accommodated
at HMS Drake.

Depending on the type of ship in
which he is serving, the SR undertakes
tasks connected with either

hydrographic or oceanographic
surveys.

Hydrographic work is more usually
carried out in inshore survey ships
Egeria. Echo and Enterprise, and in
the coastal vessels Beagle, Bulldog,
Fawn and Fox.
SRs on board these ships erect shore

marks and radio navigational stations,
site tide poles and gauges in harbours
or inlets to record changes in sea level,
carry out observations with the many
survey instruments in use, and form
detached parties ashore to undertake
work from nine-metre boats while their
ship continues with her main task.

Painstaking
Oceanographic work is carried out

by the larger ships Hecla, Hecatc,
Hydra and Herald, which often remain
at sea out of sight of land for long
periods. Here, the SRs assist with the
collection of data from a variety of
probes and instruments fitted in or
streamed from the ship.
In both types of work SR partici-

pates in the annotation and reproduc-
tion of records and information. With
painstaking thoroughness they are
helping to make the world a safer place
for the marine traveller. STIRLING CASTLE in Scotland was the setting for a naval

parade when members of the port crew of the Polaris submarine
HMS Repulse paid tribute to the dead of the battle-cruiser

Repulse, sunk by Japanese aircraft in December, 1941.

The parade also celebrated the
association between tne nuclear
submarine and the Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders, many of
whose members died at the hands
of the Japanese in Malaya.

Four flags
Stirling Castle is the home of the

regiment, and during the ceremony the
Union Flag flew alongside the White
Ensign, the Argylls' flag, and the
standard of the Earl of Marand Kellie.

ME OLD
CHINA!

ADMIRAL Sir John Fleldhouse,
Commander-in-chief Fleet, met two
people well known to old China
hands when he visited Kong Kong.
He Is pictured at the China Fleet
Club with Mr. Yea Chi-Chlu, who
has been tending to the needs of
the Navy In Hong Kong since 1928
when he Joined his brother at the
old RN Canteen as number two
barman.
Known to China hands as Yea

Suk - "Number Two Uncle" - Mr
Yea'* title Is now supervisor.
The C.-ln-C. also met Jennle 01

Sldeparty fame for the first time
since 1966, when he visited Hong
Kong in HMS Her~. Jennic mid
her all-f.male team have been paint-
ing RN and Commonwealth ships
since 1929. She was awarded the
BEM in 1980 and wore It with the
Long Service Medal presented to
her by HMS Dorsetshlre In 1938.

Keeper of the Castle.
Divisions were inspected by the

Lord Lieutenant of Stirlingshirc.
Major F. C. C. Graham, a former
colonel of the regiment. Music was
provided by the Royal Marines Band
of the Flag Officer Scotland and
Northern Ireland.

Also present were Vice-Admiral Sir
John Hayes, a Repulse survivor; Mr
James Anderson, convenor of the
Central Regional Council; and Mr 1.
T. Oliver. Chief Constable of the
county.
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the sea a safer place..
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Amazons
barge in
on John-,.,w--

barge based at HMS War-
rior, could have been
more aptly named Ama-
zon Warrior for a recent
adventurous training
cruise. Our picture shows
CPOPT John May being
jettisoned before the
barge's first all-female
crew set off up the Grand
Union Canal.

Pictured (left to right)
are skipper POWren Helen
Bristow; Wrens Nlcki
Barlow and Sara Holden
who are woman-handling
CPO May; Wren Lyn
Carter, Wren Lesley
Foster and LWren Jan
Estail, the first lieutenant.

All six are from War-
rior's Project Analysis0
Team.
The girls enjoyed the

trip despite very cold
nights aggravated by a
fault In the central heating
system.
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Sporty Amazons
HMS AMAZON is pictured at Gibraltar an route to the Indian
Ocean and a spell on Gull Patrol. The ship's company made
maximum useof the Gibraltar sunshine to pack in a crowded
sports programme, and fielded 100 runners against 200 from
five other units in a Top of the Rock race.

As a result of the large turnout, the Amazon claims to be
the holder of the Type 21 Top of the Rock Race Trophy, for
which four ships of the Fourth Frigate Squadron have already
competed.

After the race some of the runners took on the Navy wives'
team at hockey. A close-fought encounter between two teams
of "Fighting Ladles" ended with the Amazons winning 3-1.

ACTIVE ON THE
REUNION FRONT
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GULF PATROL ship HMS Active has become the first
Royal Navy vessel in three years to pay a goodwill visit
to Indonesia.

The frigate spent five days at Djakarta, where local civil
and naval dignitaries toured the ship and a "piratc" party was
held on board for 25 children from a nearby orphanage.
Members of the ship's com-

pany took a coach trip to the Vinterior to visit small towns and 0sample the exotic fruits of thetropics Sports matches wereplayed ranging from darts to
rugby, and as a token of good-will a troupe of Indonesian call on the French island ofdancers performed traditional

Reunion. l2() miles south-west(lances on the flight deck.
of Mauritius - the first British

NAVAL BAND warship to do so since 1980. The
When the Active left for a ship's company enjoyed the

two-day fuelling stop in hospitality of the French Navy
Singapore. the Indonesian and that of the local population.
Naval Band sent her on her way the visitors taking full advantage
to the strains of "Auld Lang of the island's beaches and
Sync." spectacular volcanic scenery.
Earlier in the deployment she Tropical storm Gabrielle

completed a three-week rest, struck the island while the
recreation and maintenance Active was there, but the 12
period in Mombasa before sail- hours of torrential rain and
ing for five days of exercises in 65-knot winds were not as fierce
the Indian Ocean. as expected and caused little
She paid a four-day courtesy damage ashore.

The Active then accompanied					
rvi,i, ,,nciiiclu and Is-is oluc		TYPE 42 destroyer HMS Sheffield was returning to the	 While the Sheffield was underoing a three-week malnten-	 Rover to Diego Garcia for aSheffields		beat	 UK on April 6 alter completing her five-month deployment	 ance period in Mombasa, the explorers - led by Lieut.	
fuelling stop before detaching to		on Gull Patrol duties.		NigelVaughan and CPO Jim Kearn,s - camped by night	 rendezvous with RFA Fort			

During that time she visited Muscat, Maurltius, Diego	 in the bush and on their travels saw many kinds of wildlife.	 Austin 4(X) miles north-west of

about the	 bush	 Garcia, Abu Dhabi, Athens and Gibraltar - and an	 The climbers scaled the mountain without guides or	
Chagos Archipelago. After	18-man team from the ship went on a week-long safari In	 porters, finding it. a very tough experience In conditions	
ing on stores the frigate began			Africa, nine of them climbing the 17,0001*. Mount Kenya.	 ranging from equatorial to glacial,	 the trip to Djakarta.
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BRAIN GAME
A NEW inter-establishment competition has spread rapidly through
the Portsmouth area and is set to encompass other commands,

Mercury Club initiated quiz contests last year, culminating in the
first inter-establishment club contest in November. Then, 13 teams,
each of six members, took part, winners Mercury Areceiving a shield
donated by Phonomatics.

MERCURY COMPETI1ON
Another contest, this time involving 18 teams, was held at HMS

Mercury on March 24, Now it is hoped to interest establishment clubs
from outside the area.

Meanwhile, at HMS Collingwood, the Brain of Collingwood title
for 1982 waswon by a team from the Systems Training School. Since
the contest started in October the 64 entrants in the 16 teams had
been asked a total of 1,700 questions. The trophy was presented by
Mrs Elizabeth Bowen, wife of the Captain of Collingwood.

WITH NEW rules applying, presentations of the
LS and GCM to many ex-rating officers who
now quality for the medal have been taking
place in ships and establishments.
As reported last month, award of the clasp to

officers under the new rule is much rarer, but
one "mass" presentation has just taken place
at Derby.

Eight Careers Information Officers - seven
RN and one RM - from East Region received
awards representing 30 years service at a
presentation by Capt. Michael Vallis, Director
of Naval Recruiting.
The eight, who have almost 300 years

service between them, received clasps to the
medals they were awarded well over 15 years
ago. All have now completed more than 30
years service.

Pictured from the left, back row, are Ueut. ,J.

Fleet chief
selections
dwindling

FEWER people are being selected for fleet chief this year and
some of them are likely to have to wait longer for their rate
than has been past practice.	 ,,,,',	 ,	 ,

In a clasp of
their own...

W. Worthington (Regional Headquarters
Derby), Ueut. G. A. Butler (Hull), Lieut. J.
Dolman (Nottingham), Lieut. 0. Rogerson
(Northampton), Lieut. B. L Grindley (Lincoln),
Lieut. J. H. Bonlngton, R.M. (Sheffield), and
Lieut. 0. L Alderson (Derby). Centre left Is
Ueut. A. E. Bird (Leicester), while on the right
Is Cdr. G. D. Croft (Regional Careers Staff
Officer, East Region), who also attended the

ceremony.
Pictu..: PO(~)J. Flstctw.

revision of promotions at all
levels resulting from last year's
defence review, the present
overbearing of FCPOs, and the
unusually low outflow of FCPOs
- particularly from the Fleet
Air Arm - during the 1981-82
promotion year.

It means that forecast
vacancies for the March 1982
hoard were 81) FCPOIFCWren,

compared with 120 last year.

SENIORITY DATE
In the past, those selected at

a March board had a common
seniority date for promotion to
I:CPO from the following Sep-
tember 30. Those found FCPO
billets between April 1 and
September 30 took them up as

paid acting FCPOs. If not found
billets by September 30. they
continued to occupy their CPO
billets as fleet chiefs.

While this system assured all
of FCPO pay and status by
September 30, it resulted in

paying FCPOs to fill CPO
billets. In an era of strict cash
limits - and this year's very low
recruiting is evidence of this -
the Navy can no longer allow
this to occur,

PAY DATE
The promotion year will still

run from April 1 to March 31
but all selected will now be
promoted into vacancies as they
occur over the year. They will
be paid as acting FCPOs from
that date.

All, including those not filling
FCPO billets, will be promoted
to the substantive rank on
March 31 in the year after their
selection (instead of September
30 in their selection year).
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Last act for Lynx and Londonderry
TWO veteran frigates, HM ships Lynx and
Londonderry, have come to the end of their
Royal Navy careers, having put in 47 years'
service between them.

HMS Lynx sailed for the East on March
19 as the latest recruit to the Bangladesh
Navy. The frigate -the last of the Leopard
class - was handed over to the
Bangladeshis on March 12, two days before
the 25th anniversary of her first commission-
ing in the Royal Navy.

The Lynx, which i to be re-named the Abu
Bakr, wasthe last ship in service with the Fleet to
have a gun turret astern of the tunnel. She joined
the Stand-by Squadron at Chatham in 1977.

SCRAP LIST
HMS Londonderry was entering Portsmouth

for the last'time on March 31 after an eight-week
deployment as Belize guardshlp.

The Londonderry, a Rothesay-ciass frigate
which was first commissioned In 1960, will be
reduced to the disposal list for scrap.

During her career she served in the West
Indies, the Far East and the Mediterranean, and
has steamed more than half a million miles. She
emerged from long refit in September 1980 as a
radio and radar trials ship.

Debut
for
radar
trophies

THE importance of elec-
tronic warfare equipment in
the Royal Navy is reflected
in the presentation of two
handsome new trophies to
the Royal Navy.
HMS Newcastle is the first

winner of the impressive MEL
trophy for the best use of her
UAA1 radar detection device.
while HMS Argonaut is the first
ship to win the Thorn-EM1
trophy for the best use of her
SARIE - Semi-Automatic
Radar Identification Equipment
- system.
The MEL trophy is an 11-in.

high representation of the LW
Branch badge mounted on a
UAAI aerial model and is
finished in polished steel.

Pupils tour
H ubberston
CHILDREN from Hubberston
village in West Wales made a
special visit to HMS
Hubbcrston during the mine
ship's first visit to Milford
Haven for ten years.
Twenty-seven pupils of Hakin

County Primary School, with
their teacher Mr. John Gale,
toured the vessel when she
berthed at the RN Armament
Depot.

Later her commanding officer
(Lieut. Keith Riches) and five
members of the ship's company
were impressed by the chil-
dren's RN project when they,
visited the school.

I kTA'4
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Two degrees
under for
Endurance
TWO DEGREES of improvement have brought a warm glow to the ice patrol ship
HMS Endurance, nearing the end of her lonely beat in the Antarctic.
The degrees were not delivered by the of HMS Endurance received a BA in sociology,

elements, but by the Open University, 7,000 psychology and politics.
miles away in Milton Keynes. Recipients

Earlier they were told of their success by the

were two officers in the ship who were vice-chancellor. Dr. John 1-lorlock, in what is

awarded their certificates at the British regarded as a record radio link-up from the
University's headquarters.Antarctic base of Rothera in March. " BBC 2 is showing film of the work of HMS
Endurance on the evenings of April 26-29

After a combined total of 14 years' study,. inclusive, shortly before she returns from what is
Lieut.-Cdr. James Craig of the Joint Services expected to be her last deployment with the Royal
Expedition to South Georgia received a B.Sc. Navy. The series was first shown last year on the
Honours degree, and Lieut.-Cdr. Andrew Lockett daytime programme "Pebble Mill at One."

Higher
results

HMS DIOMEDE was welcomed with open arms when she
visited her affiliated borough of Langbaurgh. Cleveland, in
early March.

Legion
widens
sights

MEMBERS of HM Forces
are now eligible to join the
Royal British Legion as
ordinary members.

Says the Legion's annual
report, published in March:
"This decision will enable serv-
ing men and women to play a
full and active part in the
Legion's affairs."

HMS Sceptre's affiliation with
the Royal British Legion Club
at Polperro was cemented when
the nuclear submarine's com-
manding officer, Cdr. Douglas
Littlejohns, and members of his
crew, visited Polperro to
present a brass model of their
submarine and an affiliation
cake to the club.

In return, the club will be
presenting the Sceptre with an
oil painting of Polperro.

Picture: WT"~)

During the six-day stay, the
ship handed over a video recor-
der and a cheque for £300 to
Cherry Tree Children's Home,
Grangetown - the result of
hard fund-raising started during
the frigate's five-month Gulf
deployment last year.
The gifts were presented to

Housemother Sue Connor by
the first lieutenant, Lieut.-Cdr.
Ted Walsh. Chief fund-raisers
were PSTD Spider Kellie and
POCK Arthur Stevenson.

BROADCAST
Later the officers under train-

ing organised a pirates party for
20 local children, highlight of
the event coming as the inaptly
named LS Steve Coward walked
the plank into the River Tees.
BBC Radio Cleveland broad-

cast their early morning pro-
gramme form the ship the day
after her arrival, and among
subsequent events were a civic
lunch, a visit to Theakston's
Brewery, two coach tours and a
country and western evening
and farewell function both laid
on by Redcar branch of the
Royal Naval Association.
The local police provided the

opposition in a soccer match
and the fire brigade played the
sailors in a rugby fixture,

from
Manadon
TWENTY-FOUR officers
have completed the first SD
post-promotion course at the
Royal Naval Engineering
College, Manadon, to in-
clude a Technical Education
Council Higher Certificate.
The ME and hull officers

included 12 Royal Navy men,
nine from Australia, two from
Canada and one from Pakistan.
Nineteen were awarded Higher
Certificates in Marine Engineer-
ing, including all the RN
officers.
Top ME officer was Sub-

Lieut. Brian Staplcy, RAN, and
top hull officer was Acig Sub-
Lieut. Mike Hartley. RN.
Other sub-specialisation,

post-promotion courses will
soon include the Higher Certifi-
cate programme.

Painted ship
A PAINTING of HMS Aurora
by marine artist Peter Leath was
presented by the artist to the
ship's commanding officer (Cdr.
A. H. F. Wilks) during a visit
by the frigate to the Pool of
London.

A5;

Ship of the
century. .

HMS GLAMORGAN has been going places ... fast.
One hundred members of the ship's company have
lopped off 30 mm. 49 sec. from HMS Norfolk's record
for the 100 x 1 mile relay Baton Trophy, instituted last
year.

The Glamorgan men, each
of whom ran a mile in an
aggregate of 10 hr. 27.35
mm., produced a best time
of 5 mm. 1 sec. (LS Martin)
and a slowest of 7 mm. 20
sec. (Captain's Secretary,
Lieut. Dave Tinker).

SPRINGTRAIN

That effort in Portsmouth
preceded her participation
during March in Exercise
Springtrain, the Glamorgan
being chosen as flagship for
the Commander-in-Chief
Fleet, Admiral Sir John
Ficldhouse.

Early in the month the
destroyer spent a few days at

Antwerp - her first visit to
the Belgian port for six
years. Trips were made to
the site of the Battle of
Waterloo, the Menin Gate
at Ypres and to Paris.
Antwerp itself proved a

friendly run ashore, tourist
sites included the diamond
museum and an impressive
zoo housing 6,000 animals.
which was thrown open free
of charge to the Glamorgan
men.
The Glamorgan was not

quite as successful in her
efforts to win the Maxi Ships
Cup. She lost in the hockey
semi-final to HMS Hermes
3-I. and in the rugby semi-
final to HMS Intrepid 15-7.
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Yardmen weighed-up
against
civilians
THE UPPER YARDMEN scheme, by which a great
many ratings have achieved officer status, is to be
amended, with the result that candidates will be
considered by the Admiralty Interview Board alongside
their civilian contemporaries.

Such arrangements currently exist in respect of Upper
Yardmen who already possess the requisite educational
qualifications for officer entry.

The result of this change, says the official statement is that there
will now be common standards for application, boarding and
selection of in-Service and civilian candidates.

"The aim is to acquire the
best individual additions to the
officer strength by balancing
naval knowledge and experi-
ence and also (in the case of
Upper Yardmen candidates)

proven commitment to and suit-
ability to the Service, against
the often higher academic
achievements of the untried
new entry.

A necessary corollary of the
revised arrangements is that all
candidates for commissions
must hold the educational quali-
fications for officer entry prior to
interview.

EXCEPTIONS

There are, however, excep-
tions. Candidates for medium
career commissions in the
Engineering specialisation, and
full career commissions in all
specialisations, can appear
before the Interview Board in
anticipation of gaining the
necessary GCE A-level qualifi-
cations within the next 12
months.

The Upper Yardmen Educa-
hon Unit at HMS Collingwood,
which currently provides GCE 0

and A-level courses for officer
candidates nominated by the
Admiralty Interview Board will
be run down and finally closed
in the summer of 1983.

ENCOURAGE

Since base education centres
offer no A-level courses, the
official advice is that command-
ing officers should encourage
candidates who aspire to Full
Career commissions in the
Seaman and Supply
Specialisations, and who lack
the necessary educational
qualifications, to consider the
merits of a Short Career com-
mission, emphasizing when

appropriate that regular oppor-
tunities exist for suitable officers
to transfer from Short Career to
Full Career commissions.
The new regulations came

into force on February 1, 1982,
and the official announcement
explains the transitional
arrangements for Upper
Yardmen already "in the

pipeline."
New regulations for Royal

Marines and WRNS candidates
will be promulgated separately.

DCI (RN) 86

Let your Resettlement
Grant or Savings grow
with The Portsmouth
At the Portsmouth Building Society, yourmoney couldbeworking for you.
earning higher rates of interest, until it is needed. So, if you are saving for
the future, invest in one of the fastest growing Societies in Britain.
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REPORTING FAILURE

"For Incompetence, you idiot -. - not Incontinence!"

REGULATIONS require
that the names of ratings
who for reasons of mis-
conduct, incompetence
or want of diligence,
cannot be advanced
within a reasonable

period at certain levels,
be reported to the
Commander-in-Chief in
order that their further
retention in the Service

may be considered.
However, reports are

being forward with no
specific recommendation as
to discharge, merely men-
tioning unsuitability for the
higher rate, or failure to
obtain the requisite qualifi-
cations (e.g. a unit
watchkeeping certificate).
The official statement

points out that the purpose
of such a report is to enable
a rating's further retention
to be considered. The report
should therefore include a
recommendation as to
whether the rating should
be discharged SHORE.

Attention is also drawn to
the requirement that a
rating who Is under con-
sideration as to discharge
must be given at least three
months warning.

DCI (RN) 113

'COULD we get a grant from
the Sailors' Fund?" is a ques-
tion often asked in the Service,
and those considering an appli-
cation should be aware of the
objects of the fund, and the
guidelines to be observed.

Officially the fund exists
"principally to provide, for the
benefit of ratings and ranks who
are serving, or have served, in
the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines and their dependents,
recreational and social ameni-
ties where they are most
needed and where these
cannot be provided from other
sources, i.e. from public funds,
the Nuffleld Trust and other
non-public funds.
Guidance is also given about

the Fleet Amenities Fund and
the Fleet Recreational Fund.

DCI (RN) 127

* Lay Readers
THE Royal Naval Lay Readers'
Society has approved a new
scheme for training naval
officers and ratings as Anglican
Readers.

Their course of study, when
completed, will be assessed by
the Archbishop of Canterbury's
episcopal representative for the
armed forces and by the
Central Readers' Board.

The successful candidate will
be licensed as a Royal Naval
Reader and will have been
trained to a level acceptable to
the diocesan bishops. He will
thus have every prospect of
being able to minister in civilian
parishes as well as within the
Royal Navy.
A new category of member-

ship of the Royal Naval Lay
Readers' Society has also been
introduced for those who, while
not training to become Readers,
wish to take their Christian
education beyond its present
level.

(A,0thutw1 data
F.bcu.'y 19, 19).

r Revised
HM FORCES National Insur-
ance contributions have been
revised. New earnings limits
and rates come into force on
April 6.

DCI (RN) J 138

"Hold it - he's recalled for
service!"

Dad's Navy
ALTHOUGH all Royal Naval
pensioners have a liability for
recall in the event of an
emergency, many are un-
aware of this fact.
An official announcement

says that in order to clarify
the situation, certain forms
are to be amended, setting
out for a pensioner the clear
requirement "that I will have a
liability for recall to active
service in the event of an
emergency if so required."

DCI (RN) 85

All change for CAs
THE Catering Accountant category has
existed in its present form for six years and

experience has shown that some adjust-
ments are necessary to qualifications re-
quired for advancement and certain aspects
of training.
The following changes are announced:-

a. Six months experience in the Steward cate-

gory will cease to be a requirement for advance-
ment, and no further Catering Accountants will be
drafted to steward billets.
b. A minimum of six months experience at sea as
an LCA in the catering sub-department will be a
requirement for advancement to acting Petty
Officer.
c. The stewarding content of basic, transfer and

advancement professional courses will be
reduced.
A limited amount of steward experience will

continue to be gained by practical work, based on
a task list, to be completed during the course of a
Catering Accountant's normal drafts.
The emphasis of this practical experience will be

on catering for wardrooms, flag officers and
commanding officers, including menu planning,
provision accounts and the production of food for
both day to day requirements and special
functions.

Senior catering ratings will not in future be
expected to be responsible for wardroom services
and manpower which will remain the responsibility
of the senior steward rating,

DCI (RN) 88

Centurion
sets up

casualty
info, unit

WHILE THE Service hopes
that major ship disasters will
never happen, it has to be

prepared with a casualty
reporting procedure to swing
into immediate action.

The current arrangements
being cumbersome and liable to
inaccuracy, are being replaced
by a simplified system to enable
a list of souls-on-board and
next-of-kin to be produced from
shore sources.
The aim is for welfare authori-

ties to be able quickly and
accurately to assess the scale
of the accident, to provide
anxious relatives with a central
point of contact in the imme-
diate aftermath of the disaster,
and to organize resources to
notify next-of-kin.

WELFARE ACTION

As information on known
casualties becomes available,
the regional welfare authorities
will assume normal responsi-
bility for contacting next-of-kin
and for follow-up welfare action.
A casualty and next-of-kin

information centre has been
established at HMS Centurion,
Grange Road, Gosport, to main-
tain a central alphabetical index
of next-of-kin cards of all serv-
ing personnel.

In future, thorough checks of
NOK information are to be
canted out during annual Ser-
vice certificates scrutiny, on
joining and periodically by divi-
sional officers.

DCI (RN) 84

* Help Is there
THE ATTENTION of officers is
invited to the advantages of
membership of the Royal Naval
Benevolent Society, which is
the naval officers' own charity
(the Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust deals only with ratings'
cases).

Should any member or his
family be in need, the society
with its large reserves built up
over the past 250 years will be
there for him to turn to for help.

Mothers are among those
eligible for grants. The society
already helps many such, and
with the maximum grants now
standing at £1,100 in any one
year, the relief it brings is
neither short-lived nor a
pittance.

Applications for membership
should be made to The Secre-
tary, The Royal Naval Benevo-
lent Society, I Fleet Street,
London EC4Y 1BD.

(AnnOuncsm.nt detad
.lanua,y 15, 19e2),

Tennis call
AS IN previous years. the Royal
Navy, with the other two Ser-
vices, has been invited to pro-
vide seating stewards for the
Wimbledon Lawn Tennis
Championships (June 21 to July
4).
They will be selected from

RN and WRNS ratings. Royal
Marines and QARNNS, who, for
the duration of the tournament,
can be allowd to take their
seasonal leave in the UK.
There will, of course be

opportunities to watch play in
this famous tournament.

Applications	 are to be
forwarded by April 30.

DCI (RN) 131

* Kit rate
INCREASES have been made
in the clothing gratuity rates to
be paid to certain RN and AM
personnel recruited to Extended
Service (ES) engagements.

DCI (RN) 130
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More DCIs
Getting the
hang of it

TO GLIDE like a bird must be
one of the most satisfying and
exciting pursuits for man, and
those who have ambitions to lift
off may like to know about the
courses available at the Army
Hang Gliding Centre at
Sennybridge.
Service men and women are

trained there from basic to
instructor level, offering also
powered hang g!iding as part of
the advanced courses.

DCI (RN) J 51

Degree course
A SCHEME has been intro-
duced as a result of an agree-
ment between the Ministry of
Defence and the University of
Cambridge designed to provide
Service officers, in particular
non-specialist officers, with an
opportunity to undertake a
course in international relations
for one academic year, leading
to the degree of Master of
Philosophy.

DCI (RN) J 81

* Only cap
AS previously announced,
officers' pattern caps with
detachable tops are to be the

only peaked cap provided for all
RN personnel.

Stocks of fixed-top caps are
now progressively running-out
and demands will increasingly
be met by caps with a detach-
able top.

DCI (RN) 75

* Suspended
BECAUSE the anti-seize com-

pound "Thred-Gard" contains
over 20 per cent of red lead, its
use has been suspended as a

possible health hazard, pending
(urther Investigation.

DCI (RN) 43
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* Study team
A STUDY TEAM is to review
the future naval requirements,
particularly those in ships and
submarines, for food services,
and the manning, branch struc-
ture and training necessary to
fulfil these requirements.
The team will be led by Car.

D. B. Mansergh, to whom any
suggestions should be
forwarded. His office is in HMS
Vernon (extension 2135).

DCI (RN) 111

* Naafi rebate
THE sum of £109,400 is avail-
able as Naafi extra rebate for
the year ended May 2, 1981.
After payment to the benevolent
trusts of the usual 40 per cent,
the balance is being divided
between the commands and the
Fleet Amenities Fund.

Allocation is therefore: RNBT.
£41,380, WRNSBT, £2,380;
Fleet Amenities Fund, £43,760;
Commands, £21,880.

DCI (RN) 112

* History prize
IN THE 1981 Naval History
Prize competition, Lieut-Cdr. H.
W. Dickinson was awarded
second prize (C60 and a certifi-
cate of merit), and Lieut. Car. P.
J. Kidner, third prize (C40 and a
certificate of merit). No entries
were received in the open
competition.

For the 1982 competition the
essay subject is 'The Royal
Navy's Contribution to the
Gallipoli Campaign of 1915."

DCI (RN) 128 and 129

* Knighted
REAR-ADMIRAL Leslie William
Townsend, CBE, has been

appointed a Knight Commander
of the Royal Victorian Order.

DCI (RN) 74 -

* Category P

THIRD of the Hunt-class of
advanced mine countermea-
sures vessels has been handed

over to the Royal Navy
- two

months early.
HMS Cattistock was accepted

on March 5 at a ceremony held in
Portsmouth. It was the last such
occasion for the retiring Commo-
dore Naval Ship Acceptance.
Commodore Bruce Thomas. and
came following the fastest con-
struction time for the class - 31
months.

Laid down at the Southampton
shipyard or Vosper Thornycroft in July
1979. she was launched in January last
year. First of the class, FIMS Brecon,
took 5(1 months to build arid HMS
Lcdburv 41 months.

AUSTRALIA

Among the first visitors to the
newly-commissioned vessel was the
Royal Australian Navy's Director of
Materials, Rear-Admiral A. J.
Rourke, who is involved in the pur-
chase of two of the glass-reinforced
plastic ships for the RAN.
The Cattistock, named after a hunt

in Dorset. is the third Royal Navy ship
to bear the name.

BROCKLESBY
Fourth of the class, HMS

I3rockleshy. was launched in Januars.
followed in February by HMS Cottcs-
more, one of the two 1-lunts to be built
by Yarrow Shipbuilders on the Clyde.

Remaining four of the nine vessels
on order are MM ships Chiddingfold.
Dulverton and }-lurworth - all from
\osper lhornvcroft - and HMS
Middkton from Yarrow.

A WORKING party has been
studying the medical categories
into which individuals are
placed under the PULHEEMS
system.
They found that category P1

was seldom used, and that
categories P4, 5 and 6 were
climatic restrictions which could
be covered by category P3 with
an additional addendum (e.g.
temperate climates only).

It has therefore been decided
to abolish categories 1, 4, 5 and
6. Hearing and eyesight cate-
gories will remain with all eight
figures.

WI (RN) 82

*	 Guilded
Phots!

APPROVAL has been given for
the award of the City and Guilds
Photography Certificate
(CG744-1) to WRNS ratings
who pass the leading Wren
photographer qualifying course.

DCI (RN) 89

* No straps
THE WEARING of shoulder
straps on officers' raincoats and
topcoats is to be discontinued.
Topcoats with shoulder

straps already attached may
continue to be worn until the
garment is replaced in the
course of normal uniform
maintenance.

In due course redesigned
topcoats with set-in sleeves and
shoulder flaps will be provided
so that detachable rank badges
can be worn.

DCI (RN) 92

* Cuxton in RNR
HMS CUXTON transferred to
Tay Division RNR and 10 Mine
Countermeasures Squadron on
February 25, 1982.

DC] (RN) 109
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It will payyou
tomoveto
Westwood
Park,
Stubbington
Traditionally, when the mortgage rate has
fallen in the past, house prices have tended
to rise quite substantially.So don't wait for
this to happen -thehouses at Westwood
Park representsome ofthe finest value for
milesaround. Give ourSales
Representative Harry Hardingaring on
Stubbington 61332 for further details, or
better still, visit ourshoWhouse- it will be
the best move you ever made.

Just look atthe schemes we have
to help you buy:-
*12% Mortgage Rate fixed for twelve months.

3 Year Redundancy Protection at no cost

to the purchaser.

WESTW000 PARK, STUBBINGTON
From roundabout in Stubbington village centre, take
B3334 Gosport Road site is off East House Avenue.
2nd turning on right.

'h	 !m%~ Open 10.30 am, to 5.00 p.m.
Thursday to Monday inclusive.

tTni1-

itM*LS3-bed
ttiesforonly

f0259750
We are also building at:
Gosfield, Millersctale,
ChandlersFord
4 bedroom detached houses

from £51,500
Tel: Chandlers Ford 62285

Brownelow Copse, Waldersiade,
NrChatham
4 bedroom detached houses
with 2 bathrooms

Contact:

	

from £39,500
Ward & Partners on Medway65661

MAXIMUMMORTGAGESAVAILABLE
10YEARNHBC PROTECTION
Prices correctat time of Qoingto press

ISLE OF WIGHT
Unit Construction Southern Limited.
Unit House. Yoke Road. Reg.ate,
Surrey. RH2 9HF Tel Resgate 47511

HMS Cottesmore immediately after her launch from the
Covered GRP Complex	 at Yarrow Shipbuilders' Scotstoun
yard. She was sent down the slipway on February 9 by Lady
Buchanan, wife of Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Buchanan. She is
the first glass-reinforced	 plastic vessel to be built by Yarrow
and will be followed later in the year by her sister-ship HMS

Mlddleton.

111

The White Ensign is hoisted on
board HMS Cattlstock as the Red
Ensign is lowered during the
accceptance ceremony at

Portsmouth.
Picture: PoIPhot) Radar Thoilipion
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score
with thon

Out ofthe ordinary.
Casual, part time.

When do you remember to
eTV rental?
In the middle of an assault

B.Whenthey come to take it away.
C. Never I've issued NatWest with a

Standing Order and they
remember for me.

3.How do you ensure that \
your wife gets her housekeeping? ,

A. Don't bother-she'll manage /(
somehow.

B. Give it to mother to pass on.
C. Open ajoint account at

NatWest so that she can get her
housekeeping when she needs it

A. From your holiday savings.
B. Borrow it again.

C. From a NatWest Seivicetill.
Scores: 1.Al, B2, CO. 2.Al,BO,C2.

Ji 3. AO, Bi, C2. 4. AO, B2, CO. 5. AO, BO, C2.
5 and under: You're not really very

good at money matters are you?
) Whynot pop inand talkto usatNatWest?

610:You've obviously got the right
1ideas about handling your money.

But with ajob inthe services youhave
less time to yourselfthan most, and may
need the extra help that NatWest can offer

Still puzzled? Pop in and see us next time you're passing. We'll be happy to help.

~#tw~ NatWest
BANKONUSFORAN EASIER WAY OF LIFE.

.

A. Run and hide in the wardroom.
B. Nothing. I have a Budget Account

at NatWest so I can spread the cost ofmy
a bills over
C. Freeze.

payments.

5. Where's
the best place
togetcash at
midnight? ç

1. Do you consider yourjob to be:		4.The electricity bill has come as a
A.The average 9 till 5. -	 shockWatt are you going to do?

/
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Pretty good exercises
Olympic	 stars Sharon Davies and Suzanne Dando were in HMS Raleigh
recently	 for the filming of a Television South West series called "Gym'll Fix
It." They were shown talking to POWPT Kathy Bean and LWPT Heidi
Greenwood, and putting the Wrens through some of the exercises they had
devised. Our picture shows Kathy Bean with swimming star Sharon,

gymnast Suzanne and TSW cameraman David Howarth.
Picture: POWr.n (hot) Diana Walker.
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LMEM DAVID McHA sets up aneW

world record b smashing his way

through 13 conCre° rooting tiles with

one mighty blow. David
first smashed

ten tiles before a large crowd In

Field Gun Crew's

gymnasium
-oevonpor	 but the television

cameras missed
So he tried 5gain

with 13 and broke the world record.

David is serving in HMS Defiance,tM

~UFO:
LA(~) Paul Good	

jFleet Maintenance
Base at Plymouth1

Together
Togetherness for members
of the CROWLEY family In
HMS Collingwood
Pictured are Wren
JEANETTE with her
brothers POPT PETER

(centre) and LREG
RICHARD. All are good
sports - Richard was a
member of the RN
swimming team, Peter has
played water polo for the
Navy, and Jeanette has
reached Inter-Service level
at .22 rifle shooting. Peter
joins HMS Temeralre this
month as an Instructor.

'$1

oat
Representing Scotland at the British Kyokushinkai karate
championships at Wembley last month was PC DAVE
TOMS, pictured here with his wife KIM, who like her
husband has achieved a brown belt. Dave is on a
Mechanics Course in HMS Collingwood at the moment.
while Kim is a LWren	 dental hygienist serving in HMS

Nelson.

"		 .
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PROFITABLE
SPARETIME JOB

offered to ox-Navymanin eachof
the naval base areas.

For further Information please write
Compliment, 1 Raleigh Close,

South MotIon, DevonEX36 AIDS
or telephone (STD 076 95) 3561

GENUINE
EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
Unr.p.atabJ. Offers!

RAiNCOATS. Ex-Naval supenorquaJ4y
CUwood navy blue gabefdne raincoats.

fullyln.d
Grade I (as new)

£12.75 + iSp PS P
Sizes 32-42chest

Band New
£15.25 + TSp PS P
Sues 44-48Chest

Stale chest and height
"WHrTE PITH HELMETS

Ex-Royal Manna. m:nt condition,
complete with lining. Allaces

£S.50..ch + LIPS P
wonderfuls~r

ASHLEIGH GOVERNMENTSURPLUS
51 Portland 5trest. Far~. Hants

Tel.phon. Fareham 290140

COASTAL PROPERTIES NEAR

PLYMOUTH
" New houses
" Used houses
" Plots

" Temp accom
-

" Holiday homes
" Design & build
Beaver Homes (SW) Ltd., Beaver Lodge,
Buttlegate, Downderry, Cornwall PL1 1 3NQ

Telephone Downderry (0503) 606

J!EAVER

1

lii

1
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INEWSMEW,
Time, alas, to
start getting"
down to it

BROAD-BRUSH decisions have a nasty
habit of needing practical and painful appli-
cation. Certainly another day of reckoning
has arrived for the Navy with wide-ranging
changes promised for tomorrow's Service.
Encompassing closures, manpower levels,
drafting and training, the changes now
detailed will take time to evolve.

Studies during past months on how to
achieve the reductions required have now
been evaluated. Complex it must have been
and, at times, heart-wrenching. But that was
the unenviable task and the aim was to find
the best and most sensible way of achieving
the result demanded.

Recruiting cutbacks and natural wastage
will play their part but, because of the size of
total manpower cutback, by 1986-87 some
4,000 redundancies are likely to be unavoid-
able. They will affect mainly, but not
entirely, the more senior officers and ratings.
As far as possible they will be on a voluntary
basis.

Clearer ahead
At least the way ahead is far clearer,

although this may be of limited comfort to
those genuinely apprehensive about redun-
dancy. There is regret that nothing more can
be done to remove that anxiety.
Closure of famous establishments must

sadden, although many of their tasks will go
elsewhere. Some are rich in tradition and
memory, - so what a sadly ironic ring ther
is to mottos translating like "Vernon will
always live." Surely the spirit of places like
Vernon, Whaley and the rest will endure,
perhaps with some perpetuation of their
names.

Sound and fury
Over the last year there has been no lack

of sound and fury in many quarters over the
cutbacks. Yet when all the advice has been
tendered - and the views aired - it remains
the duty of the Service in a democracy like
ours to say "Aye, aye" and make the best of
it, even when the task is so unenviable.
Through successive defence reviews and

shrinkage, the Navy has remained phleg-
matic, resilient - and a fine Service.
Now comes further paring, including the

dockyard rundown. Enough is enough, has
been the cry. Meanwhile it must be hoped
that the careful slimming programme an-
nounced will run as smoothly as can be
expected in the melancholy circumstances.

Raleigh
for teenagers

THE ROYAL NAVY and Royal
Marines are preparing to "welcome
aboard" nearly 2,(X)0 young men and
women, aged 16-18, this summer as
part of the Government's new
national youth adventure training
scheme.

Naval participation will be based on
HMS Raleigh in Cornwall. This new-entry
training establishment, with its modern
facilities, is able to cope with a summer
influx because of the present cutbacks in
naval recruiting.
Plans are in hand for 13 intakes - one a

week starting in the first week in May. with the
last three-week course finishing in mid-August.
On each there will be about 125 young men and
25 young women.

Unusual challenge
For the Raleigh staff it will be an unusual

challenge, which some may not have relished at
first, but which many now anticipate with
considerable interest.

Virtually all the training staff will be drawn
into the operation, including Part 1 and Part II
instructors, physical and recreational trainingstaff, parade instructors, and the Sailing Centre
staff. In addition, a number of leading rates -
men and women - are being drafted in to
augment the staff, and a Royal Marines
element is being attached.

Intakes will be divided into mixed classes of
about 16 men and three women, with an officer
in charge of four classes. Attached to each class
will be a senior rate and two leading rates or
RM corporals and lance corporals.

Rame Head camp
The young people will spend about ten dayson nautical activities, including sailing, pulling,

and power boats, together with more general
physical activity such as swimming. PT. sport,
obstacle course and firefighting. Much use will
be made of the sailing centre at Jupiter Point.
There will be a small amount of classroom

activity, including current affairs and informa-
tion about the Royal Navy.

Activities on the young people's first week-
end will include camp at Piers Cellars, a cove
on Raine Head.

During the last week of their three-week
course they will take to Dartmoor under the
gentle guidance of the Royal Marines, spending
Monday to Thursday there occupied on activi-
ties such as basic climbing and abseiling,
improvised rope bridging, rock scrambling and
a walk of about 20 kilometers in a day.

Project officer at Raleigh is Lieut.-Cdr. Peter
MAnnering, while Lieut.-Cdr. Roger Stewart
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ACTIVITIES for young people who attend the HMS Raleigh adventure courses this summer
will include a trip to sea in one of the new 150-ton fleet tenders attached to the
establishment.

Our picture shows the first of thesevessels, HMS Manly, commissioned at Devonporton
March 2. She will be based at Plymouth to act as a training ship for Raleigh, and following
her Into similar service will be the Mentor and the Milibrook.

Speaking at the commissioning of the Manly, the Flag Officer Plymouth (Vice-Admiral
Simon Cassels) said the ship was the first to bear the name for 42 years. The first Manly
entered service nearly 200 years ago, whilea later ship of the name,a destroyer, took part in
the Zeebrugge raid of 1918.

The commissioning cake was cut by Mrs. Dorothy Wiiliamsom, wife of a director of
Dunston Ltd. of Hull, who built the ship. She was assisted by MEM Andy Knowles (19),
youngest of the 13-strong ship's company.			 - ,

will be officer-in-charge of the scheme when it	 is to come from the Defence Budget.
gets under way.			 When the plan was announced in early	
The whole is due to operate as an integrated	 March, the Defence Secretary (Mr John Nott)

RN-RM package, with the RM element in the	 said there was at present some spare capacity in
charge of Capt. Ian McKenzie. who will be	 the training establishments of all three Services
attached to Raleigh from CC Lympstone. The	 and up to 7.tXXJ young people were to be
RM instructors involved will be coming from	 offered short periods with the Services. The
Lympstone and from Commando Forces units,	 courses and all travelling would be free.	
No tests are planned for the end of the		Headded: "The courses will be short but I

course, but it is understood that issue of some	 hope that a period of mixing with Service
commemoration is being considered,	 instructors will give the young people	

It has been made clear that the national	 concerned an insight into Service life, leading
scheme, which involves the Army and RAF, is	 on to the possibility of interesting them in
not regarded as an exercise to draw people into	 joining the Reserves."
the Forces, but to make use of capacity at		He hoped the modest, wholly voluntary
present available, to give the young people a	 scheme would prove a success.
sense of achievement and help them develop
confidence.		 " Young people interested In the courses	

All will be volunteers, some of them prob-	 should contact local Careers information
ably unemployed,		 offices of the Services to make their	

Total cost of the scheme, put at £1,500,000,	 applications,

A
"I've made a start - would you like to finish It off?"

A
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WHEN Eighth Frigate Squadron leader
HMS Ariadne needed emergency

repairs to her port shaft she found a

snug berth in Admiralty Floating Dock

60-thefirst time, it is believed, that a

frigate has been docked in the AFD

4

1

[HMS

Arladne is nudged into position by tugs as she enters ADF 60..
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She secures before ... (left) the dock raises her high and dry.

SPORTS SUB SCHEME
REACHING ITS GOALS,

PROGRESS by the Navy's Voluntary	 and naval air squadrons from 12(5) to 15(5)	 progressively taking a share in the funding of

Sports Subscription Scheme and a widen- from May 1. 1981.		sport-orientated	 capital projects. VSS is

ing of its role means it is now assisting	
Thcy were also able to increase. by a	 benefiting	 non-sportsmen as well as sports

-		

further 16 per cent, annual grants to RN	 men.	 It releases the Sailors' and Fleet
with the running costs of Navy sport,	 Sports Associations, which run Navy repre-	 Amenities Funds to finance non-sports pro-

directly or indirectly, at every level from	 sentative sport and the major competitions.	 jects, for which they are invariably overbid.

international 10 unit.		Another objective of the scheme -direct		

financial assistance to Command and Area	 If the 25 per cent membership doubled.	

At the end of 1981. VSS had 15.731	 sports funds - was introduced from October		the fund could develop into a genuine Sports

members (about 25 per cent of those eligible	 1, and now a fifth purpose has been added: to	 Foundation	 able to field all the Navy's

to join), compared with 12,763 (just under 20	 help sport-orientated capital projects which	 sporting needs over and above what the

per cent) earlier in 1981 and after a ear's	 are not provided from public funds.	 Crown provides.

operation.			 £5,000 ALLOCATION			 While important that Navy representative
In the scheme's first year the RN and RM				teamsshould do well in top-level competition.

Sports Control Board had been able to fulfil	 Alreadya total of £S,(XX) has been allocated

to some degree three or four stated purposes.	 towards a sports floor in HMS Cochrane, a	 it is regarded as most important that more		

non-turf wicket in HMS Osprey, and a squash	 young men and women should be encouraged	

With a balance of £16,454 carried forward court in HMS Sultan,	
	totake up one or more of the 30 different

into 1981-82 and more income from growing	 On behalf of the fund, it is pointed out that	 sports available in the Service.

membership, they were able to increase	 by relieving unit welfare funds of the requi-		Every 2Op monthly subscription helps

further the commissioning grants to HM ships	 rcment to assist Area Sports Funds, and by	 towards achievement of this, says VSS.

,	
"k-

the

since it was installed in the Gareloch
15 years ago.
The docking, under the control of

Lieut.-Cdr. Tony Chaplin, was achieved

during a short lull in a Force 10 gale.
Within a few hours the ship was

operational once more.	 --
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They've been
everywhere
man......

TEN MONTHS away from home
may seem a lifetime by today's
deployment standards - but most
of the ship's company of HMS
Courageous made sure they did not
spend the whole of the time at San
Diego encased in her black hull.
A selection of leave destinations

reads like a glossy travel brochure:
HAWAII proved irresistible for

several of the team - MEAs Jim
Hendry and David Thompson,
LMEM Niall Wilson, AB Tim
Franklin and WEM(O) Stuart Clark
all having made the trip. Waikiki
Beach is reported by one of these
intrepid bachelors as "a paradise
where women outnumber men four
to one."

CANADA attracted representa-
tives from all three messes visiting
friends or relatives. ROSM Mick
Andrew, Chief Ops Bill Swan,
MEMN David Gray, MEA Cliff
Allen and LT Roger Gibb visited
Toronto, Winnipeg and Seattle be-
tween them.
ALASKA. After his experience in

El Paso when he awoke one morn-
ing in his motel room to find his
entire possessions reduced to one
pair of shoes and a sock due to an
overnight intruder, WEMN Craig
Pomfret spent a later period of
leave in Anchorage, Alaska.
HONG KONG. While the subma-

rine crossed the Atlantic by the
direct route, two intrepid explorers

rejoined from UK using the "pretty
route", via Hong Kong. MEAs Jim
Hendry and Robert Cosgrove main-
tained a discreet silence about their
cultural activities but it is known
that included in their education was
San Miguel at l7p a pint!

16 states
EAST COAST. WEA Graeme

Stewart clearly enjoyed his first
leave in Miami - he spent his
second leave there as well. Other
visitors to Florida included
POMEM Mick Jenkins and MEA
Robert Cosgrove.
SOUTH CAROLINA. CMEM

Ken Collins with his family travelled

A

- ,-'----			 _I1I

Every one a
-	 1'		 bull 's-eye fc
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ABOVE: One of HMS Courageous's Sub Harpoons starts
its flight down the Pacific Missile Test Range. The object
In the foreground Is a buoy towed behind the submarine
so that communications can be maintained when the
boat Is deep. The inset picture shows a live missile from
the Courageous smashing into Its target on the Pacific

Range. RIGHT: Artists Impressions show precisely what
happens when Sub Harpoon leaves the water and locks
on to Its target. FAR RIGHT: The moment the missile
leaves Its capsule, captured dramatically by the

Courageous periscope camera.
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Sub Harpoo
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overland through 16 states to
Charleston to see friends he made
during the submarine's visit there in
1979.
NEW ENGLAND. Lieut. Peter

Shelley with his wife spent a few
days in Vermont and other New
England states while making his way
from Bermuda to California.
ARIZONA. Hoover Dam was

visited by AB Steven Junokas, AB
Mick Brady, AB Garry Teasdale
and AB Jeremy Buckwell who, with
many of the crew, also saw the
Grand Canyon.
LAS VEGAS. Many succumbed

to the temptation - but no one
broke any banks.
CALIFORNIA. With Death

New symbol
for a new
missile
the motif of
the Royal
Navy's Sub
Harpoon.

HMS COURAGEOUS
arrives back in Faslane this
month after a ten-month de-
ployment to the west coast of
America during which she
carried out highly successful
trials of the Submarine Ser-
vice's latest weapon, Sub
Harpoon.

Operating out of her temporary
base port of San Diego, California,
the nuclear-powered attack subma-
rine launched 15 Royal Navy Sub
Harpoon missiles, with 100 per cent
success, in the July-to-February
trials period on the Pacific Missile
Test Range.

50-mile range

come into play and it glides to the
surface.
On sensing the broach, the nose cap

and tail are blown off and the missile
flies out, using the booster motor. About
three seconds later the missile engine
starts, the booster falls away and the Sub
Harpoon descends to its flight level and
on to the target.

The weapon, which will be deployed
in Royal Navy nuclear-powered attack
submarines, is becoming one of the most
widely-used weapon systems in NATO
navies.

Previous Royal Navy tests - by HMS
Churchill in 1979-were also successful.
The missile is manufactured by
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Com-
pany, a division of McDonnell Douglas
Corporation.
The Courageous deployed to the

United States last June, stopping brieflyin Bermuda and Curacao on the long
passage out to San Diego.
The return passage includes visits to

Charleston and Bermuda before she
finally berths in Faslane - after 302
days away and 26,000 miles of steaming.

In addition, 81 inert missiles were
launched as part of the Royal Navy's
assessment of the system.
Sub Harpoon, targeted and pro-

grammed by the submarine's fire control
system, is launched like a torpedo and
has an over-the-horizon range of more
than 50 miles.
The missile can be launched in most

sea states and from various depths,
giving the submarine complete flexibility
in its use.
Once fired, the Sub Harpoon flies

free, using its onboard computers and
sensors to locate and destroy the target.

After being ejected from the boat's
torpedo tube, the capsule's control fins

Valley, Sequoia National Park,
Yosemite and San Francisco all only
one or two days' driving away, the
Courageous's "home state" had
much to offer. Nearer at hand,
Disneyland and Knotts Berry Farm
in Los Angeles to the north and
Mexico to the south, plus Palm
Springs, the deserts and mountains
inland, all provided attractions
within a couple of hours' travelling.
Edwards Air Force Base reception
crowd for the second space shuttle
included LCK Steve Horton and
WEM(O) Chris Burleigh.
SAN DIEGO. The Wildlife Park,

Zoo, Sea World and a multitude of
beaches all came in for their share
of attention.

____14?:P

HMS Courageous against the skyscraper skyline of San Francisco.
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Forest by a team of sub-lieutenants from
HMS Vernon raised £156 for the Spinal
Injuries Association.

Jfirimmy cheques
in at speed

JIMMY SAVILE shows that he still
has what it takes on a nine-mile speed
march with 165 Recruit Troop at
CTCRM Lympstone. In front with

Jimmy is the Commandant of
CTCRM, Col. Henry Beverley.

It was Jimmy's 26th nine-mile speed
march since he completed a Commando
course more than 16 years ago. While at
the Commando Training Centre, he was
presented with a £251) cheque for his Stoke
Mandevillc appeal. The money was col-
lected in a bottle by Dutchy Holland at his
refreshment caravan. Jimmy also pre-
sented a cheque, on behalf of the men to
CTCRM. to the Royal Devon and Exeter
Sidney Kidney Appeal.

0	 0

	

0
A 30 mile sponsored walk in the New

Jimmy Savile and Col. Henry Beverley lead by example
on a nine-mile speed march at CTCRM Lympetone.

0		0	 0

As reported in last month's Navy News
the "Camel Corps" of Captain Weapons
Trials, HMS Excellent, raised £166 to buy
a bed and video tapes for Laccy Lodge.
Portsmouth, home for mentally handi-

capped adults. Members of Cornwcll
Division. HMS Excellent, spent a week

painting and decorating Lacey Lodge.

0	 0

	

0

Links between HMS Glasgow and its
namesake city were strengthened by a visit
of Capt. Paul Hoddinott, the ship's new

commanding officer. After a call on the
Lord Provost he made a tour of Yorkhill
Royal Hospital for Sick Children and
presented a £770 cheque, on behalf of the

ship's company, to Wards 7A and B. their
adopted charity. The money was the result
of several fund raising activities.

0		0	 0

To raise over £1,(~ for a new wing for
spinal injuries research at Stoke
Mandcville hospital, a team of sailors
from HMS Defiance ran in relays from
Devonport to the hospital - 214 miles.
The runners were WEA2 Nick Costello,
LWEM(O) Johnny Sait. WEA3 Nigcl
Snook, WEM(O) Burt Weedon, LPT
Ginge Gough. LSA Tony Bowers, with
VEA2 Tony Abraham and WEA3 Jacko
Jackson the reserves.

Anatomy of the Ship

The
aircraft carrier
INTREPID
by John Roberts
The second volume of this newseries covers USS
Intrepid. which was built to one of the most successful
aircraft carrier designs of all time- the Essex class. As
with the first volume, The Bat(/ecrujser Hood the aim
is to provide unique documentation, with the aid of
conventional 3-view plans, perspectives, cut-aways, a
design and service history and a pictorial section
emphasising close-ups and on-board shots.		

240 x 254mm(9t" x

The		 landscape, 96 pages.		
20 photographs.

aj,raft carrier		 250 hne drawings.		
ISBN 085177251 X.		
Published May 1982.		
£8.50 (plus £1.50 post	

by John Roberts			and packing when		
ordering drect).

1-"---

Conway Maritime Press Limited
2 Nelson Road. Greenwich. London SE10 9.JB

-

Queen to
tour the
Pacific in
Britannia
THE ROYAL YACHT will take the Queen on her

Pacific tour after she closes the Brisbane Common-

wealth Games in early October.

WAY Britannia, which sails for Australia in August. will
embark the Queen at Brisbane for her visits to Port Moresby
(Papua New Guinea), Honaira, Nauru, Tarawa, Funafuti and
Suva.

The Royal Yacht will return

Dining outto the UK in time for Christmasleave.Last month she completed 737 NASher maintenance period and on
April 23 will visit St Nazaire FINALE for 737 Naval Airwith about SI) veterans of the Squadron, which disbands onraid in March. 1942. The Duke August 3. will be marked by aof Edinburgh, patron of the St mess dinner at RN air stationNazairc Society, will fly to the Portland on July 30.French port to join members in Any officer who has serveda series of commemorative on the staff of 737 or a Wessexservices. DLG flight front 1959 to the

GET-TOGETHER present day, and who wishes to
Past and present officers and attend, should contact Third

Officer N. J. Smith WRNS, theyachtsmen held their own get- Staff Officer. 737 Squadron,together at Portsmouth Guild- ext. 3386.hall in February. Of the 380
who attended the biennial

Efficientreunion. 25 had served in the
previous Royal Yacht, the Vic-
toria and Albert.

Principal guest was Vice- THE ROLLS-ROYCE
Admiral Sir Philip Watson who Efficiency Trophy has been won
served in the Britannia as by 899 Squadron, based at RN
Commander (F) in 1957-59. air station Yeovilton, for high
Chairman was the present Flag standards of efficiency in main-
Officer Royal Yachts, Rear- taming their Pegasus-poweredAdmiral Paul Greening. Sea Harriers.

Coventry's tea

1-i..

Lady!
COVENTRY'S Lady
Mayoress plays "Mum" for
30 Mess during her visit to
HMS Coventry with the Lord
Mayor. Cur. P. Robinson.
Pictured with them during
their day at sea in the Type
42 destroyer are AB(S)
Piper and (left) AB(M) Berry.Accompanying the mayor
and mayoress were their
deputies, Cur, and Mrs. E.
Weaver.
The opportunity was
taken by the ship's
commanding officer, Capt.
D. Hart Dyke, to present a
cheque for £100 raised by
the ship's company for
Coventry Canal Boat
Project. Representatives
from two of the city's
charity organisations -
Baby Lifeline and Care for
Victims - presented a print
to the ship in gratitude for
contributions by her sailors.

IATO LOSING ITS
MARITIME EDGE

"THE maintenance of our security and our
freedom requires us now to start to take the
measures needed to respond with determina-
tion to the challenge which the Soviet Union
is posing at sea."
This is among the conclusions of Dr. Joseph

Luns (Secretary General of NATO and Chairman
of the North Atlantic Council) in an article on
Soviet naval expansion which appears in the
current edition of NATO Review.

Says Dr. Luns (who once served in the Royal
Netherlands Navy): "The Soviet naval build-up
makes it necessary for NATO to take positive
measures to preserve a balance of maritime forces

-Dr. Luns
and to guarantee the continued security of our vital
sea lines of communication and our ability to
dispatch aid and reinforcements to Europe.
"Although the navies of the Alliance have still

some superiority in numbers of major combatants.
the margin is becoming too small. Moreover, it is a
matter of concern that this margin might
dangerously be further reduced in the years ahead.

---Western public opinion should be made aware
of the risk involved in this situation and of the
political-military steps through which the Soviet
Union has emerged as a naval superpower."
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Sea strategy for a chip war
LONG-SUFFERING Coastguards
tell the tale of a pleasure yatch which
radioed for a lifeboat because of
"electronic failure," and amid the
sniggers one might well wonder
whose electronics will win the next
war.
There has been the Cod War, and

presumably there might one day be a chip
war, which would be appropriate for a
nation reared on this familiar food.

Perhaps it is irreverent to be reminded

of such things after perusing "Maritime
Strategy and the Nuclear Age" by
Geoffrcy Till, published by Macmillan
(price £20), but such works do tend to
leave the feeling that if you didn't laugh
you would cry.
One expert will confidently declare that

the days of battles on the high seas are
gone for ever, while Admiral Gorshkov
believes that 'the battle always was and
remains the main means of solving tactical
tasks."
No doubt the Russian also believes (a lit

Japanese fashion) that the best kind of
battle is to knock the other fellow out
before mentioning that war has been
declared.
The only real conclusion to be drawn

from the theorists is that we will certainly
know how to fight the next war, and how
we should have prepared for it some time
after it has started. That is the way it has
always been.
The contributors in this book have

combed over the views of past authorities
and the facts of recent maritime events.

Edinbur h's
!ran wit
blood'

WHEN RUSSIAN gold "dripping with blood" was
being carried on board a British warship, the wartime
tension among the crew was heightened as they
prepared for a long and hazardous trip home.

The ship was the heavy cruiser Edinburgh, then lying in
the Kola Inlet of Soviet Arctic territory, and the "blood"
looked real enough to instill apprehension into any, sailor's
Tfl ITOI

DESTROYER. describing a
class of warship, is a name
which immediately draws an
imaginative reaction of dash,
speed and daring against
U-boat, bomber or some
Goliath of a battle wagon.

In the Second World War the
British and Dominion navies
had nearly 5(X) of them. Their
exploits thrilled or saddened as

During the loading operation.
everybody felt an aura of evil in
the dull light of a far-northern
midnight. Sleet began to fall.
wetting the heavy red stencilling
on the boxes, which dripped a
trail of scarlet along snow-
covered decks.

According to "Last Call for
HMS Edinburgh" by Frank
Pearce, published by Collins
(price £8.95), one matelot did
say to a passing officer: "It's
going to be a bad trip sir." and
if the remark may sound like
the imaginative addition of
passing years. it could well have
been said - prompted by the
prophetic instinct of those who
spend their days upon the sea.
A had trip it was indeed, in

those months of the Arctic
convoys, carrying their war sup-
plies to help Russia to continue
the struggle against Nazi
Germany.

they triumphed or joined the
sacrifice. SequelAuthor Gregory. Haines
freely concedes that the rich Everybody knows now about
seam of anecdote has been that gold, which was being
assiduously mined by writers. shipped to the United States to
but he has produced another pay for armaments, and which
book on the subject, "Des- was recently, recovered in a
troyers at War," published by daring diving expedition to the
Ian Allan (price £9.95). sunken wreck of the British

CRISP STYLE
cruiser.

Less is known of the circum-
It is a handsome volume, stances of the ship's "last call.''

richly illustrated to bring to life and the horrifying sequel -
once again the familiar names of outstanding even against the
ships and actions, the crisp style deadly background of probably
recapturing the excitements the most arduous of all surface-
which did so much to maintain craft tasks of the Second World
morale. War.
Mr Haines's work is not a Warship crews lived in

formal history of destroyers in freezing conditions afloat.
the war, but he hopes that the constantly alert or actually fight-
reader "will find an occasional ing U-boats or bombers, seeing
story which is new to him." vessels erupt in flames around

in fact, of course, most of the them as the enemy struck, and
accounts are now as much a part knowing that if they also ended
of us as Trafalgar. and will be up in the icy water they didn't
retold many times again. Evi- have a chance.
dcnce of that abiding interest is For HMS Edinburgh the final
the immediate absorption when struggle was long drawn out.
the book is picked up. She :i'. torpedoed li.\ t 'boat

: ; $$

"Four Caine Home," by Carroll V. (ilunes, published as a soft'

back by Van Nostrand Reinhold (price £5.90). A quick follow-up of
the previous book on the famous US air raid on Tokyo, telling the
story of the last survivors,

"Trigger," by Antony Melville-Ross, published by Collins (price
£7.50). A submariner novel by one who should know, having taken

part in the sinking of 25 enemy vessels and being the holder of the
DSC. Did they really have luscious girls to tend war-weary heroes?

"Seek Out and Deatroy," by Alan Evans, published by Hodder and
Stoughton (price £6.95). A fourth novel featuring hero Commander
David Cochrane Smith, embarking on another perilous mission

during the First World War,

and believe that traditional ideas continue
to be confirmed, and that worthwhile

parallels can still be drawn between the

past and present.
If only we had not got to find the money,

for having a button to press, solutions
would be so much simpler.

EOO
HMS Edinburgh in

KM ships Sheffieldgold	
the foreground, with

and Kenya.

P.curo Irnpori,1I 5Jir Mu,.ouril

and crippled, fighting off further
attacks for three days until the
end was near. Survivors were
taken off and the cruiser sent to
the bottom with one of our own
"tin fish" from the destroyer
HMS Foresight.
That, for most men now

without a ship, would have
concluded the chapter. Not so
for the survivors of the Edin-

burgh, who got ashore only to
face life in starving Russia,

herded in filthy billets, and
forced by hunger to swallow
"food" they regarded as muck.

Leaving that behind, even-

tually, with some reduced to six-
stone skeletons, they still had a

perilous route home. Not all of
them made it.
The ship had gone down on

May 2. 1942 and it was three
months before the men of the

Edinburgh flung open rail car-

riage doors to step at last into

Devonport Dockyard.
There were no banner head-

lines nothing like the stories
and pictures of the recovered
gold.
The author has chosen a grim

tale to tell. but it is right that

people who wonder why survi-
vors should make all that fuss
about desecrating a naval grave
should be aware that the wreck
held seared memories, as well
as those lumps of yellow metal.
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Initial

guide
to the
Services

DID you know that ETB
stands for Elastic Top and
Bottom (Wren knickers),
and RNAS for Royal Nobs
and Swankers? Or that
VAD indicates Virgins
Almost Desperate?
To find out more it is neces-

sary to delve into "Dictionary of

Military Abbreviations," by B.
K. C. Scott, published by
Tamarisk Books (price £4).
The author reveals such

modernities as NAMET. though
has not yet discovered
PULHEEM, but in order to
attain book size has had to go
rather far back with FOCRIN

(Flag Officer Commanding
Royal Indian Navy) and ENSA

(Entertainments National Ser-
vice Association).
However, as a professional

librarian, he has succeeded in

collating 5,000 entries relating
to the three Services, with his-
torical as well as current usages.

Memory
jogger

FAT MAN Robert Morley is

quoted as saying: "When I think
about exercise I lie down till I

get over it." but there are
thousands of his fellows who
have never heard of this

remedy, and pound the pave-
ments night and morning.

All those seriously dedicated
to keeping fit might well be
interested in "Log-Book for
Joggers" arranged by Peter
Spencer and Paul Cave, and

published by Paul Cave (price
£1.15). It is "an easy record of
your runs and fitness."

Immediate praise for

"Captains and Kings"
splendid ': HRH

Duke of Edinburgh..full of
anecdote and humour. :.

. adelight": Navy News. . .
compulsive reading, no less":

Western Evening Herald.
CAPTAINS AND KINGS: The
Royal Navy and the Royal Family.
Prince Albert (KGVI) at Julland:

- -.

In the dramatic climax to the horribly real story begun in 'Frigate'. " -

and 'Carrier John Wingate assesses Nato's chances in the final
stages of the battle to defeat the Soviet fleet

" " - -
- -

Prince Philip at Matapan: and a
" "

'!" - -
personal exclusive interview with
HRH Prince of Wales on his naval

All in Captains and Kings, by
John Winton. paperback £2.25
(inc. 30p P&P). From Bluejacket

CIwydLL164HP. - -
Also from Bluejacket: THE
FORGOTTEN FLEET (the British - -

- -Pacific Fleet 1944.45) and THE I

VICTORIA CROSS AT SEA.

Original hardbacks. by John :
Winton, £5 each post free.

New ideas for your

(HI.NOOfl £9.50

-
'JJ I ll r i t.lU I__

(509.is) ( .,') £7.50 I
1y JA4J! .,,

LrP tI* lT ______Mutiny AbdHMSBOfltY-flIW tact 'U l .1 ifr,yi '.Jt!JJ JJJ14! l I ICh.tha',fl Dockyard Story ......teas
OdfldO 0096

rti (-] lull it'.Akc," f 'heR~Roy.lPNwZ..I.ndNv!....C4.~~ Wa,10~this ~Mh: ........"
=W Joi~d The "(MM") fwwmdy.-.£$.60

2 (t..ntori artd Coilsdgsl £7.960. o
An.tO,i,yOtt,.SNp-HMS HOOd
C.~Poot ("~) ------------------ C7.9,5Bapatnolb'.nsonth: ITh. Victoria Cross at S (WInton) I WY _Ii________'"t7Q pWas £1025. Now on £7.50 whilejS.ndi 196?Tp oU' 'eras : eagu. 0Vi'er5,..ndFM&O53-many barQe o'era. too*AA our peces cIod OK & BPO postage Weidenfeld & Nicolson ON SALE NOW £650
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CONNAUGHT HOTEL
2Victoria Grove, Southsea, Portsmouth

Centrally situated for Barracks and Dockyard, we offer warm centrally
heated rooms with h andcbasins, divan beds, fitted carpets, full English
breakfast. colour TV lounge. Family rooms available. Own keys No

restrictions.

Single Room with Breakfastfrom £5
Double Room with Breakfastfrom £9.50

Telephone R.c.ptlnn Por1imouth 26599
Guest Portsmouth 812240

lies Prop. BRIDGETANDFRANKCLARKE

GARIAN HOUSE
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Self-catering flatlets, near seaandshops. Fully equipped.
Colour TV, fridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal foravisitby

family or girl friend.
?Jnimum2personsorcharge lot 2persons

Chargesper Person-
Friday-MondayllO. P/,nday-Friday £10 and Mghtly £5

CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth 733581

Cleveland Court 1ote1
16 Clarence Parade, Southaea

Telephone Portsmouth 826708

OLDE WORLDE BAR
Allroomshave colourTV

Some with bathroom an suite

Seafront position close to all amenities

Genuine10%discount all RN Servicemen, their families

andrelatives

THE HOMELEA HOTEL
18-28Worthing Road, South~

THE FRIENDLY HOTEL
75 bedrooms with prices to suit your taste andyour pocket.Bedand

English Breakfast £5.50 per person. Room with TV. Radio and

Phone, etc.. £6.50perperson. Cheaperweekly rates.2Bars-Pool
-Video -~urn -Colour TV-Olde Woride Restaurant and

Baropen till at least 1 am. Weddingreceptions for 120 catered for.

TRY US-CHRIS&KARIN ON PORTSMOUTH 826506

THE ROYAL FLEET CLUB
MORICE SQUARE
DEVONPORT
PLYMOUTH

Within easy reach of H.M.S. DRAKE, RALEIGH, FISGARD,
R.M. BARRACKS,H.M. DOCKYARD, DEVONPORT.
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, DARTMOOR,CORNWALL,etc.

"Accommodation -Families and Single Persons.
"ShipCompanyDances.
" Private Parties.
"Wedding Receptions.
"Licensed Bars. Ballroom. Restaurant. SnackBar, Laundrette facilities,
TV. Lounge.

"Free Iock.up car park facilities.
"Night reception facility.
"Naval &Marinepersonnel on refit and long stays welcome, contact the
Manager re. special rates.

"The most reasonable prices around.

TELEPHONE:PLYMOUTH (0752) 52723- Office.
ALL BOOKINGS AND RESERVATIONS WITH A £5 DEPOSIT PLEASE
WITH S.A.E. STATING DATES, NUMBERS. N.B. CHEQUESOR POSTAL
ORDERS ONLY. ACCOMMODATION HELD UNTIL 2200 HOURS -

PERSONS ARRIVING LATER PLEASE CONTACT AND CONFIRM.

CORYTONGUESTHOUSE BEACONSFIELD

60 York Road, Torpoint. Cornwall
GUESTHOUSE

_" i Optional.
Telephone Plymouth 812484 TV lounge. H & C all rooms Close all
UNDERNEWOWNERSHIPOF amenities. Own keys. no restrictions

Spec.ai rates for RNRNAand lamies
JOYCEANDROMCOX Paulineand David Sandlord

Licensed bar, car park.C.lr.IV lounge. 3 N.laon Road, South
teamaking lac,It.es nail rooms T.4.phon. Portsmouth (0105) 824094

Closeto Naval ostabtisliments arid lovely
Cornsl,coast' Full tre cefitcaro

Self-catering holiday
accommodation In

RETURN SW. Cornwall

t

TO
Properties by the aeaorinland. Some

with mooringtoo~.Mproperties are
lily furnished and equipped.

GANGES
Reasonable rates.

sendS.A.E. totcolour frochure

Welcometo all ex- ShOre4a(Cornish) Holiday,

members of H.M.S.
P.O. Box 15

Ganges. Second re-union
Helston, Cornwall

ortelephone (03265)62367
takesplace Friday, May 7-
Sunday, May9, 1982. LONDON
Dinner and Dancewith Centralto West Endand
othermemorableevents. j11line stations

Applications anddetails Devon House Hotel

for week-end 56 Cartwr$ght Gardens, W.C1

accommodation or Telephone 01 3871719

Re-union Dinner and
Bedand Breakfast £9 including VAT

Danceonly i' THE WILTUN HOTELP. A. Taylor Esq. 39 Grand Parade
EUROSPORTS VILLAGE west Hoe, Plymouth

Shotley Gate TelephonePlymouth 667072rIpswich
/

Overlooking Plymouth Sound. Fully
TV, central

Suffolk
licensed, with colour

- e heating and private lawn. Families

lP9 I QJ ---- andcredit cardswelcome.

Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace

Portsmouth P01 2PF

Close to K M. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth rci!way and bus
stations. Well appointed rooms with H& C handbasins. electric fires, fitted

carpets, modern divan beds Colour television lounge, own keys, car park
No restrictions. Full Enoltsh breakfast,

Single rooms with breakfast

	

from £6.00
Double roomswith breakfast

	

from £10.00
Double or twin rooms with

private shower

	

from £10.50

Telephone Portsmouth 23522

receptions, reunions,

catered for

ALOUETTE APARTMENTS
Enjoy a week-end or short stay in a fully equipped and well
furnished holiday apartment. Three minutes sea and shops, own
TV, cooker, fridge, etc. All bedding provided.
2 p.m. Friday-9 am. Monday - £10 per person (minimum 2

persons)
2p.m. Monday-9 am. Friday
2p.m. Friday-9 am. Friday - Terms on application

John Ralfe
50 LINDLEY AVENUE - SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 832132

KELLYS HOTEL
Restaurant - Bars

46-48 Bury Road, Gosport, P012 3UB

Wedding Receptions, Business Lunches, Private
Parties, Traditional Sunday Lunches

DRINKS FOR SENIOR RATES OF THE ROYAL
NAVY ARE AT HALF PRICE IF IN No. I DRESS

TELEPHONE GOSPORT 86309

CLUB

etc

COX
Ownedand managed bymen o( ffi. Royal Navy

Calling all RN/RMIWRNS ratings and ex- RN/RM/WRNS ratings... Why not
consider spending your holidays in Hong Kong? With cheaper air fares it could

be the chance ofa lifetime to visit or re-visit the Pearl of the Orient.
While the China Fleet Club is being redeveloped into a first-dm Royal NavalClub and family hotel and moves into temporary accommodation,
arrangements have been made for 20 family rooms to be booked at the nearbyHarbour Hotel at the very attractive cost of 75 dollars (1:6.70 approximately)Par night, plus 20 dollars (1:2.20 approximately) for extra bed for child (cots

provided free).
ForIll~ Information pM... contact PPiH Be~ M.n.ger China

ReefClub RoyalNavy, do 101$ Tam.,, BFPO I

PLYMOUTH AUSTIN HOTEL
N*.y ww'n w.aiomeat 3 Clarence Parade

THE KILDARE Southsea
82 North Road East

29375Telephone Plymouth (0752)
Licensed

Welcomes all Naval persoonel and
their familiesAPPROVED

condonable, attractive. eel appointed All rooms bright andmodemNo restrictions, own keyrooms (single, double. twin or family) with
Icing-size &igiim tirsaictast, at very Colour TV in all rooms

reasonable rates
COLOURTV FULL.CENTRALHEATING

Central heating
Sea front position, near aJI main shops

Very conveniently situated lot Railway fry an Sersitcs
Station, City centre. wid within easy
rsadiof the Naval Establisfrlmerlta

pefSO4Y*l and lanNlies
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

HARWOOD
YORKDALE

GUEST HOUSE
c HOTELA 23 SALISBURY ROAD

St Ronans Road, Southsea SOU'rHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth 823104 C~~ortt and all amenities. Divan
Welcomes AN. RNA and their Mj,y1.. beds and hot & cold basins in all rooms.

with colors TV, own key, no petty" Licensed Bar
" 8B or8850 evening meai set

v,cemeri, and their families especially" No roe~
"Open all year

well
Ring forM~I~orsend sac." Special toms rot~and coeds for brochure.PAT AND CHRIS WUJJAMS'

RAYand HAZEL NORTH Pot~ (0705) 814144-

THE . THE

WHITE HOUSE ROSALAND

10 Albert Road HOTEL
Devonport, Plymouth 32 Houndlecombe Road

Telephone Plymouth 51944 Mutley, Plymouth
Telephone (0752) 664749

Bed. Breakfast, Evening Meal Bed, breakfast, evening meal.TV Lounge. All Facilities
Nc restrictions Licensed bar. Own keys.

Norestrictions

SEACREST HOTEL
12 South Parade

Southsea's premier position
Licensed bar, car park, own keys, no restrictions

LlJf,III,IHhiululuIII,IIiIH,lIHhllullIllllllllllitUiiJliull51111LL

Tudor Court Totc1
A.A.	 R.A.C.		WEEK-END TARWF

QUEENS GROVE		Double room with full English
Soiathsea, Portsmouth		Breakfast £1.00 discount for H.M.		

Forces
Licensed hotel with bar and		'Colour TV lounge, own keys.car park		Wewill gladly quotc for
Central Southsea, near Naval	 '	 mid-week and family bookings.
Base. Shops and scafront		Tudor room with log fire in winter		

Old world atmosphere ideal for
Portsmouth 20174		 holidays and wcek-ends.

lfIliuIHIIllllIIIIIllIIIIIIIIllllllIHHlIIH1HIH11THIIHhl!IlUl

BRISTOL HOTEL
55 CLARENCE PARADE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 821815
A.A. & R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar - Car Park
Family Hotel overlooking Southsea Common

Excellent position for Seafront - Entertainments -Shops
Private Bathrooms- Family Rooms Available

JEAN & EDWARD FRY






£ho glad" A''/e/
Visiting Plymouth? Then whynot stay at Gables End

29 Sutherland Road, Mutley, Plymouth (0752) 20803
We are close to U-	 station and provide ed and cast with optional
evening meal. Central heat rg LL OUT Tv ounge. own keys andro restrictions

We wecone a nava: oe'sonnel. their farni;ies and friends
Wr.:e or to eohone Mr and Mrs- D-Arno'c!

FAIRHOLME GUEST HOUSE
25 WHITWELL ROAD, SOUTHSEA

TEL. PORTSMOUTH 25306 or 737129
LICENSED BAR - EVENING DINNER
Your Hosts: Tom & Audrey O'Leary
Ex-Navy Pals Especially Welcome

WENDONAMA
GUEST HOUSE

KINGSROAD
ROSYTH, FIFE

tird A B,-ML-1 fT - VAT. P,-t,
('h.,lri. Itrdrnrorne. kr,dcni,' Lounge.

t),eliv.n,,l mile, near molorway.2i)rnni trim lidinburgh by tr.---
Telephone Inverkelthlng 415298

MAYFAIR HOTEL
WEYMOUTH
Licensed Bar

Centre sea? rOnt. excellent cuisine,TVlounge, 3 minutes from rail and
coach station

All details (enclosing SAE) to
Jean arid Wilson Dagger99 The Esplanade, Weymouth
Telephone 0305 782094

PARKSIDE

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

Self-contained flatlets, fully
equipped. TV, own kitchen and
bathroom. Ideal holidays and

short slays
Harwood, 62 Exmouth Road

Stoke, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 54305

HELENA COURT

Self Catering
Holiday Flatlets

Attractve doub4 am single flatiets
lsoparate ktclsensl. TV. ho! ws!o'.

Oiectr.Cty nCiuSve ri termsW,n'.er months at low ra'esReser'vat or's now avslab e Canoe Lakearea
Telephone Portsmouth 732118

Prop R Reeves
3. Helena Road, Southsea

(Stamped envelope for ropy please)

-	
BRIONA LODGE
GUEST HOUSE

Bed & B'oai'asr o' B&B Evor' "g MeaCoo..' TV o'e Baby seng Spec ai'ares Ic' R'i & RNA rid 'ar' os
Proprietress: lona Brazier.

16. HERBERT ROAD,
s0uTH5EA
Ports. 814030

THE ELMS
lest James Road
Torpoint. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812612
AALsted

Beautiful Georgan Hotel Close to Naval
Estabuslrments. beaches, golf course.
8.8. Licensed bar and restaurant. TV
lounge, car park. H.C. C.H. tee makingtaoilnes. 2 minutes from ferry. 15

Ship's programme looking dodgy?
Expecting a draft?
Compulsory redundancy a possibility?
Thinking of booking a holiday for 12?
YOU MUST BE MAD!
No, not if you have a canal or river cruising holiday with Anglo
Welshl We have a cancellation scheme which takes the worryout of
booking, even allowing for the uncertainty of Naval life.~ NOW
for our brochure (we'll be happyto sendonetothe wife aswell if you
are away from home so that she can see what she would be in
for).For 1982 we will have over 100 boats running from 6 bases
covering the whole inland waterway network. All are comfortable,
safe and very well equipped.And everyone booking a week in 1982

hasa chanceto earn a bonus of up to£50
Send NOWfor ourbmchure!
ANGLO WELSH

5 The Canal Basin, Lelcester Road, Market Harborough, Lelcs
LE167BJ

-	 Telephone (0858) 66910

ACCOMMODATION






Professionals in Property since 1899
Free home mortgaging, Insuring and selling advice

"Portsmouth-
we've got you surrounded!"

A

A		A

A'	 A

Estate Agency offices at

Portsmouth 668811
154 London Road. North End
South... Portsmouth 820701
113 Elm Grove. So~
Fsrels.m 285555 86 West Street
Gosport 87821. 44 Stoke Road
Lee-on-S~ 550113. 8Pter Street
WatertoovIlle 2616. 79a London Road
Havant 473021 5 West Street
Hayllog Island 3981.7 Elm Grove
also at Paris Gate, Suisbury Green.
Petirifield and Chlch..ter

I

.

FURN5HED HOUSES
-UNDERTAKE \

192West S'eol Far.ham 286441
226 Lor'uo', Road Wal.rioovuuli 54321
4 i-fgPr Street Gosport 86811
175 ilidS Street L..-on-Solent 550794

CALL IN. 'a London 00,10 Portsmouth 593331

OR PHONE FOR OUR MONTHLY PROPERTY GUIDE

""r7 J

THE
SOLENT

BLAZER BADGES
WIRE OR SILK ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
17

WOVEN OR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £7.50. Discount on 6 and over
PACKING AND POSTAGE 'l'O UK 50p EXTRA

CAP TALLIES
SEND S A S FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH ST., GOSPORT, HANTS. Telephone 81804

JANE SCOTT', for genuine friends.
Introductions opposite sex with
sincerity and thoughtfulness. Details
FREE. Stamp to Jane Scott, 3 NAVY
North St. Quadrant, Brighton, Sussex.

MARGARET MOODY MARRIAGE
BUREAU. 1008 Anlaby High Road.
Hull. The most successful and efficient
bureau in the North. Nationwide
clientele. - Tel. Hull 564609.

CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIPI Marriage
introductions. Singles holidays. Week-
end houseparties. Sincere males
especially welcome. Christian Friend-
ship Fellowship. Dept. JS7.
Edcnthorpc. Doncaster.

ANGLIA FRIENDSHIP BUREAU.
Smallgale. Becclcs. Suffolk. Nelson
country. Unattached? Lonely? We
care. Send stamp for details in strict
confidence without obligation. Tel.
(0502) 715374.

DATELINE'S psychologically accurate
introductions lead to pleasant friend-
ships, spontaneous affairs; and firm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages, all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Dating.
Dept (NN). 23. Abingdon Road. Lon-
don W8. Tel: 01-938 loll

ARE THERE ANY SERVING OR
RETIRED NAVAL OFFICERS 30-60
who would like to hear from lady who
is slim, fair. SW', humourous and
intelligent with varied interests and
who can write an interesting letter. -
Box No. Navy News 693.

THERE ARE SINCERE. UNAT-
TACHED SERVING NAVY or Army
Officers. 5'10. 37+ looking for.
perhaps permanently, an attractive 38
year old (Officers widow) who is
choosy, romantic, loving and loves life
in general, music, travel, animals and
has a good sense of humour. Genuine
replies only please. - Box No. Navy
News 694.

ATTRACTIVE NAVAL WIDOW, SI.
brunette, slim, widely travelled with
varied interests would like to meet
sincere gentleman, at home or abroad.
- Box No. Navy News 695.

IS THERE AN UNATTACHED
DEVONPORT BASED S.R., 28-
genuinely looking for loving family.
Must have a sense of humour and
enjoy sport. Attractive lady and young
son would enjoy hearing from you. -
Box No. Navy News 696.

SHIPS PAINTED IN OILS from your
photographs. For details apply:- Los
Gould. 41 Cahtree Lane, Sutton-
on-Sea. Lincs. L12 2RT. - Tel.
Sutton-on-Sea (0521) 41351.

GIBRALTAR. Luxury villas, private
pool. superb view. From £164 fort-
night. Summer. per person for eight
people including daytime (light from
Gatwick. Manchester flights also
available. For smaller parties -
brochure and further information. -

Telephone Geoffrey Waldren. -

Weybridge 48968.

FRENCH RIVIERA: Fully equipped
chalets (five rooms) on 4-star leisure
park (Frejus). Superb swimming pool,
tennis courts, supermarket. Also: com-
fortable caravans on 4-star family site
with swimming pool. Beach nearby.
Our organisation has official French
Tourist Board approval. Brochure:
Jordan. 199 Marlborough Avenue,
Hull. 0482-42240.

WAR MEDALS, full size and minia-
ture. supplied mounted ready for
wear. Blazer Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested. Hand-painted wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests for
lists, post free from Regimental Sup-
plies. 14. HiUsborough Court, Lon-
don, NW6 5NR.

HMS HOOD, HMS VANGUARD, EX.
PETTY OFFICER selling cap tallies
£4.50 each. Also 33 page list of
militaria £1.00. - Morley's. Church
Street. Mevagissey. Cornwall. PL26
6SF.

SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warships
and Merchant Ships built to any scale
Quotations for any ship. Box No.
Navy News 628.

EVER ESCORTED AN EMPRESS OR
DUCHESS in perilous times? Rernem-
ber her always - Ocean Mail passen-
ger liners on posters - Navy, marine
items too. SAE list. - 36 Beatrice
Road, Norwich, Norfolk, NRI 41313.

IS THERE A TALL WARM-
HEARTED GENTLEMAN, single or
widower, aged between 50-58. for a
widow 54, 59' tall, who enjoys music,
walking and companionship. London
area. - Box No. Navy News 698.

FOR FREE LIST' of Pen Pals, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Worldwide Friendship Club, 46,
Cemetery Road. Denton. Manchester
M34 IER.
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Younq&
White
HAMPSHIRE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
It	 ,u are gn .,h,.,d Ic::;ngst
propern r the CCII tuIurc	 mi t'c
able ti .sss:c: 'AC C'i:fluaIl

	

hase
applicants looking to, furnshcd .icco,n.
insiarion and	 seek suitable houses.bungalows and fiats uhici, sill 'e
managed during Os nets absence
lr.s efliotiCs prepared and checked.
aereemeohs draun up. and adsic
regarding Rent Acts and mor:gagees
requirements
Owners cinsrding letting ae
insired ii, CiOll.iCt inc of ou

rifices through:
136London Road,
Portsmouth 661561

pOwART
OF

OWDENBEATH
" Removals
" Distribution
" Shop delivery service
" Single Items
" Free Eatlrnates
" Free Insurance (up to £10,000)
" Free Use of Picking Cases
" Full or Part Loads
" Storage (large)
" Weekly run to Manchester

Telephone 511099
Dunfermline 36026

9a.m. to 5.30 p. m.

27801 aftcr 6 p.m.
NATAL PLACE, COWDENBEATH
JAMES STREET. DUNFERMLINE
STIRLING ROAD. MILNATHORT

25

PROPERTY ADVERTISING CENTRE

Thinking of selling your home?
Contact

"
HOMEhunters first

You'll be surprised how little it costs
We offer NO COMMISSION TERMS

with optional payment plans, on request )

165West Street, Fareham
Fareham 233221

AT LAST!
AN INEXPENSIVE AND

EFFECTIVE WAY OF SELLING
YOUR HOME!

Mortgages and conveyancing
arranged for suitable

applicants
10% reduction in fees to
members of Royal Navy

OPEN SIX FULL DAYS A WEEK

D.I.Y. REMOVALS
6 cwt.-4-ton vans

From £10.00 per 24 hours
Plus VAT

SOUTHERN
SELF DRIVE

Burrfields Road
Service Station

Telephone
Portsmouth 60883

Castle Trading Estate
Portchester

Telephone Cosham 377963
MumbyRoad, Gosport

Telephone Gosport 86364
146, West Street, Havant

Telephone Havant 475386

Young&
WhIte

SALE	 OF HOUSES
lhrou bout

SOUT	 AND
CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE

.1,I nc .1
136 London Road
Pta 'ortsmouth 661361

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTH

REMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICE

STORAGE FACILITIES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

FREE ESTIMATES	 BELLEKNOWES	
INVERKEITHING - FIFE

ANYWHERE
WITH EVERY CARE	 Tel, Inv. 412009 416727

GENUINE. SURPLUS
" NAVAL SWEATERS
" ORANGE ANORAKS
" DINGHY KNIVES
" DMS BOOTS
" USA WATCH CAPS
" COMBAT CLOTHING
" '58 WEBBING
" PUTTEES

*Almost snyth.ng in Govt Surplus
SAE Iot Cat Please

SILVERMANS (NN)
Mile End, London El

Tel.: 01-790 5257
Personal causes ~.F,,

EX-WREN, divorced. 52-years-old.
tall and slim with many interests would
like to meet sincere Naval or ex-Naval
gentleman view to marriage. Genuine
replies only please. All letters
answered. - Box No. Navy News 697.

ROYAL NAVAL SWORD (WILKIN-
SON) complete with scabbard, knot.
belt and sling. Brand new and unused
£395. - Tel. Dartmouth 3396 (day) or
Stoke Fleming 640 (evenings).
TRIUMPH TOLEDO 1300. 1974 rcg
(M). Very good condition and mecha-
nically sound. MOT November. tax
April. 56,000 miles. radio. £600. -
Tel. Cosham 376186.
HOLIDAY IN CORNWALL? CORE.
SANDE MANOR HOTEL,
NEWQUAY, AA. RAC. Mentioned
in 'Travellers Britain". Private fore-
shore, solarium, owned by same family
for 14 years. D / B / B £68 to £89 per
week. 10%. reduction for the Navy
early, / late season. - Tel. Newquay
2042 for brochure, "mini-breaks",
specimen menus.
44' MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 3
bedrooms, gas cTh, telephone, fully
carpeted, beautiful condition. £2500
o.n.o. - Box No. Navy News 691.
LIPHOOK - Hampshire Surrey
border spacious, modern 4 bedroom
detached house, full gas c I h, bath-
room, cloakroom, lounge, dining
room, kitchen, laundry room, garage.
Small screened landscaped garden.
Attractively situated in quiet residen-
tial area within easy reach good
schools, main line station and shops,
ideal London or Portsmouth. £46, 500.
Rateable Value: £342 pa. - Tele-
phoner LiphoOk 0428) 723919,

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS

Commemorating Naval Events
Series 1 & 2 Series 3 underway

SAE Please for ISIS and samp!os
RN. Philatelic Officer, FAA

Museum. RHAS. Y.ovllton, Somerset

GARAGES AND CONSERVATORIES
Sheds erectedand deliveredfree.

10%off most butengs. sheds. chalets
and fenc'ng. Buid.ngs madeto~
100 buiid.nqs on show Open? days

CLIFF PHILLIPS
Fareham Park Road

Off Highlands Road, Fareham
Titchfield 43134

Sheffield Pewter and Silver

TANKARDS
* Pirri size engraved with badge/crest
* Pnc from £5.80plus VAT. Postagepaid
* Excellentchoice of patterns and sizes
* Up to 10% d,acOunt f bulk orders
* IBnimiznor~-B Items
*Write(with badge) for illustrated

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190. Rocklngham Straet

Sheffield SI 4E0
Telephone(0742)754168

SHEFFIELD MADE

PEWTER

TANKARDS
Pint-sized engraved with your ship

or squadron crest
.Minimum order 9 Tankards

£6.40 each plus VAT
Send design with order to:
A. F, ELLIS &CO. LTD.
MIDLANDWORKS

16-20 SIDNEY STREET
SHEFFIELD SI 4R11 0742.22703

URTISS
&SONS LTD.

AHOUSEHOLD WC41)

FORREMLS

We've been moving the Navy for years -

around the U.K. and-across the World.
And apart from the regular European road

removals. Curtiss also offer packing,
shipping and palletised container storage.

So for a complete service, contact the

household word for removals - Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd., 63 Marmion Road

Portsmouth (0705) 821515

SOUTHERN SELF-DRIVE LTD.

CARHIRE - VANHIRE

MINI METROS -NEWFORD ESCORTS
FORD FIESTAS - CORTINAS - CAPRIS

NEW ESCORT ESTATES-CORTINA ESTATES

SPECIALRATES
From £8.50 perday + VAT(200 free miles)

From £42.50 perweek + VAT(unlimited mileage)
ALLCARS FI7TED WITHRADIOS

FIVE LOCAL BRANCHES
170 London Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 696215
Burrflelds Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 662103

Castle Trading Estate, Portchester. Telephone Cosham 377963
MumbyRoad, Gosport. Telephone Gosport 86364
146 West Street, Havant. Telephone Havant 475386
MAYWE SEND YOUOURLATESTBROCHURE?

ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
ANDONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge'Crest. Minimum order 6	
Discount on 10 or over

Goblets from £4.9s. Tankards from £6.25 plus VA I
Allprices postpaid. Please send badgewith order

R & B INCON LTD.
-	

SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
SHEFFIELD	 S10 20N

Telephone0742 685911

WALL SHIELDS
of

ROYAL NAVY SHIPS
Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7"

£8.25 incl. postage
CRESTED TIES to your special design

(minimum 75)
Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S, WOKING, SURREY
Telephone 04862-71588

Company Unit Sport Social
andOld Boys

HAVE YOU GOTA CLUB
TIE YET?

Am'drum of 2 OozesHgrr Orixoy Te'yse.seirsWi'S 0' Wi'orit rIpen. p'trrted mIS your0,c Club most Ii halcolour Itoit £1.46cacti
Also 5045 SQuareSis Sb CW scel wi'?t moirl

ifs I colour in oppos.:eco'nersIt you saves: a Oes.g's ma' At Deparime'it
WI 00594 "1 Oi "r5I9 ASO Jacquard
woveta'ud SrrO-O,Oer50 :55aid tirarflorOsas

sorely 55
MADDOCKS & DICK

LIMITED
SANDEMAN HOUSE,
13 HIGH STREET

EDINBURGH DII 1ST
031556 2206
Esrd 3Ows

I		1H
NAVAL L

-'

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSI.41p.

links Christians in the
Navy throughout the

World

28 SOUTH STREET, GOSPORT
P012 IES
Telephone

GOSPORT 8387P.

S

PROPERTY REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS

!AMM- .r*i.?llUI
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CONVENT OF
THE HOLY FAMILY

BOARDEN BARN
EXMOUTH EX8 1TR

BOARDING ANDDAY
SCHOOL

Girls 3'/2-16 years Boys 3'/2-8 years

5")

	Small Classes
Fully Qualified Staff

Sound Academic Training
Well-equipped Gymnasium

Tennis Courts
>. Extensive Grounds

DUNCAN HALL SCHOOL
SCRATBY, GREAT YARMOUTH, NORFOLK NR29 3PH
Independent boarding and Day School for boys 5-18 years. situated on the
coast 5 miles North Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. Boys prepared for East Anglia
CSE and Cambridge o and A Level examinations according to their ability.
Special attention given to boys of slow learning or whose education has been

interrupted

25% REDUCTION IN FEES FOR SERVICE
PERSONNEL AND 121/2 %FOR BROTHERS

Limited number ofplaces for September 1982
Please apply to Secretary for Prospectus or telephone

GreatYarmouth 730336 (STD 0493)

FARRINGTONS SCHOOL
Chlslehurst, Kent

01-4675586
(Methodist Colleges and Schools)

Day, Weekly and Full Boarding 482 Girls aged 4Va-18

Situated in pleasant surroundings 25 minutes from Charring Cross and within

easy access of Gatwick Airport.
The need for boarding is a major priority in the consideration of applicants..
Arelatively wide range of academic ability is accepted.
All girls are prepared to '0 level or CSE and there is a good range of 'A'

level courses.
Special terms for service families are under review
Prospectus, fees and other details from the Secretary (Admissions).

SLINDON COLLEGE
Near Arundel, West Sussex

Independent Boarding School for 135 beys aged 11-18 years
G.C.E. 0 and A Level courses

Remedial teaching
Escort service to and from air terminals
A wide range of out-of-school activities

The only school in Britain to have its own NationalHunt Racing
Stable in which boys may be involved

Telephone the Headmasten

Slindon 320

SCHOOL OF ST CLARE
PENZANCE

A Girls' School for the Woodard Corporation
Member of G.B.G.S.A.

Girls aged 5-18 (boarders accepted from 8)
Courses lead to '0' and 'A' level GC.E. and University

Provision for Drama, Music and Dancing
The School is set in beautiful grounds andprovides opportunity for games,

swimmingand athletics. Girls with parents owseas welcome.

Weekly boarding possible for children from R.N.A.S. Culdrose

Prospectus from the Headmistress
Miss M, M. Coney, B,D,
The Scbool of St Clara

p.mmmr. Cornwall This 4.JR

QUANTOCK SCHOOL
OVER STOWEY, SOMERSET

A happr and successful lro.irdinii schisit to, about .8I (sos .cgiiisoil is efficient by the

I)cparrmcnt in Education and Science while the scheme operated ((978)). stands at the

edge of miles of Iorrst in an area of outstanding natural beauty, high abose and near the

sea Taunhiin is nearby, and London just over two hours away (Heathrow Airpirri via

Reading is about the same distance) Even though inflation continues, everything possible
is done to keep fees miidcr.,ie .iiicl there ate no "suiptises

"
(The only "eu#af'an show

requested foe panicufat ,en'wes; e.g individual piano. hoese'ndcng. etc.) Necessary ntn.cn
are all free. e g laundry Scriice giants are ,rv.iulalrlc

BOYS ARE ACCEPTED FROM THE AGE OF NINE

,5pplicanis must be of at least .nerage ioiellrk'encc and ,icadcniic aflainmcni

WHAT HAS MADE OUR PARENTS INVARIABLY
DELIGHTED WITH THEIR CHOICE OF SCHOOL?

" No "day frays": Ou,iniiiea. has,ilways been boarding onis
" Sound, unliroken educ.ituiin from the .rge of nine sears
" The watm, hippy, "family" atmiisphcrc (Ilirmesickness isalnii,st unkiiissn)

" Stress on sound basic, and traditional teaching
" Excellent teacher/pupil tclaiiiinships Small classes
" S'ery full, regular reports and good parenr.rcacher c,rnr,icr
" CSE and OCE cirurscs (secirgnised centre)
" Magnificent setting and ensironmeni; literally miles of space
"Out.(,(.thc.,irdinary" activ.t.c%; mprcs%.vc	 ""1, complex

E'wort, itrangcd: itteguli, dcFmrturc% and rcnttu7rn'.icellmmll.tcl: halt-term holiday
residence always .,salahle free

" Almiisr I(5" success with N))% not expected to settle tit., b.iarding school
" Olrsrously all round first class value for money.

Pare,us soon come to realise Thai is good iiidepeisdetu school affords as pupils the best van ,n

DO WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR A COPY OF THE

NEW SCHOOL PROSPECTUS

INQUIRI?RS MAY CONTACTEXISTING PARENTS
TEL NETHER STOWEY 732252 iii 732423

STD CODE (1275

QUEEN ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL
BRISTOL

Bristol'sfamous boys' school offers both boarding and

day education

* Entry at 11. 13, and 16

* Modest all-inclusive fees

* Academic and Music scholarships available

* A full range of 0 and A level courses

* Outstanding academic, sporting and musical facilities

Full details and prospectus from

The Headmaster, Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, Bristol, BSS LIX

St John's College
"M anoZn~

for 7-16. lar honWG.C.E.boys
.01 uai~ staff in ~10~.TMhe set at" 75 acres ofisor.,beautn'ul X countryside I mile
from )dgrsham, with eutertsmve paring

facilities.teds and
- Specialsports

is made for the sons of. :-- --

p 01 .. ' ' provision
parents stationed abroad and an eTh-

' '
h cent counersenceisprovrdedtoand

from air lea~.
The-rosped" from:

John's Col~ Coolhi~ Hor-
sham, SusaT..phone:Horsham
2424.

OAKWOODSCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully recognised Boys' Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and
Dayboys. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance to Public Schools

and others. Also Pre-Prep. Dept. 3-7for Boys and Girls.

For furtherdetails and a prospectus, write to the Secretary
Oakwood School, Chichester, Sussex

or Telephone West Ashllng 209

LINDISFARNE COLLEGE
WYNNSTAY, RUABON, CLWYD

(G.E A ,B.S.A., ISIS., and l.S.A.l.)































" Pi and WeiSSy boa," lo, boys 1,'id gots " ISO acres 04 Pts)'5i5 .0105. sc,iJ anr'ios to

Day pop'ls bi,s serve. tu the school huts		acre lake, heated. l.flered uutitssrsesg pool.
Cluster via Wieutrwn arid bad.	 s,rsaa golf uses	 over 30W~ am

"L.ssorss 9 am tu 515 pm. no school on		dubs. ACF. ATC, Scouts and Cub Scouts	
Sit~ rnoenngs Wiildy board~ lease or		Duke04 Ei5rrturgni Award Sdsam., Outward	
in. wesli-atid on Friday .serw'igs. Full pro-		Bound

Wan~ for lxi boarders on Saturday room-		 " Sgr.oai rirowcns irrelade ~native .i'iemgy.
-

	

nsoo.boddmg andhi
" Praparatory D.parb'nwee. Simon School, en " Stall-Pupa raso l:tO:~c~: Tutonal

Formurie;ag.rang.81o l5'tlfyws.	 sysiatru. Sdrolarstilpa: 25% 04 was Ion
" WId. rang. 01 abtsds indude'ig Econondes, b~p~,33% of te.. for day puode
&un.u -'isol Tacisnology. Corn- "aos REDUCTION TO CHILDREN Of
paler Stun~ - the adtool had Ova. usnput- SERVICE PERSONNEL AND CLERGY.
era- and St~.CSE.GCE0andA WM. 10% reduction to sscond and tt*d died.

Prospectus on application to the Headmaster
L Roy Jones, J.P., B.A, (Hans.), F.R.G.S.

T&ephOne Ruabon (0918) 823407

BRITISH SEAMEN'S BOYS' HOME

BRIXHAM, DEVON

Would your
son

benefit from
our

HOME .

ACTIVITIES &

EXPERIENCE?

YOUR SON
" 9-14 years of age, would benefit from care and direction
." Physically fit

OUR HOME
" Founded in 1863
" Situated on the water's edge at Brixh:frn

" Small dormitories. TV/games room, swimming pool,

gymnasium. boat house, private chapel
" Accommodation for 24 boys

ACTIVITIES
" Sailing, boat pulling, swimming, snorkel diving, camping.
drum and bugle hand

EXPERIENCE
" Over 1(X) years' of independent experience and tradition

in the care of seamens' sons.
" Proud and strong links with the sea.
" Good local schools with regular checks on boy's progress
" Close links with welfare authorities

DETAILS FROM SUPERINTENDENT

Telephone Brlxham 2797

-

_EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL

ROMSEY, HAMPSHIRE S05 OZE

Telephone Romsey (0794) 512206

Independent Boys' School for boarders and day pupils.
Age range 11'to 18.

Pupilsprepared for General Certificate of Education at all levels
Forparticulars and prospectus apply to the Headmaster

MOYLES COURT SCHOOL
Ringwood, Hampshire

An independent boarding and day preparatory school for boys
andgiftaged3 - l3years.
Traditional academic education in small classes with individual

tuition. Homely atmosphere in beautiful 17th Century house set
in 14 acres of grounds on the edge of the New Forest.

Tuition bursartes available.

Applications to the Headmistress:

Telephone Ringwood 2856 or 3197.

MIDHURST GRAMMAR SCHOOL (Founded 1772)
A COMPREHENSIVE SECONDARYSCHOOL (1200 PUPILS)

CONTROLLED BYWEST SUSSEX LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITY
120 BOARDING PLACES FOR GIRLS& BOYS

Further details from
MIDHURST GRAMMAR SCHOOL
NORTH STREET, UIDHURST,
WEST SUSSEX GU29 9DT

Tel: Headmistress Mid. (STD0730 81-) 2451
Housemaster Mid. (STD 0730 81-) 2941

WARMINSTER
BOUNDARY OAK

SCHOOL
SCHOOL

Ke.ps the lewdly together
Uninterrupted education for the RoChe Court
children together is hard to find. FAREHAM

Warminster School takes both boys Hampshire
girls rn 5 to 18 years,

boarders (girls from tays aratoiy SchoolforBoys
from 10) and day pupil%. so is able

Weekly boarders agedtokeep the family together through
G.C.E. and right up to university

7-9 years
entrance. A happy arrangement - Full boarders aged 9-13+

especially for parents who live
abroad, or have to move frequently. Telephone
Full information Fareham 280955

Ls. Cdr. E. J. Trounson, R.N. for prospectus
(Rita.), The Bursar

War~School, Wan~.
Wlltahlrp

Telephone Warmln'i*er 213358
FRIARS

SCHOOL

LOOKING FOR Great Chart

A BOARDING
Ashford - Kent

SCHOOL?
Telephone Ashford 20493

I.A.P.S. boys' school (144) for

.OurPer~ advisoryservice boarders (7-14) and dayboys
will help youchoose theschool (5.14). Common entrance

most suited to the needs syllabus. Small classes. All

o your child. major games and numerous
extra- curricular activities.

We are a Charitable Trust Service children welcome,
and our assistance is free. Special reduction in fees for

J. Service personnel.

Apply the

/Gbb1tas-Th.'irt%\
Headmaster,

Mr. L M. Stevens,
6,7&8,SackvWe Street Piccadilly, B.A., Cert.Ed.,
LondonWiXzBR Telephone et-7m sian ~A.a MIM0 g. I..b-.ctat Otiscer.

For Prospectus apply to Headmistress

Quoting (NN82)

TEL: EXMOUTH 75224

EDUCATION
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QARNNS
opens
doors
to men
ALL THE NAVY'S nursing personnel are being
reorganised into a unified service, bringing men into a

new-style QARNNS.
There are now a set of	 within the age limits can also

new officer and rating titles,		apply.
covering men and women,	 From April next year most

and virtually equal terms of	 promotions. 0 nursing officer	
from serving nurses will be

service including pay -		
made from within QARNNS.

apart from the X-factor.	 Commissions offered willii-Itgives men with appropriate	 tially be five-year Short Service,
qualifications the opportunity to	 but in the changeover period
commission as nursing officers	 candidates on pensionable en-
- an avenue not previously		gagcmcnts may be offered
open to them, as some had long	 longer terms. Extensions to full
complained. The first may be	 career commissions will also be
selected for commissions this	 possible.
summer.		Those taking commissions

It also means that, with men	 will attend the Divisional course
in the QARNNS (founded	 at BRNC Dartmouth.
1902). one could in due course	 Pay of MAs (SEN) and Ws
head the unified service with the	 (SRN) who transfer will be
official title of Matron-in-Chief	 based on the pay-banded rates
and Director of Naval Nursing	 for nursing categories in the
Services,		three Services, to which X-	

factor differentiation applies.
Transfers		 Where existing pay at date of	

transfer is better than that of
From April 1. when the	 the new category, the old pay

OARNNS was opening to men.	 may be retained on a mark-time
entry as Medical Technician	 basis until overtaken by the rate
(Nurse) was to cease. Ws	 in new employment.
(SRN) serving in the RN may	 New arrangements are
transfer to OARNNS in equiva-	 planned for OARNNS ratings'
lent rate with their existing	 advancement to provide equal
seniority and terms of service,	

opportunities for men and
but with roster advancement,	 women.
Medical Assistants (SEN) can
transfer in the equivalent rating			 Badgeswith existing seniority and terms
of service.		Ratings' badges come into

Transfer opportunities apply	 line with the rest of the Navy.for a year from April 1. Those	 Men ratings in the new-stylewho transfer will be discharged	 service continue to wear their
from the RN and sign new	 present uniform, but with a
engagements in the QARNNS	 OARNNS cap badge, branch
to complete the balance of their	 badge on the right arm and
RN engagements.		existingrate badge on the other

Ratings who decline transfer	 arm.
will continue to serve on their	 The new officer titles incor-
present RN engagements.		porate the words nursing
A total of 80 men with SRN	 officer. For example: senior

qualification and 50 with SEN	 nursing officer, superintending
are eligible to transfer., How-	 nursing officer. The ratings with
ever, with the exception of	 SRN qualification have this in-
those with SEN. the new system	 corporated in their titles, for
will not affect the MA branch,	 example, FCSRN. CPOSRN

All eligible Ws - whether	 and POSRN. Those with SEN
they elect to transfer as ratings	 qualification have titles such as
to QARNNS or not - can	 FCEN, CPOEN. LEN and
apply for Short Service commis-	 NEN.
sions in the QARNNS. For four	 More information about the
years from April 1,, the upper	 new-style QARNNS and about
age limit for candidates was	 transfer arrangements is con-
being raised from 34-37. FCMTs	 tamed in DCI 183/82.

THE FOLLOWING list shows the
total points of the men and
women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty
officer and leading rates.

Irlennedete M) tnc8catea that men ,
be advanced belore they are elçRle
rwePve meift points or before C*.oster r
be ad1ueted to tax. acCount 04 them. This

that the menwe adysnoed in
dale' order. Dates eficwn aainet 'tnt'
rosieis we the basic dates04 the topeSgitle
men
The rz,mbei foeowtng the pdela (Or basic

dots) Is the nienber 04 men who were
wed xW F.~.
PO(EW)/RS(W) - tnt (26.1.82). 1;

LS(EWYLRO(W) - Dry, 4; P0(N) - Int
(26.1.82). 6: 1.8(M)- 1 (5.8.81). 3; P0(R)
-kill (19.3.81). 5; t.S(R)- iii (7.12.81),21;
P0(8) - IrS (30.7.81). 5; 1.8(8) - Ire
(8.7.81), 4; P0(D)- nt (8.7.81). N.i; 1.6(0)
- ni (22.7.81), Nil; P0(MW) - 'tnt
(20.5.80). Nil; L8(MW) - kg (18.6.80). Nd.
P0(8)-IrS (24.7.80). Nd; t.8(SR)-In

(11.12.80). P01; POPT - Ire (122.80). 1;
RPO-261,1; RS- 187,3; 1.110(0)-nt
(8.12 81). 7; CY -tel (17.6.80). 3; 1.110(T)
- hI	 7; P0(SXSM) - Dry, 1;
L8(8XSM) - kg (11.11.81). 1; PO(TSXSM)
- tnt (15.4.81). 2: LS(T8XSM) - xl
(12.5.81). 4;	 -343. Nil; L110(SM)
-Dry. 12;

	

-xl (3.8.81). Nd.
POMEM(M) - mt (12.11.81). 17;
L*M)- kg (8.7.81). 31;P0L)-
hI (10,12.81), 8; L(L)-hI (30.7.81),

18: POWEM(O) - Dry. 3: LWEM(O) -

(25.2.82), 9. POWEM(R) - Dry, 3.
LWEM(R) - tot (22.12.81), 12;
POMEM(M)(SM) - IrS (20.11.80). Nd:
LUEM(M)(8M) - tni (10.10.80). Nd;
POME*i.,X) -Dry, 1; LNEM(LXSM) -
tnt (11.1.82). 8: POWEOX8U)-Dry, Nil:
LWEM(O)(SM) - tnt (7.1.82). 8:
P0WEIRX8M) - Dry. 2. LWEM(RXSM)
-tel (3.3.82). 4; POWYR-h'S (30.9.80), 4;
LWTR -tot (19.11.81). 6; POSA-291. I;
1.6* - lot (12.12.79), 7; POCA - WI
(9.7.80). Nd; LCA-kg (3.12.80), Nil: POCK
-340.5;t.CK-kg (11.12.79). 18: POS1'D
- 413, Nd: i.STD - 95. 3: POMA - tnt
(4.3.80). 3; LAM- 156, Nil.
POAEM(M) - kg (19.3.80), 3: LAEM(M)
- tnt (14.12.79). 19; POAEM(WL) - tnt
(27.2.81). 1: LAEM(WL) - 119, 1:
POAEM(R) - irS	 NW; LAER) -
hI (25.1.80).2: PO(AH)- 1(29.3.80). Nil;
LA(AM) - 63, 3; POA(SE) - 670. Nd;
L*(8E) -tnt (26.3.80). Nil: POA(PHO'T) -
382. Nil: POST) -497. NI: POACNEI
- tel (20.3.80). 1.
P0WREN AV)- tel (14.11.80). Nd;

LWREN AEM(Df) - 133. Nd; LWREN
AE~-Dry. PM: LWREN AEI(R) -
Dry, 1; POWREN CX - IrS (33.7.80). Nd;
LWRVI CX - tel (33.7.80), Nd; LWREP4
TEL - 124, Nd; POWR8N 08* - WI
(6.7.81). Nd; LWREN OSA - 150, 1;
POWR!N T-606. Nd; LWREN T-
15.4, 1; POWREN PIlOT - 474, Nd;
LWR4 MM-fig. NII: POW
182, P01; LWREN (11) - 157, 6; POW11IN
RS -tel

	

3; LWRSN110- 137, 2.
POWREN am 0 - kit	 P01;

I

":FJ?1t"'i

AUTHORISATION for promotion
of the following rates to chief
petty officer has been issued:

WEAPON ENGINEERING
To CWEM(O)- T. A. Gonlon (ftgoneuI).

B. Gernelne (COltel9woOd). K. F. Leeee
(Torquey).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOWTR -N. G. Deans (P1snouth).

N. G. Prior (BM~).
To CPOSA - B. W. Jane, (Ff40

Poelsmouth). 0. P. Maxwell (Pembroke). K.
A. Barton (Reaok,tion, Poel). M. R. Shepherd
(ln'nnclole).
To CPOSTD - M. L Soreedo (Osprey).
To CWRENWTR(P)-K. Bolton (War~).

cOMMUMCAnONG
To CRS- D. Huxiord (Oeopatr.). A. C.

Robe (Mey).
To CRS(W) - K. Bearonoit (Ex~).

Gannet
aircrew
thanked
MEN of 819 Naval Air Squadron
who rescued 16 crewmen from a
stricken tanker last December
have been presented with an
engraved silver plate by the ship's
master,

Capt. Arthur Cattell, of the
102,000-ton Maersk Angus visited
Prcstwick, home of HMSGannet,
to thank the squadron and
present the plate -plus a cheque
from his crewmen.
Commanding officer of 819,

Lieut.-Cdr. Ian Ruthven, pre-
sented the squadron's crest to
Capt. Cattell and the cheque to
Dr. Ian Ruthven, who received it
on behalf of Seafield Children's
Hospital, Ayr.
" Helicopters of 819 Squadron
provided camera platforms for
BBC's live filming of the Ben
Nevis climb in late February.

LWREN STD 0 91. 1. POWREN SA
nt (18.2.80), Nil; LWREN SA - In;
(11.12.79). Nil: POWREI4 TSA - In!
(18.12.80). Nil; LWREN TSA -	 ,222 Nd;
POWREN WA - tnt (17.7.80), Nd: LWREN
WA - 174. Nd.
POWREN WTR 0 - tnt (6.11.80), NI.

LWREN WTR 0 - IrS (11.12.79). 9,
POWREN WTR P - irS (25.3.80). I;
LWRENWTRP -80, 2; LWRENWTRS-
Dry, 1: POWREN OHYG - 123, Pet;
PÔWREN REQ - tnt (3.3.81). Nil:
POWREP4 PT - tI (14.10.80). Nd.
The Basic Dates quoted forWRNS ratings

in the foeowing	 wtedi have no
exwydns8on for the next higher rate, are

aed in r.	 watt BR 1086 Chepser
33.
POWREN 0* - tnt (24.7.81). Nil:

POWREN EDUC - fro (23.1.82). Nil:
POWREN MT - lint (2,11.80). Nd; LWREN
MT - 143, PSI; POWRV4 TEL - tot
(4.5.81). tIm.

"A number 01 ratings have become
quelited for advancement on February 1,
1982, as a resuft 01 gab*ig theIr seCond
Now" recernvnendadcn of November 30,
1981. Beos.eae scow 04 these men have
been on the rencemer* roster for a
number 04 year,. I they were now quoted40
81 top slle relng It would give a tale.
Inii.,..,. 04 the Due length of the roster.

Boater, melted with an	 eei* have one
two of the.. men at 81. top, but the

poIrls / basic dates @I ow. we those wtdth
give a Due gitide to the averep. pohls/
wateng dma,.

ITX :1 i





MARINE ENGINEERING
To CMEM(L)- M. 3. Owen (Intrepid). .1.

R. P*rwrs (Arethusa). t.W.Brooks (Amazon).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CAEM(M)- R. C. Burr's (Ad/ye). P.
-(.
To CAEM(L)-C. A. Reed (Heron). B. R.

Farquharon (Heron), 0. 3. Warner (FOF3).
To CAE~-0. P. Gordon (800 NAS).
To CPOA(AH)-0.LBrown (S.ahawk).
To CPOA(PHOT) - W. Timkey

(Excellent).

OPERATIONS BRANCH (SEAMAN
GROUP)

To CPO(OPS)(M)-A. R. Barber (Dryad).
N. 0. Dewson (London), A. E. Rob~(Pen~). A. E. Baron (Vernon), S. .1.
Murphy (Fearless), 3. G. E0wsrds (Dryad).
To CPO(OPSXR) - 0. ChenlioUr'e

(Dryad).
To CPO(OPSXS) -P. Btadc (Vernon), K.

Swsin (Ambuscade).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPO(UWXSM) - 1. R, Hall (V&~),

0

3-.

MEDICAL
To CPOMA-T. T. Young (RNH Plastar),

0. G. Sleet (Drake), A. W. Pike
(South~(.
To CMT- 0. N. Bowden (ANH Heater).

AR'flFfCERS AND MEC*4ANICIANS
To ACMEA(P)(0S) - P. Bellamy

(Ftegard). A. S. Bouglitwood (Euryak's).
To ACMEMN(MXOS) - C. 3. P. WIesen's

(RSU Clistham).
ToACWEA(OS)-0.J. Jones (Amazon).
To ACWEA(SM) - A. W. Robehew

(Valiant). M. C. Rows (R~~ P).
To ACWEMN(SM) - 0. 0. OudvIe

(Peeolut$on P).

Supplementary list
THE blowingpromotions to L~.Cdr	 the
Supplemeelery List were made from March

SEAMAN: A. S. Jar~. C. N. Coleman. 3.
S. Heath. C. J. Blight. A. 3. Olenon,. K.
Wren. S. A. Feler. A. P. SkIers, R. K.
Broom. I. 0. bAbe.
ENGINEERING: C. 3. Colitis.
INSTRUCTOR: A. J. Lodielt. 3. S.

Keenan

A

Danae's

.banyan
AN INTERNATIONAL banyan
appeared on HMS Danae's
agenda when she was in the
Caribbean with the Standing
Naval Force Altantic.
With the Canadian HMCS Iro-

quois and the Dutch HMNIS Van
Nes she anchored off Vieques, an
island near Puerto Rico. for a
two-day stay.
Everyone had a chance to get

ashore for a banyan on the long,
golden beach which skirted the
warm sea. Football, volleyball
and murder ball - a sort of no-
holds-barred rugby - were
played, followed in the afternoon
by the gentler occupations of
sunbathing and swimming.

EMBROIDEREDV-NECK SWEATERS
(D.ltvery14 days repssta48 hour.)

SCREEN PRINTED
SWEATSHIRTS	

&T-SHIRTS
/	

I	

(DelIvery24
hour,)
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TROPHIESf j		 ENGRAVEDTANKARDS AND

(24-hour a.rvlcs)

' -i.--	 We do these three things
we think the best.,	

Give us a ring and we will	
do the restRemember we will mest your

step when you corns home or
send your order overseas		 PLEASE ASK FORACATALOGUE
quicker~a~~

Meakl'wnsSports
105 London Road, North End, Portsmouth, Hants. POB

Portsmouth (0705) 696921/2
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	BrIan Shoithous., 4 ConeeS Gardens.
Hsfllngdon. Prddleaex U88 3JS. who is
melting a model at the HMS Ganges (1960)
dnst and bugle band. would welcome~ails
such as uniform, otum erholazorvoent.
strength. etc.. and the loan of pictures
Or. Grimm. Ratter. Obere Bichlsbabe 11.

o 8220 Traunatemn. Wok~. Western
Germany. who ,to lecture as a veterttaiy
ofllosr in May 1962 at the Congress of the
World Ass~ for History of Veferfoaty
Med.one. in Vienna. Austria. has taSen as
his $iict Malta Fever. He seekttg
sisles or postcards 04 wazsha or sailors
(tougly 1895-1905). Mr example si hatbour
at Malls.

P. Hs.'k,-'.Ck (MEM). J. R. Mess Comm
Itlee. HM Eaglet. RNR Sea Training Centre.
Pr~Dock. Liverpool. says faamass as in
the process at obtairisig a cap tally board
and would welcome cap taiees no longer
needed. They would be pleased to otter
Eaglet tases Wi exchange. He CaMs that
replies Should be serif to himat 60aSorating
Avenue, LitherlerxlMerseysade 1.21 9JY.
1MM. Kakils, 53Wdt Lane, Bountemouth

BH6 MY. as hoping to re~a 12-pounder
A MarkV12 Owl navalgun, and wonders 4
any reader possesses detailed plans or
books on ttas type of weapon.

0. W. V. Eviaon, bet.-c&. RNR. 8 Hall
Rise Crescent, Chaffont St Peter 54.9 98W.
asks If any reader has recollections or
rertwsacences about HMS Imperialist. con-
vened anti-aubmars'ie trawler, especially wi
reference to her activities whale under the
ccnwiand 04 has kinsman, L~-C&. B H. C.
Rodgers (1943).

J. Black. 28 Cc~Field, Staplecroas.
Robertsbfldge. East Sussex.who served live
happy years si HMS Chequers (1948-53)
would Wise to obtain a photograph of her. and
also a cap ribbon. He as also Seeking a copy
of the 1954 Chatham F.C.C. group
photograph.

Bill LU..8 Haa'atot Road. London SE19
2AW, has photos of plane crashes aboard
HatS lrrçlacatile about 1947-48. but dates
and other information has been destroyed
He would late to contact anyone who right
be able to supply the details.
Ex-A.WREN C. U.Hayden. 1 Cedar Road.

Newport. Gwent. anvabded out of the service
an 1981. would be delighted to hear horn
anyone who remembers her. She sends her
Bw*s to thenurses arid patients of Z4 Ward
RN Hospital Hassles' for the care received
durwiq her lkiess.

*.0. F.g.no.. 13. Broedwaler Gardens.
Harefleld, Uxbridge. hliddlee.x U8O 6A). (tel.
OeG-582-3656). wishes to cordact uk. W. J.
Aewsa. at Bristol. who wrote to Navy News
concerning the Loch Fr* alsarriboet.

1~1
.0

Shrewsbury hits
adoubletop

IT WAS all hands on deck
for Shrewsbury's annual
meeting, at which the fol-
lowing shipmates were
elected officers: Bill Marsh
(president), Ted Rogers
(vice-president), AIf
Hurdlcy (chairman), John
Shotton (secretary), John
Bcddows (treasurer) Frank
Potts (welfare). The chair-
man reported a good year
with more young recruits
and more money raised for
charity than in any previous
year.

At No. 3 Area's annual meet-
ing the following shipmates
were elected officers: J. Rich
(Eastbourne) chairman; Mrs
Cameron (Selsey) vice-
chairman; Miss K. Warrington
(Brighton) secretary Mr. A. J.
Forgham (Eastbourne) pub-
licity. The Area secretary re-
minded members of a memorial
service for HMS Sussex in Chi-
chester Cathedral on May 9.
Ex-Sussex's who wish to attend
should contact Miss K. Warring-
ton. 120 Navel Road. Hove,
Sussex.
Shipmate WalIcy Thompson

resigned the office of secretary						

'A "year-					
old							naval					
pensioner		

"I'		'/ ,\II	 andhestill					
doesn!t use					
glasses	

I		
/	
	drinksIt					

straight					
from the

f				I	 bowel'

I

cury. by the chaplain. The Rev.
Peter Ainsley, assisted by the
Rev. John Scott, the branch
padre. The ceremony was
attended by 80 shipmates
including Rear-Admiral %V.
Forrest (president) and
Lieut.-Cdr. Timothy Williams
(vice-president). Other stan-
dards paraded included those of
Chichester. Southampton and
Portsmouth branches.
Shipmates of Sturminster

Newton turned out in force for a
lecture with slides on the Tudor
warship Mary Rose. given by

M1 r. John Bennett. They highly
recommend the lecture to other
branches.
A party of 31 shipmates of

Yeovil enjoyed a tour of
Eldridge Pope brewery and a
film show after which they suit-
ably quenched their thirst. A
plaque was presented to the
staff of the brewery in thanks
for the welcome extended. At
the branch annual meeting the
following shipmates were
elected officers: Ray Rawbone
(president). Doug Farge
(chairman). Ginge Thpliss (vice.

chairman). Bill Perkins (secre-
tary). Bill Tiflin (treasurer).
Mike Cronin (welfare) and Bill
Stapleton (publicity).

Shipmates of Coventry mourn
their president. Shipmate Bob
Tyler. who died recently. Dur-
ing his naval career he served in
HMS Manchester, with the
Yangtsc River Gunhoatmen,
and with the Royal Australian
Navy.

Great
A thank-you from Ports-

mouth to the POs Mess. HMS
Nelson. for a great evening on
February 27. They look forward
to the branch dinner-dance at
HMS Nelson, which is fully
booked.

Shipmates of Bletchiey raised
£7(X) for charity in the past year
and almost £2.000 to provide a
new stage in their clubhouse. At
their annual meeting Shipmate
Pete Moth was elected chairman
and Shipmate Albert Daniels
takes over as secretary from
Shipmate Nelson Fletcher.
At Birmingham Central's

annual meeting Shipmate Bill
Hewston retired as secretary
after four years. to be replaced
by Shipmate Richard Cooper.

Ifyour
' e a first time buyer.
Welcome home.

at Ipawkh's annual meeting
after 26 years. to be replaced by
Shipmate Eddie English. Ship-
mate Thompson was thanked on
behalf of members by Shipmate
John Dent (chairman).
Many shipmates were re-

united when Rhyl hosted an
evening for members of
Beaumarts. Holyhead. Biaenau
Ffestlnlog and Chester branches.
The lady members provided a
superb supper and performed a
Can-Can for the guests - a
highlight (or high swp') of the
evening.

Jutland
Shipmates of Preston mourn

the loss of Shipmate Joe
Bickerton. founder member and
veteran of the Battle of Jutland,
who represented the RNA at
the 50th anniversary of the
battle.

It was a proud moment for
shipmates of Waterlooville when
their standard was dedicated in
St Gabriers Chapel. HMS Mer-

,	

-

:, -

-

When you buy your Wimpey home
you'll only paya sensational 71/2% mort-
gage to help you over the first year.

You also get a guaranteed 95%

i

1
L- Hurstwood Park: Off Fcrndak, Waterlooville.

mortgage offer.* Youpay no legal fees,
no survey fees and no stamp duty on

Hill Park: Off Hill Park Road, Fareham.

homes up to £30,000. And youcould
move in for just £500.

So come and see us this weekend.
We're open seven days aweek from
10.00 to 5.15. Talk it over with David
Hoiste at Hurstwood Park on
Waterlooville 51972 about 1, 2, 3 and 4
bedroom homes from £20,995, Dennis
Figgins at The Grange on Gosport
27902 about 2and 3 bedroom homes
from £24,995 and David Kerr at Hill
Park on Fareham 288912 about 2and
3 bedroom homes from, £19,750.

WIMPEY/
WELCOME HOME

4On mortgagcsup to £25,000.on homci reversed alter lit January and contr,ctcd to purchase by 31st Ma,h 1982. 'Sabiect tostitia.
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Inc Grange: GrangeRoad, Gosport.
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UCKFIELD&S Warm welcome inBIG D4Y

Wales!
r
p	

IT'S the time of year when headquarters management and
finance committee cast a cold eye on the balance sheet and
RNA branches account for their stewardship at annual	
meetings.

4	 In such a climate thoughts	 organised by No. 7 Area.	
also turn to annual conference.		 On Sunday June 13 there will

"	 to be held in Cardiff over week-	 be a church parade to dedicate
-				end June 11-13.	 No. 7 Area standard, details of	

- .	 - '-		logive delegates. observers		 which are being worked out.		
--		 and wives travelling to Wales a			 As the week-end activities

-.					 chance to meet, a warm-up		centre in the Cardiff Crest				
session has been arranged for		 Hotel those who wish to work.			

.	 }:.(dl, June 11 in the Riverside		sleep, drink and socialise under				
Room of the Cardiff Crest		the same roof must inform the				

(Centre) Hotel at 2000 hours,		assistant secretary of the Asso-					

Conference will open next	 ciation. Capt. J. Rayncr, by				

day in the Cambrian Room at		April 18. to make sure of a				
1030 and lunch will be provided		booking.				
for all delegates. The day will				 Standardsend with a buffet disco-dance

Full honours for Mr. Arthur Legg
MR. ARTHUR LEGG, national
vice-president of the Royal Naval
Association, was buried with full
honours after a service in St
Mary's Church, Battle, Sussex, on
March 9.

His death on March 3 at the age of
81 brings to a close 45 years of

unequalled service for those In need. A
man of great ability and humility, he
continued top his own branch of
Battle while holding high office In the
Association, finding time also to serve

HMS Delight reunion will take
place on May 29-30 at the WOsand
CPOs Mess, HMS Nelson. Crew
members of 0-boats of the China
Station who wish to attend should
contact Mr. Ted Homer (Delight), 21
Dando Road, Denrnead, nr Ports-
mouth. Hants, P076PU. tel. Water-
looville 65458. Stamped addressed
envelope appreciated.
The 15th reunion of HMS Sweet-

brier (1941-45) will be held at the
Crest Hotel, Marston Road. Mid'
dlesbroogh. Cleveland. on April 23
and 24. For details, contact Mr. A. A.
Jannaway. 18 Churcf,fields. Twy.
ford, Winchester, Hants, S021 iNN.

Lieut.-Cdr. Ian Fraser VC, RNR,
will be guest of honour at Captain
Walker's Old Boys' Association
reunion dinner dance to be held on

May 1. For details contact the

secretary. Mr. A. C. McNeill. 1
Chapel Road, Hoylake. Wirral.

Merseyside L47 3AY. tel.
051-632-5670.

The recently-formed RN Com-
mando Association are holding

STEWARDS
RE-UNION
DINNER

For serving and ex-Senior Rate
Stewards

It will take place onJune 11, 1982,
inH.M.S. Nelson's WarrantOfficer

andCPUs Mess.Cost £14.
Writeto CPUSTD. G. Cowell,
AccommodationOffice, HMS

Dryad, Southwick. Hants.
P0176E7

Cheques to be made payableto
HMSDryad Central Fund

Accommodation can bearranged
Closing date May24

as treasurer and welfare officer of No.
3 Area.

Until recent years he laid the RNA
wreath on the Cenotaph at each
Remembrance Day.

The funeral service, conducted by the Shipmate Ralph Watson,
Hull. February 9, aged 57.

Dean of Battle, the Very Rev. R. A.
Shipmate A. W. H. Brown,

Bird, was attended by the President of
Northampton. January 25,

the Association, Vice-Admiral Sir Ernie aged 81.
Pope, members of the National Coun-

Shipmate Brian Phllpott,cii, headquarters staff, the Royal Whitstable, aged 59.
British Legion, shipmates and friends.

Shipmate Leonard A.
The National Standard and Area stan- Hardwlck, founder-member
dards were paraded. Lincoln, aged 60.

their first meeting and reunion on
Sunday May 16. starting at 1030
hours, at the RNA Club, TS Re-
nown, Watford Road, Croxley
Green. West Watford. All ex-RN
Commandos welcome. Details from
Mr. G. Fagence. 13 Broadwater
Gardens. Harefield. Uxbridge.
Middlesex UB9 6AL (tel:
089-582-3658).
An informal reunion for ex-

artificer apprentices who joined the
Navy on January 4, 1936. and
passed out from Chatham in July.
1936, will be held at the Royal Naval
Engineers Benevolent Society
Memorial Club. Southsea. on May5.
from 11.30 am, to 3p.m. For details
contact Mr. 'Fred Lewis. 93,
l<imbolton Road. Copnor. Ports-
mouth. P03 6DA, let. Portsmouth
821009.
The 15th reunion of those who

served in HM ships Beagle.
Boadicea and Bulldog (1939-45)
Wilt be held in London on May 15.
Details from Mr. A. Black. 30
Cotlenham Park Road. London
SW2O OSA.
Mr. A. Hughes, 42 Harridge

Avenue, Shawclough, Rochdale
0L12 7HN, hopes to meet the
following at HMSGanges reunion in

May: shipmates of 53 class. 24
Mess, 1938 (instructors CPU Merry-
held and P0 Backham) in particular,
Bill Houghton andSam Humphreys,
also Ronnie Coleman, 23 Mess
HMS Sheffield.
The Battle of the River Plate

Veterans AssocIation is holding a
reunion on August 28 in the Union
Jack Club, Waterloo. London. 1830
to 2400. Tickets, £6.58 each, are
available from Mr. L. H. Trawtey. 5
Regina Terrace. West Ealing. Lon-
don W13, (tel. 01-579-6352). The
association welcomes any member
of HMS Ajax. of any commission, or
anyone who took part in the battle.

ROYALSAILORS' HOME CLUB
Accornmodaron-191 bedrooms- Faimles andS.ngies - Threat~ Bars-

Restaurant-SnackBar-Four IV Lounges
WHAT'S NEW?
Osco every Wednesday. Free entry. Happy Hour.
Barhours now extended from 2130102230
WHAT'S PLANNED?
Brdecor being draggedinto rIte I980s
World Cup Football -large sceen video-book aroom andhavea resolved seat.
FurtherdetaIls tron Manager. Royal SaIlor,' HomeClub,Ch~Street, port~
(To~~number 524231)

Mr. Barry Stark (Scribes), 12
East View Fields. Plumpton Green.
East Sussex BN7 3EE. would like to
hear from old ships, particularly
Pepys classes; Trevol. January
1940:888 Squadron;15 Mess. HMS
Formidable (1942-43); RNBDO and
Ray White (HMS Tyne).

Mr. W. M. Luckhurat, 2 Station
Cottages, ~mere. Nr, North~.
Cheshire, is anxious to trace ship-
mates of HMS Warwick and HMS
Urania 1939-45. particularly Mr. A.
Afford. last known address, Peabody
Buildings, London.

Mr. R. S. Cattell, 381 Bloxwhich
Road, Walsall, West Midlands WS2
7BD (telephone Walsall 30654)
would like to hear from anyone who
served in HMS Rocksand in SEAC
and in BYMS 2058 and 2041 based
at Harwich, later Queenborough.
Sheerness.

Mr. J. P. Searle, 4 Ravenswood
Avenue. Norrnoss. Blackpool FY3
7ST would welcome news of Albert
Henry Herdrnan. ex-telegraphist who
served in HMS Kashmir. last seen
after surviving the loss of the
submarine HMS Umpire in 1941.
Write or telephone Blackpool 31597
and reverse charges,

Mr. P. Wilson, 1 Braund Avenue.
North Geelong. Victoria, Australia.
would welcome news of old ship-
mates who served in HMSWarspite
1942-44.

Mr. James Mitchell, 38ARodney
Close. Ladywood, Birmingham 16.
served in HMS Neptune and HMS
Victorious during the Second World
War, would like to hear from
Frederick Beardo. late of Great
Colmore Street, Birmingham.
Mrs. Renee Rose (nee Jackson),

ex Wren Radio Up, 189 Ramsey
Road, St Ives, Huntingdon, would
tike to contact Mike Steele. CAS in
Malta, 1970.

Mr. C. E. V, Clements, 27 Van
Diemans Road, Thame, Oxon.
served in HM Ships Adamant. Illus-
trious, implacable. Cleopatra and
Maidsione. would like to contact
former shipmate E. J. Miles, last
contacted July 1955.

Mr. T. Adorn~, 2 Flanders
Road, Ltantwit Major, South Glam-
organ.South Wales, on holiday from
Australia wonders if HM Ships,
Norfolk, Devonshire, Maidstone or
Impregnable are planning reunions
this year. He would also like to

Shipmate J. W. Parker,
secretary Sevenoaks, aged
57.

Shipmate Arthur White,
Wigston & District, aged 71.
Shipmate S. E. (Pete)

Pyatt, Wigston& District, aged
77.

Shipmate Robert E. A,
Tyler, president and founder
member Coventry. aged 79.
Shipmate Frank Hopper,

Coventry, aged 58.
Shipmate R, S. L Jones,

Llandudno, February 4, aged
57.

contact former P0 D. Pope(LTO)
with whom he served in the above
ships.

Mr. R. (Tubby) Could, 28 Lock-
wood Path, Sheerwater, Woking,
Surrey GU21 5AM, member of the
first class of air mechanics formed at
Chatham in 1939, would like to hear
from survivors of 501, 502and 503
classes who left there in May 1939
to train with the Royal Air Force.
Mr. E. Fawcett, 56, Sackville

Road, N. Heaton, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne NE6 5TA, is trying to
trace his old shipmate AB Raymond
Drivelt, who served in HMS Malaya
1942 known to have lived at Strout
House, Strout, near Chepstow.
Gwent.

Mr. V. Cole, ex-POAF, 42 Mill
Gardens. Beakes Road. Warley.
West Midlands, would welcome
news of Robert Prowse, ex-PO or
A, late of Romford, Essex. Last in

contact 1940 at Chatham. Hodnes-
ford and Loo-on-Solent.

Shipmate Robert Baldwin,
Birmingham Central.
Shipmate Albert Sutton,

Birmingham Central.
Shipmate Joe ~on,

founder member Preston,
aged 87.
Shipmate J, McLean,

Eastboume.
Shipmate F. Pynoun,

Eastboume.
Shipmate Sam Hughes,

Shrewsbury.
Shipmate Geoffrey Crowe,

Shrewsbury.
Shipmate Eric Jones, Car-

diff, November.

Mr. William Bill, ex-AB, Maple
House, 65 Maple Road. Surbiton,
Surrey, KT6 4AG, tel. 01-399-8908
would like to hear from anyone who
trained in HMS Glendower
seamanship class June 1944 or
HMS Tearer or HMS Newfoundland
1944-47 and the British Pacific Fleet
and Task Force 58 based in Manos
Admiralty Is~and Sydney. Aus-
tralia, with view to forming a Fleet
reunion.

Mr. T, T. Griffitha, 29, Goldfinch
Farm Road, Liverpool L24 31.18.
would like to hear from any of the
ship's company of the armed mer-
chant cruiser Asturias.

Mr. S. A. Liliimart, 4 Bedford
Road, Kemps*on. Beds MK42 8AD,
tel. 0234.48686 would like to contact
any communications staff HMSCar-
diff 1941-45, particularly LSigs hack
Curry and Bill Frominqs, and any
members of V S Class HMS
Ganqii'	 30 11).::

What promises to be a good
week-end for contestants and

supporters is the National Stan-
dard Bearers' competition,
which will be hosted by Doncas-
ter over the week-end June 5
and 6.

It is being organised as part of
Doncaster tn-annual IMPEL
trade exhibition which will offer

many other attractions including
show-jumping, sporting com-

petitions. displays, exhibitions
and a funfair.
The IMPEL exhibition will

open with a parade to Doncas-
ter Race Course on Saturday,
June 5 at 1015 in which Royal
Naval Association standards will
be paraded. Those who wish to
take part should contact Ship-
mate J. Rushton. Harrogate. or

Shipmate D. Parkin. Doncaster.

Mr. S. K. Murray, 11 Cornwall
Avenue, Peaceltaven, Sussex BN9
8PT, would be pleased to hear from
any shipmates, especially of the
engine room branch HMS Plym
which earned the first atomic bomb
exploded by Britain in the Monte
Belle Islands, Western Australia, 30
years ago.

Mr. R. V. C. Yates, The Flat, 36
Western Road, Hove, Sussex.
sends regards to shipmates of HMS
Greenwich (1941-43) in Newfound-
land, especially A" J. (Bungy)
Williams and shipmates of HM ships
Chanticleer, Welfare, Storm~
and the Fifth MS Flotilla and should
be pleased to correspond with any
of his old pals. He would also like to
know where he can obtain Volume
Oneof "The Chronology of the War
at Sea" by J. Roftwer and G.
Humrnolchen. whcb is out of print

-
He tin:. .i copy ci Vo:utne Two
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Trusting in your help
MORE HELP Is needed for
the Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust If It is to continue its

good work at present levels.
This Is the inescapable con-
clusion reached by the
RNBT In the face of increas-

ing demands on its services,
combined with an Income
decrease In real terms.

Although the figures for the
financial year just ended have
not yet been finalleed, It Is
already clear that there will be
worrying aspects.
Since 1973 the Retail Price Index

has trebled, but Trust income has
not. Eight years ago more than
£300,000 flowed In - but last year It
was down to £233,000 In 1973
terms.

Investments
Spending eight years ago was

£242,000; expenditure In the finan-
cial year which ended In 1981 was
£217,000 converted Into 1973
values. So. In 1973 the Trust had a
surplus of £59,000 with which to

buy Investments, compared with
£16000 last year.
Without money to obtain Invest-

ment Income as a hedge against
Inflation, the RNBT must rely on
Increased Income via legacies and
donations. The Trust makes no

appeal to the public, but hopes that
It will benefit to a greater extent
from good works within the Fleet.
In the last eight months, the

Trust's Grants Committee allocated
£151,206 In 2,118 Instances. Growth
of unemployment among ox-Navy
personnel has Increased the cash
worries, and the severe winter
weather In January did not help: the
Trust paid out £26,000 to help with
gas and electricity bills alone, the

average grant being £56.40.

Changes in the Supplementary

RN BT FINANCES FORECAST
200

ONEY GOING Oul

£

(Iooos

100

MONEY COMING IN

YEARS

Benefits regulations in 1980 have
meant that normally It Is no longer
possible for statutory help to be
given to replace clothing on a "fair
wear and tsar basis.
Other major categories of aid

given by the Trust Include rent,

mortgages, rates, removals, furnish-
ings and funerals. In the latter case
the sixpence per week insurance
premium Is no longer sufficient and
the Trust made grants totalling
£22,600 to meet burial expenses
during the last eight months.

Family finds
RNBT warmth

GRANTS by the RNBT have helped a widow and her diabetic daughter through
what the mother describes as a nightmare winter.

Mrs Rose Longstaff and her 12-year-old
daughter Nancy, of Spalding, Lincs., have
been going through one of the most difficult
periods of their lives, with more than their
share of problems.
Mrs Longstaff's husband, who served in the

Navy as a stoker mechanic, fell ill with the
heart disease mitral stenosis. His condition
deteriorated until, last June, he died after
being an invalid for 18 months.
Three months before her father died it was

found that Nancy had diabetes, on top of
which she was admitted to hospital for heart
surgery to correct a "murmur".

RESILIENCE
Her courage and resilience enabled her to

return to school even before the stitches had
been removed; she sang in the choir during
the end of term concert and through her
achievements became the first recipient of the
local Happy Times Club medal.
However, a traumatic and harrowing winter

was ahead for the bereaved family. Nancy
needs continual warmth and a special diet
which comprises four hot meals a day. She
has to travel 11 miles to school and attend

The case histories published below
demonstrate the scope and variety of aid
given by the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust. In
some cases names and addresses have not
been used to respect the beneficiaries' desire
for privacy.

hospital every three months for a check-up.
Friends and neighbours have been kind,

but a social worker decided that more help
was needed and contacted the RNBT. So far
grants totalling £381 have been awarded to
the family whose gratitude wassummed up in
a letter from Mrs l..ongstaff:
"The past bad winter has made it necessary

for me to keep up the use of coal, electric and
paraffin heating to keep my daughter Nancy
warm owing to her being diabetic and having
heart trouble. I also have to keep up with her
clothing as she quickly grows out of things.
It's just one nightmare.
"The council are going to insulate my

house, so with luck that will help Nancy
considerably next winter. Nancy and I are
most grateful for your help; we both thank
you sincerely."

Wheels in
action for
disabled

WHEELER-DEALING in the kindest possible sense enabled
the RNBT to help an ex-sailor maintain his mobility as a polio
victim.
The ex-AB contracted the

disease almost 20 years ago. He
is paralysed from the waist, has
limited use of his arms and
needs a respirator at night.

His wife, who has suffered
from tuberculosis, is herself a
borderline respitory case and
was told in December that she
must no longer push her
husband's wheelchair.

Following their approach to
the RNBT, the Trust provided
them with one of their invalid
chairs which was no longer
needed, modifications being
made at minimum cost.

In the case of a former ERA,
the Trust provided an outdoor
electric wheelchair which com-
pletely changed his lifestyle.

The ex-Navy man, aged 59,
had had his legs amputated and
was suffering from poor eye-
sight. He was virtually
housebound. The RNBT was
contacted by social workers and
the Trust transferred a chair to
the man's home.

Worldwide
THE CARE of the RNBT
reaches around the world, as
shown by a recent case
involving a woman suffering
from rheumatoid arthritis in Sri
Lanka. She was the 70-year-old
widow of a Goanese rating who
had served in the Second World
War, so was helped with a £40
grant from the Trust.

Machine eases diabetic's problem
WHEN Graham Truscott found
that he wassuffering from diabetes
it came as a shock to him and his
wife, Christine - but the RNBT
was there to lessen the difficulties
presented by his illness.
Graham, who left the Navy in 1976

after eight years service, was diagnosed

as a diabetic in November, 1980 at the
age of 32. An added complication in
his case is that irregularities in his
blood-sugar levels are continuing and
are difficult to monitor at home.
This means frequent visits to hospi-

tal which interrupted Graham's
employment. The solution was to
obtain a glucometer which could be

kept at the Truscott's home, so
Christine contacted the RNBT to ask
for help to buy the expensive machine.
The Trust agreed to a grant of £70 and
within three weeks of the application
the glucometer was on its way.
The Truscotts, who have two young

children - Nicholas (5) and Andrew
(2) - wrote to Navy News expressing

their thanks to the Trust. "Our story,"
they said, "may be of interest to others
who find themselves in a position
similar to ours, in that the RNBT will
help, however small the grant needed,
if they feel the case is proved. The
local Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen's
Families Association were also very
helpful to us,"

Nancy Longstaff... her courage won her
a medal.
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Lift - U.ut. John Rye
entsrs a firing point, Ignor-
ing the gash on his
forehead sustained In a
multiple collision of racers
on a tight andvery icy b.nd.

Ar P.bc

cpl "we 0s "m"-

town. stS
Skin. c~.00~

In 16 fltlflUte5' _____
n		 -p

MORE THAN 200 competitors
travelled to Switzerland for the
1982 Royal Navy ski champion-
ships, held for the first time at
Fiesch in the Swiss Alps. Perfect
snow and good weather pro-
vided the scene for a competi-
tion dominated by the Royal
Marines.
The majority of competitors

travelled to Finch by coach, and

Lift -Mn. John Spotswood, a member of the GB teem, tries to
regain control of his breathing es he approaches a firing point on

a rutted and Icy corner.		
	Ps

5	 -6	 7-45

positions at very small targets at a
range of -~.		 winter biathlon

FOUR ROYAL MARINES are making an important
contribution to the British team in the most physically
demanding of all the Winter Olympic sports - the biathlon. rnTheir event combines the stamina-sapping skills of cross-country
skiing with the physical and mental control required to shoot at and
unfailingly hit small targets during the race.
The four are Corporals Steve

Daglish and Mac McLeod and
Marines Bernie Shrosbrcc and John
Spotswood. Shroabree was short-listed last month for the NATO Cup Marines excel- the Navy's "sportsman of the
year" trophy - and McLeod is the
brother of international athlete Mike
McLeod.

tough
world

Biathlons range from a 10km.
osprint to a gruelling 20km. race over

steep forest tracks. Competitors have
.-. ;.. i...s. I

Missed shots add morale-draining
penalties to the overall time, as equal
emphasis is attached to both shooting
and skiing disciplines.

Although biathlon is largely an
individual sport, the four Royals
spend an enormous amount of time
training together during the summer,
both on stamina and strength
routines and on long hours of con-
centrated range shooting.

Britain's biathlon team was unable
to compete in this year's world
championships in Minsk, USSR, for
political reasons, but have been
gaining the highest level of expen-
ence in World Cup events elsewhere
in Europe.

were soon out on the wide, gentle
pistes getting back their skiing tech-
nique. Many found out that skiing
without rocks, mud and grass
underfoot can be exhilarating!
The resort went to considerable

lengths to cordon off and prepare the
race plates, and the giant slalom courses
were set by Killian and Hubert Volken
who also gave some race training and
technique instruction. Many competitors
used the swimming pool at the
Feriendod Centre where they were

The Marines members of the team
did notably well in a series of
international races in Italy, while the
Corps biathlon team from which they
had graduated enjoyed great success
in the Services UK Land Forces
championships.

Despite that suss, the Royals
failed to hold their form in the
British National Nordic Biathlon
Championships and lost the titles
they won in 1981.

A mixture of bad luck and the
wrong choice of ski wax cost them
dearly. including the Inter-Service
Trophy they had won representing
the Royal Navy in 1981.

accommodated, and some took advan-
tage of the squash courts and saunas to
get into top form.

The Royal Marines demonstrated just
how important preparation is by taking
the first three places in the establishment
race. 45 Commando B and A teams
were first and second, with Commando
Logistic Regiment third arid RNEC
Manadon fourth.
There was a different tale in the

individual pladtigs, however, with WEM
Atkin (Collingwood) leading the field by

Below - Lieut. Jam..
Montatiore applies glider
wax to the tips and heels of
a pair of racing aids the
night bsfors a race. Assist-
ing are RN team captain
Lieut. Joe House and

Marine P11 A~.
Plctw.: PO(P) PsWr 11

The men behind the Royal
Marines success are team captain
Lieut. Joe House and trainer Cpl
Neil Bowman. As well as their four
proteges in the nation senior team
they nowhave 18-year-old Mite Da%,
Waugh (42 Cdo) selected to trau
with the British junior squad.
There is an exciting possibility thw

Royal Marines might dominate the
British team for the 1984 Winter
Olympica. For the men concerned,
however that Cf."lity remains a
secret dream. it comes true
there are many hundreds of kilo-
metres to be skied, many shots to be
fired, and many selection races to be
WM.

over two seconds.
Next day belonged to the ships', ladies

and individual races. 826 Squadron,
embarked in HMS Hermes, led the five
ships' teams home despite Cdr. David
Johnson showing his team from HMS
Trafalgar the way with the only sub one
minute run of the two days.

There were 35 entrants for the ladies
event, with LWren Di Coombes main-
taining her good form to win from First
Officer Muriel Hocking. A special prize
was awarded to Third Officer Under-

wood for undertaking the most scenic
route down the course - albeit nine
times slower than the winner.
The Inter-Command competition took

place in less than perfect wether but on
a good course. Six-man teams competed
over two special slalom runs and a single
giant slalom run, with four skiers to
count.

It came as no real surprise when the
skill and fitness of the Royal Marines

I

0 0			 A
k			 in

and

they are
not doing
so badly
in the
downhill
events
either...

of
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SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED
EMBLEMS
Supplied on V neck jumpers in

both 100% acrylic, and 100%
lambsool, and also ties.
First class garments and
embroidery to enhance, give	 The officIal Football Association

prestige, promote and emblem oldered on to V-neck I
represent your club,
association, society and s'°' Acrylic
companyetc. 22/32 Chest £8.95
Available in 8 colours with .)' 34"./4.8uChest£10.75
sizes 34in. to 48in. INGLAW

i

Delivery 6/7 weeks 34.n/48r Chest £16.25
Jumper colours: Red,

Sizes 22-32 and 52154 Navy, Light Blue,
available Bottle, Maroon. Brown. White

LYNNIAN,

HOOTON STREET,

NOTTINGHAM

Telephone NOTI'INGHAM (0602) 51670
1.YNNIAN ALSO OFFI:R REI)UCEI)
l'RICES FOR TEEE SUPPLY 01' RNA
JUMPERS EMBROIDERED WITH
TIll; NAME 01 YOUR BRANCHUNI)ERN EATI I CLUBkou

WRIGHT & LOGAN
VICTORIAN STYLE HAND CAST GLASS PAPERWEIGHTS

We hadthe following 15 photographs made into beautiful paperweghts, that may be used
asthe name suggests o to ~anew~ attractive and unusual display.

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED OFFER
1 ARKROYAL 196Os	 6

:ILLUSTRIOUS
1950s	 11 PENELOPE

2 BARHAM		 7 INDOMITABLE	 12 REPULSE
3 CORNWALL	 8 IRON DUKE	 13 RESOLUTION
4 DARING		 9 KING GEORGE V	 14 ROYALSOVEREIGN
5 EAGLE		 10 LONDON	 15 SHEFFIELD 1946	

£3 65 each plus SOppostage. aU VAT flcusvo
Any3EtO 5OpiusCl Postage Any5C17pusCr 50 postageAl 15 £47 p!us£3 postage

~sonOFO ournewaddress:WRIGHT &LOGAN
20 Queen Street, Portsa, Portsmouth P01 3HL T.I.ptnon (0705 829555

RATES
RUN-ON per word 25p.
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a box number.

For this service and postage
an extra charge of £1 is made.
Minimumcharge £6.

All inquiries to:

Advertisement Department
Navy News
H.M.S. Nelson

Portsmouth P01 3HH
Telephone 826040

CASH WITH
ORDER PLEASE

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
Engraved with ship., unites. be~.
crests.etc. hnimurfl ordenng quanSty 5.

Also lndMdua! ph~~ on brass
Send SAE. for details and pilc.s to

Truslins Modsl.
48 Wine~Street,Arm~

Leeds, LS12 2EV Votes.

TUNGSTEN DARTS
£8

Nylon shafts

	

1 set 19p

Bubbleshafts >. losetstl.80

Emblem flights) 100 sets £15

Readyto hang Danaessooy cards. 60

setsit"and/ or shafts,£10. Check

prices /proAts with thecard behind your

bar.Top quality goodsto self fast.
Personalised flights-flightsprintedWith

your name,your teamsname etc. Free

IsIs of most things Darts

T.d.ton. George (N2) 27,Tretawn.
DrIve. Crsnl.lgh. Surrey. Gus BS

The ultimate in selection and
qualityfrom Hatton Car
With privilege discounts to all /i		 pENJournal readers.	 j'J	 FF
As the leadersin Hatton Garden we alter %
a huge and exciting tange of

rings and all other jeweller ,

Compare our quality! ,			 DISCOUNTS

Engage ,

	

.:	 ,. .	 ' up;, 0 full price
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Bracelets..

1R	

	J1c~ea,ly irked

42	 0.amond
and Preco.s Gem	 Jewellery






	/ Charms .	 ....

Chains and all Gold Jewellery.			 SEND FOR

'5	

	OURS6 PACE -				 "
-	 0/ Branded	 Full COLOUR	 /	

-	

/0	 BROCHURE.
44.70 Hatton Garden, London Ed.Tel: 01831 1266.
WsshlOtrsUX a530 Survrbn19r341r'n Sird.nl9an 131.30
ISI 153 Grain9. Srr.,r. Newcastle upon.Tyne.
1. Nswc.atI. 23796

	

(Monday to
29 A5..Place. hid, I. Ti:Leeds 452156	 Saturday rely)

r.,4H Tel:' r,&..grccc SIL

LIVDIRECT!

LYNK SPORT ARE MANUFACTURERS

OF HIGH QUALITY SWEATSHIRTS,

SWEATERS AND 1-SHIRTS.

:::Low price, top quality.
Every garment guaranteed.\

'	
- . - .:(f shrink

resistant.
Fast delivery on twelve

-	 /	 ..	 stock colours.
Specials to order.


			

.	
Embroidery or printing

\,,	 l		ofany design -
school badge, club crests
or initials. Brochure and

'4

	

prices by return.

Phoneor send this coupon:

To. Lynk Sport. 21 Stoney St Lace Market, Nottingham. NG11 LP

I Send brochure & price list on Sweatshirts, Sweaters & '1' ShorN
-

I

Name

Address_____________________ -

L12	_____5PORT

DO YOU QUALIFY

FOR EXTRA PENSION?

If you aremarried youqualify and if you are a single parent

with adependentchild you qualify
-in fact single people

canalso qualify for lump sum benefits.

All you have to do to achieve this extra pension is save

anything from £10.30 up to a maximum of £20.30 per

month (husband and wife can have one each). You can

also pay annually and thefollowing is basedon £24.0 saved

for 10 years. After that you can have capital growth or

income. Your total savingswouldnever exceed £2,400 but

this could produce the following:

£5,500 in 10 yearsor £825 taxfree each year for life.

£11,000 in 15 yearsor £1,650 taxfree each year for life.

£22,000in 20 yearsor £3,000 taxfree each year for life.

These results are possible because the money GROWS

FREE OF ALLTAX and at 15% net it is equal to over 20%

gross to standard rate tax payers. What's more the

Government add 15% to what you save so for every

£100 you put in they add £17.65. Make no mistake this is
the best savings plans we as specialists in the field of
investment have ever come across. Why not send for our
free brochure which gives full details.

(The figures shown are based on growth at 15% per annum
- TAX FREE. last year growth was at 19%.)

CAMERON & ASSOCIATES, 34, Elm Grove,
Hants

To: CAMERON & ASSOCIATES, FREEPOST,
Southsea, Hants P05 1BR
NO STAMP REQUIRED
Telephone Portsmouth 0705 753350/812026
Pleasesend details of yourTAX FREE Savings Plans

BLOCKCAPITALS, PLEASE

Name

	

Age

Married/Single ..................................................................

Address .......................................................................

If you have a lump sum you would like to investTAX FREE
between£500 and £3,200 please indicate the amount available

a NATIONAL bus company
N

Operate Official Express Services for
Service Personnel EVERY FRIDAY

Travel Warrants individual or in bulk
_:L_ accepted on these Services

Newcastlo-upon-Tyno £1645 £1005 Wolvertnampton £9.75 £595
Sunderland £1595 £9.80 Birmingham £9.40 £5.80
M.ddleslxougin £1510 £925 Coventry £825 £505
5'nton.T £15,10 £925 Warwick £765 £470
WtStby £15.95 £980 Banbury £650 £400
Scarborough £1545 £945 Oxford £540 £330
Wetfierty £1435 £8.80 Reading £4.85 £255
Hull £13.55 £830 Worcester £940 £580
Goole £12.45 £7,65 Oiotacesoee £7.65 £4.70
Doncaster £11.55 £7.15 C.renc.ster £8.50 £400
Leeds £13.96 £8.55 Swrndori £5.95 £3.70
Bradford £13.55 £8.30 Marlborough £540 £330
Huddersfield £1320 £8.05 Plymouth £10.55 £645
Sheffield £12.45 £765 Newton Abbot £940 £580
Chesterfield £ 1 1.65 £7.15 Exeter £8.25 £5.05
Nottingham Cr0.80 £670 Easton £5.40 £330
Lecestee £9.75 £5.95 Portland £5.40 £3.30
Northampton £8.25 £505 Way~ £5.40 £3,30
Blacupool £14.35 £880 Dorchester £5.40 £3.30
Preston £13.55 £830 Wimbome £540 £330
Manchester £1280 £7.80 Swansea CtO,55 £645
Wamngtorn £12.80 £7.60 Cardiff £9.40 £580
Liverpool £12.80 £780 Newport £880 £540
Brirenhead £1280 £7.80 Bristol £650 £400
Chester Cr2.45 £765 Bath £595 £3.70
Newcastie.under.Lyrne £10.90 £6.70 Satisbury £3.70 £2,25
Stafford £1055 £645 London £495 £290
N .B. To all ships visiting Portsmouth - Spoc.ai lac!it,es to meet your particular rravellrng
requirements can be ~actor5001 notice- write. telephone or call
Southdown Motor Service. Ltd.. winston Churchill Avenue
Portsmouth P01 2DH - Telephone 696911

SOUTHSEA TRAVEL
Holidays.Cheap flights, Ferries, Coach tours. London theatre ticloets. Travel
andaccommodation arrangements for wives visiting ships in foreign ports.
Self, catering apartments in Malta available all year. flight and insurance

arranged. Travel and holiday insurance. Specialists in group travel. Holiday
and travel vouchers for raffle prizes can be arranged

Please contact
Southsea Travel, 116 Albert Road - Southsea - Hants P04 OJS

Telephone Portsmouth 833141/2

ANNOUNCEMENT

Delmar Limited have acquired the

Accraform Maribrown decorative

business and inquiries for Place Mats,

Car Badges, Keyrings and Mirrors should

be made to

Dointar Limited

Stephenson Way

Crawloy

Sussex

Who holds the dies and artwork for items

previously supplied by Accraform

Maribrown

11	

ii!'L!.
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Sailingwith
theTimes

"1-..

ARK ROYAL

HARRIER	 FRAMED PICTURES 349x248mm.

	

INVINCIBLE

Thepower&beauty- captured intime
These superb metal picture clocks feature famous Warships
and Aircraft, all beautifully illustrated. The metal "compass
and sextant" clock	 face has solid brass hands, quartz
powered by a 11.5v	 battery (not supplied), and both are
mounted on an attractive Dralon velvet backed wood frame
All of the subjects below are available either as a picture clock or

framed picture only
SUBJECTS AVAILABLE: ARK ROYAL R09, EAGLE R05,
VICTORIOUS R38, CENTAUR R06, BULWARK R08, ALBION
R07, HERMES R12, FEARLESS LiO, INTREPID Lii, TIGER
C29, BLAKE C99, AMAZON Fl 69, ARROW Fl 73, ACTIVE F171,
AMBUSCADE F172, ANTELOPE F170, ARDENT Fl84,
EURALYUS F15, GALATEA F18, NAIAD F39, PHOEBE F42,
ARETHUSA F38, CHARYBDIS F75, HERMIONE F58,
PLYMOUTH F126, FALMOUTH F113, ESKIMO F119, GURKHA
F122, NEWCASTLE D87, BRISTOL D23, SALISBURY F32,
BROADSWORD F88, HMS KELLY, R.F.A. FORT GRANGE,
R.F.A. FORT AUSTIN, R.F.A. ENGADINE, BIRMINGHAM D86,
COVENTRY Dll8, GLAMORGAN D19, INVINCIBLE R09,
BATTLEAXE F89, ACHILLES Fi2, DIDO Fi04, ANTRIM D18,
GLASGOW D88, SHEFFIELD D80, CARDIFF D108, HMS

PENELOPE
Prices of all above including P&P: Picture clocks £25.25.

Pictures only £7.50

AIRCRAFT RANGE
BAC CONCORDE, HAWKER SIDDELEY (PERCIVAL) SEA PRINCE,
WESTLAND SA341, GAZELLE HELICOPTER, WESTLAND SEA KING
MK. II, WESTLAND WESSEX MK. I, AEW GANNET, BAC(HS) SEA

HARRIER FRS MK. I, WESTLAND LYNX HAS MK. II
Prices of Aircraft range: Picture clocks £25.25. Pictures only £7.50

including P&P
Moneyrefunded if not completely satisfied. Please allow28 days for delivery. Delivery U.K.

excluding Channel Islands. Only subjects listed are available
STOP PRESS. Full colour Royal Marines Crest. Only a few left





(not clocks) £8.75 including P&P

To N.C.J. Marketing, 2a Cades Parc, Helston, Cornwa17
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CASH'S NAMETAPES
Mailed In 28 days after recelpt
3 doz. (same name) £4.65
6 doz. (same name) £5.10
12 doz. (same name) £6.90

Please enclose cheque/P.O.

payableto Boddingtons. Write name

in block letters stating redblue,

black lettering. Boddingtons, 15

Medlars Mead. Hatfield Broad Oak.

Bishop's Stortford, Herts.

Spalding
South Lince

NEW HOMESS
FROM £21,500

All properties are data~and
include: Garage. full central heating
(gas).cavity wall insulation. fined
kitchenwith walk-inpantry. hall-tiled
utilityroom. fullytiled bathroom writh
coloured surte. ground floor
cloak~

Houm	 h~ £21,500
HOUM	 ftM~

Spald.ing has easy road and rail links
to Petmb~hwith King*s Cross
then only 50 minutesaway.
Comeandsee usany0~ including
W~~at~t Way,
Anchbeck, SpeAding
P~~8~ureonrequest

Aillson (Contractom) Ltd.
~NN,W~E~Av~.
S~Ang, Uno~Nm
T~xx (OM) 4701 TelexM0

CROFTON DRIVING SCHOOL
(Bnan HOUQ"t0~.
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INl
ANDSUPERVISORS
PAYING TOO MUCH TAX	 7

I THINKING OFAMOVE	
?

I	
LIKETO WORK IN A
SUNNY CLIMATE

WITHOUTCOMMITMENT	 7

I	
TOLONG CONTRACT

AIRWORK LIMITED has vacancies
in the Sultanate ofOman for

I	
ex-Service and civilian Engineers,
Technicians and Fitters of Aircraft
Trades with excellent promotion and
career prospects.

I		 Experience of Jaguar, HunterorJet
Provost military aircraft, Bell Heli-
copters, BAC 1-11, SkyvanorIander

Wecan make full use of your experience
on our Contracts in the Middle East and offer:

flTv-frcikir,._ I			 II	 II J

GOOD Annual bonuses

FREE Accommodation and
medical services

EXCELLENT Free Messing

FREE Air passages and
3 weeks leave every 20 weeks

GOOD Recreational facilities

Please write in confidence to the:
Company Personnel Manager

AIRWORK LIMITED,
Boumemouth-Hum

I
I
I
I
I

LLi

cli ipui I. clii I.I cli L i clii clUVcli iLcly, UU L	 t\ii [Jug L, L'l it iLI	#i IUI '.I I,

me training on typemaybeavailable.	 Dorset. BH23 6EB		 F

Seen the world with the Forces?

NOW SEE THE BUSINESS
WORLD WITH STARLINE

We are a progressive nany with30 years' e rience In selling
to all types oftrades and in&islty our exciting rangeofsales kleas,
calendars, arid daries.

We are seeking a mature person who has cxxrleted hisservicewith
the Forces and isnow looking fora kicrative and satisfying career In
selling.
The hours of work can be subject to negotiation, ona full-time or

part-time basis. Weoffer attainable earnings of at least £5,000 (pro
rats to number of hours worked) In your first yearona cemmisslon
basisand, thereafter, yourown endeavours will detern*ieyour
Inoon level
It is desirable that you have a telephone and scar.

ForappilCatlon form, piease send foil details to:
Mrs. S. L Hughes

STARLINE (Sales Ideas) Ltd.

Mowbray Drtve, BIackpooI FY3 7XB

Telephone (0253) 32126

Electronic, Electrical
(1 Mechanical ENGINEERS AND
TECHNICIANS are urgently needed to fill an ever-growing
number and variety of vacancies in technical documentation.
Ex-servicemen are particularly suitable for this kind of work
and can take their first step towards a rewarding new career

through the Technical Authorship training and job finding
service conducted by the Technical Services companies.

The seven-week, full time course is free
to candidates sponsored by the Govern-
ment under the Training Opportunities
Scheme (TOPS) and may be attended

during a serviceman's last few weeks of
service - or later if desired. For further

'V	 details apply to:-

TECHNICAL SERVICES (RAMSEY) LIMITED
108 High Street, Ramsey, Cambridgeshire, PE17 1LN

Telephone:- Ramsey (0487) 812596 or812988

I	 Technicians in

	

I
" Communications
I	 GCHQ We are the Government

Communications Headquarters, based at

"	 Cheltenham. Our interest is R & D in all types

	

"

of modern radio communications- HF to

I	 satellite - and their security.

THE JOB All aspects of technician support to

.	
an unparalleled range of communications

equipment, much of it at the forefront of

I	 current technology.

LOCATION Sites at Cheltenham in the very

attractive Cotswolds and elsewhere in the UK;

"	 opportunities for service abroad.

I	
PAY Competitive rates, reviewed regularly.
Relevant experience may count towards

increased starting pay. Promotion prospects.

"	 TRAINING We encourage you to acquire	

new skills and experience.	

QUALIFICATIONS You should have a TEC	

Certificate in Telecommunications, or accept-	
able equivalent, plus practical experience.	

HOWTO AP,PLY For full details on this and

I	

	information on our special scheme for those	

lacking practical experience, write now to	

Recruitment Office

"	 GCHQ, Oakley. Priors Road, Cheltenham,	 U

U	
Glos. GL525AJ,	 " on *4,
or ring

;			

	do0

:::;r

	

1*0
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NAVY NEWS	 For solus rates, series, discounts
DISPLAY ADVERT RATES	 and other details pleas: write
Whole page

	

£750	 NAVY NEWS9Halfpage

	

£395	 H.M.S. Nelson
Quarter page

	

£225	 Telephone Portsmouth 826040 or
Single cot. cm

	

£4.50	 Naval Base 822351
(Mnmi,n 2 5 ansI		 (extension 24226)

YOUR FUTURE
Interested in	 a worthwhile career as a
representative with excellent salary, commission

and prospects?

*

Ifso, contact Group Captain
J. F. Edgington:

WINDSOR LIFE

ROYAL ALBERT HOUSE,
WINDSOR, BERKS

CAN YOU	
	£

REALLYAFFORD

TOIGNORE

THIS OPPORTUNITY?
"	 For many personnel leaving the Services life could be

very difficult, but for you it could mean the start of a
new and rewarding career in the insurance industry.

" The opportunity is now available to join the many
successful ex-Servicemen who earn more than £10,000
per annum.

"	 Pioneer Mutual is expanding rapidly and the
programme covers the whole of the U.K. and Western
Germany- so we can accommodate you no matter
where you decide to live. You can also undertake your
resettlement course and training with us.

There are excellent prospects for career development and all
top management posts are open for competition

Write or telephone for further details:
To: Pioneer Mutual Insurance Services Ltd.
63A Thorpe Road, Norwich
Telephone612804 (0603)
Please send me details of the opportunities available with
Pioneer Mutual Insurance Services Ltd.

Name

	

Age




	Address

	

Telephone No

Area in which work required .......................................................

Date of leaving the Service .................................................
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... you'll be interested to hear that Cossor Electronics in
Harlow. Essex. would like to meet you and explore the

possibilities of starting a newcareer when you
leave the forces.

Cossor have for many years been among the leaders in the

design and manufacture of a range of sophisticated electronic

equipments and systems including advanced surface and
airborne secondary Radar, Communications and Signal

Processing Systems.

In particular Cossor need:

Service Engineers
Digital/Analogue, 1FF Systems

(workshop based).

Test Engineers
Digital/Analogue, 1FF Systems

Development
Test Engineers

Prototype design proving
to join busy and expanding teams working on a number of

absorbing projects.

We'll give you every assistance with the traumas that leaving
the servicecan bring: including the possibility of local

authorityhousing in appropriate cases. Oursalaries are
attractive, benefits good (including positive assistance with
relocation) and our working conditions are really excellent.

Harlow itself has maturedfrom being one of the first 'new'
towns and is set close by some attractive Herts/Essex

countryside yetwithin easy reach of London.

Find out more. Write to:-

David Hilton, Recruitment Manager,
Cossor Electronics Limited, FREEPOST,

The Pinnacles, Harlow, Essex.
No stan,p needed	

---------- "------

Name

Address

I Qualifications
I	 I
I	 I
I	 I

Present Position

I Position in which interested

-------------------

CO~
ecfron

Readers seeking penlnends in
the Royal Navy are listed below.

Any sailor who writes to an
applicant must use a stamped
envelope bearing the applicant's
name and town. The letter should
be enclosed in a second enve-
lope addressed to "Pen Pals,"
Navy News. HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth. On receipt the replies will
be redirected - but only if they
have been stamped.

Details of the apglrcants are as follows:
ShIrley (21). separated. 5)1 7rn.. blown

hair. blown eyes. three children. Havant.
Hants.
Rosemary (25). single. Sf1 in.. far bar.

blue eyes, H.ghbuy. London.
Susan (27). divorced. 5(1. in., brown hair.

blue eyes. Runcorn. Cheshire.
Yvonn. (24). angle. 5)1. in.. brown hair.

green eyes. Walling. Kent.
Karen (18). single. blonde her. blue eyes,

Stolce-onTrenI. Staffs.
Jut). (25). 5.091.. Sf1. Sm.. brown bar.

brown eyes. Potters Bar. Harts
Eve (35). divorced. Sit. Sn.. far bar. blue

eyes. two daughters. Batley. W. Yorts.
JulIe (17). single, blown bar. blue eyes.

Cannock. Staffs.
Jack). (39). divorced. 511. 70.. brown her.

blue eyes, three children. Gloucester.
Carol (31), divorced. Sf1. Sn., brown hair.

brown eyes. Exeter. Devon
Carolina (23), single. Slit. 3.n.. blonde bar,

Bristol,
La.l.y (19). cog).. 5f1. 7w.. brown hair.

blue eyes. G.lt.ngham. Kent.
0.01.. (19). single. 5f1. 7w., brown hair.

brown eyes. Twickenham. Mddx.
Flona (16), 5(1. Sin., brown hair. brow,

eyes. Oxford.
Mandy (16). 511. in.. brown hart. blue

eyes. Oxiord
Sharon (24). single. 5(1. Sn.. lair hart, blue

eyes. Potters Bar, Harts.
Diane (16). 5(1. Sn.. brown hair. greer

eyes. Sackpool. Lancs.
Pstrtcla (16), Slit. Sin.. dark hair. browr

eyes. Glasgow.
Susan (25). single. Slit. 2,n.. auburn halt.

hazel eyes. Chichester. Sussex.
Kay (17). srngle. 5(1.. brown hair. haze

eyes. Rainharn. Eases.
Unda (30). cog)., SIt. _Nn.. brown hair.

brown eyes. Gallingharn. Kent.
Sue (34), divorced. Slit. 4w., brown hair.

green eyes, three children. Br,nton.on.Trent.
Staffs.

Ellen (42). divorced. 5(1. Sn. brown haw.
blue eyes, Soutteecli. Sun~.
Ann. (22). single. Sf1. Sn.. brown her.

blue eyes. Cheçrstow. Gwent.
Michelle (16). Slit. Sn.. brown hair. blue

eyes. Mt Drurt. Sydney. Am~.
DIan. (36). divorced. Sit. gin.. brown hair.

grey eyes. Gloucester.
All~ (17), cog).. 5f1. 4irr., brown hair.

blue eyes. Harrow. Mddx.
Mary (17). single. SIT. 7w.. brown had.

blue eyes. Nutley. New Jersey, USA.
Debra (19), sing).. 5)1. in., brown hair.
brown eyes Bishop's Waltham. Hants.
Carolynn (30). divorced. fair hair. hazel

eyes, one daughter (4). Weyrnouth. Dorset.
JulIe (23). single. 5(1. 4,n.. brown heir.

hazel eyes. Ha~.Surrey.

ChrIstine (22). angle. Sit. 5)... brown trait.
green eyes. Liverpool.
LInda (19), single, 5(1. 6w.. blonde haw,

blue eyes, one daughter. Bognor Regis.
Margaret (23). cog).. Sit. Sn.. brown hair.

brown eyes. Liverpool.
Katnlrra (29). divorced. 5(1. 4w.. brown

hair, hazel eyes, one son (5), Fereham,
Hants.

allay (17). cog).. Sf1. Sn. brown bar.
blue eyes. Nuttey. New Jersey. USA

Tracery (18). single. Sit. 4n.. far her, blue
eyes. Lee-on'Solent HaMs

Mary (28). single. 511. Sn.. brown hair.
brown eyes. Bethriei Green. London.
Sue (19). single, 5(1. 5w.. brown hair, blue

eyes. SoClhenon.
Christine, (26). cog).. Sf1. 7w.. brown hair.

blue eyes, Milton Keynes. Bucks.
KIm (23). divorced. Sit. in., far hart, blue

eyes. Wetwyn Garden City. Hells.
Jan. (38). single. Sf1. Sn., far bar, blue

eyes. Gloucester.
Jul). (17). singe. Sit. 20.. brown heir.

grey-green eyes. ReOcar. Cleveland.
Marl. (24). single. Slit- 4,n., brown haw.

hazel eyes. Birmingham.
Diana (16), 5f1. Sin., blonde hair, blue

eyes. Watford, Harts.
Jayn. (16). 511. Sn.. brunette, blue eyes.

Cleveland.
Mr. A (34), divorced. 511. Bin., tar bar.

Morden. Surrey.
Maureen (21). sing)., Slit. 2rt1.. auburn

hair, blue eyes. Liverpool.
AlaIn (18). single. Sf1,. brown hair, blue

eyes. Canvey Island. Essex.
Donna (18). angle. Slit. 2w.. brown hair.

green eyes. Cheltenham, Glos.
Joanne )i6). Slit. Sin.. brown hair, blue

eyes. Sydenfrarn. London
GilIlan (27). divorced. 5)1. 70.. brown hair,

green eyes. Mellon Mowbray. Leics.
Jan. (16). Slit. 2w., brown hair, green

eyes. Birmingham.
PhyllIs (25). divorced. Slit. Sin., blonde

haw. grey-hue eyes, one child. Bourne.
mouth, Dorset
Sonla (32), divorced. 5f1. Sn.. auburn hair.

brown eyes. Iwo children, Bournernoutti.
Joanna (16). 511. 4rn.. brown heir, brown

eyes. RadletI. Harts.
Be~(18), cog).. SIt Sin., black hair,

blue eyes, Okel'ratrVton. Devon.
Je.n.tt. (25). divorced, Sit. 4w.. lair haw.

grew-hue eyes. Weston"super'Mare. Avon.
Carol (28). single. 5f1. Sn., brown hair.

blue eyes. Plymouth. Devon.
KatharIne (16). Slit. Sin., brown hair, blue

eyes. Swansea. Glam.
Martian (27). divorced, 5)1. tan., auburn

hair. green eyes, one daughter (5), Peter-
borough. Cambs.
Carol. (22). single. brown him. brown

eyes, Eccles. Manchester.Lesley (16). 5f1. Sn.. brown hair, hazel
eyes. Lrslreard, Cornwall.
Jean (37), separated, Sit., brownhair, blue

eyes, three children. Rothertiam, S. Yorks.
Arlen. (31), divorn.d. 511. Sn.. auburn

bait. blue-grey eyes. Glasgow.
Sarah (16), 511. Sn.. for hair, blue-grey

eyes, Last~. Cornwall.
JulIe (18). cog).. Sit. 4rn.. brown hair, blue

eyes. ROC~, S. Yorts.
Kate (30). single. 511. 4w., red hair, blue

eyes. Stoke-on-Trent, Stalls.
DIane (31). divorced, Slit. 4w.. brown hair,

blue eyes. two children. Portsmouth.Christine (26). sing).. 511. Sin., fair hair.
blue eyes, Stoke-on'Trent. Staffs,

TnicIa (17). sing)., 511. gIn., brown hair.
blue eyes. Aylesbury, Buck..

JulIe (IS). Sf1. Sn. blonde hair, blue eyes,
Callinglon, Cornwsfl.
Tracy (16). 5)1. u n.. brown hair, blue-grey

eyes. Celhnglon. Cornwall.
Barbara (40), d vorced. blonde hair.

Havant. Hants,
Mandy (18). sing)., Sit, tin., auburn hair.

green eyes. Rustingtorr. Sussex.
Gall (19), single. 511. in., blonde hair.

blue-green eye.. London.
Sh)nley (i8). cog).. Slit. 4in.. brown hair,

green eyes. Silly Oak, Birmingham.
Dorothy (34), divorced, 5(1. 40., blonde

hair. London.
Marlfyn (161, 511. Sn., black hen, brown'

eyes. Gunn.slake. Cornwall.
vat (40). dm~. 511. 4in., black hair.

brown eyes. two children, Petertiorough
Cambs.
AJl.On (17). sing).. 511. Sin., black hair.

hazel eyes. Bristol.
Do~ (21). sing)., Sit, brown hair. green'

eyes, Cheltenham. Glos.
Kay (31). sing).. Sit. Sn.. brown hair

brown eyes, Totries. Devon.
Karen (17). single. Slit. Sn.. blonde barn,

blue eyes, Boston. Lincs.
Carol (24). sing).. Sit. 7rn.. brown hair,

blue eyes. Ha~.W. Midlands.
Andre. (181, sing)., 511. Sn.. blonde hair.

bue eyes. Birmingham
All (17), sing).. 511. 4in.. blonde bar, blue

eyes, Uxbndge. Mddx.
Sara (17). single, 511. Sin., brown hair.

brown eyes. Norltiavon. Avon.
MIehel). (15). 5(1. 7in,, brown hair, haze

eyes. Stoke Clrnnsland, Cornwall.
PatricIa (28). sing).. 511., brown heir. blue'

grey eyes. Notion. Cleveland.
Kar.n (24). divorced, SIT. 4w., brown hair,

brown eyes, Caltord. London
Sue (17). sing).. 5(1. 8w.. auburn hair,

hazel eyes. B~.Noes
Dorothy (2i). single, Slit. 4w.. fair hair,

blue eyes, She~ Mallet. Somerset.
Ann (20). single. Slit. Sn.. brown hair,

hazel eyes, Stourtiridge. W. Midlands.
ElaIne (19). sing)., 5(1. 2,n., brown hair.

blue eyes. Latch~. Harts.
Joy (23). single, Sit. Sn., blonde hair.

hazel eyes, Norttraropton.
Cathenln. (23). single. SIt. em., brown

barn, blue eyes, Solihull. W. Midlands.
PaulIne (28). sing)., 5f1. Sm.. brown had.

blue eyes. one son (4). Taunton, Somerset.
Jenn). (32). divorced, SIT. 4rn., lain hair.

blue-green eyes. One son (3). Ha~
Heath. Sussex.
Sharon (17), sing).. 511. 4,0.. brown hair.

blue eyes. Rugby. War~~.
Van""(20), single, 511.4w., brown hair,

blue eyes. Bromagnove, Worcs.
Kay (20). sing).. SIt. 2rn.. brown hair,

brown eyes. Shetheld, Yorks.
Margaret (41). divorced.511. Sn., brunette,

one child. Newport. Isle of Wight.
Jaclel. (23). single. 5)1. Sin., auburn hart.

green eyes, Chichester, Sussex.
JulIe (18), sing).. 511. Sin., brown heir.

grey-green eyes. We~. York..
Ellzab.tt, (29). cog).. Sit. Sin., brownheir.

green eyes. Carnioust,e. Angus.
Mandy (18). single. Sit. 1w., brown hair,

blue eyes, He~Heath, Sussex.
Becky (25), divorced, Sit. 3m.. lair hair,

blue eyes, Gloucester.
Ruth (16), SIt. 4rn.. brown hair, blue eyes,

Wslford. Harts.
ChristIna (32), divorced, SIt. 4rn., brown

hair, brown eyes. Salisbury. Wilts.

I

British Aerospace has an immediate vacancy in
Saudi Arabia for a Technical Instructor at the
Technical Studies Institute, Dhahran, to instruct
Royal Saudi Air Force trainee technicians in the
maintenance of a full range of aircrew survival

equipment.
This is an excellent opportunity on leaving the Service
for a Royal Naval Survival Equipment tradesman, of
Chief Rating status, to earn a tax-free salary of £12,800
in the first year, with incremental rises in subsequent
years, as a Technical Instructor.

... working in5tia'iA,bi with
HRI7/S/IAEOSACE
Applications are invited from men aged between 25 and 52,
with the background described above and with a minimum of

3 years' practical experience in the maintenance of aircrew

survival equipment and 3 years' recent experience as a Technical
Instructor at a School of Technical Training.

In addition to the high tax-free salary and annual incre-

mental rises, the successful applicant will receive free
accommodation, messing and medical care and other

benefits, including generous travel-paid UK leave.

Please applyin writing giving brief details of relevant experience
to..-

The Personnel Officer. Saudi Arabia Support Dept013/NN
FREEPOST. British Aerospace Aircraft Group,
Warton Division, Warton Aerodrome,
Preston, Lancs. PR41 LA.
	A	 A

-r-'	
l
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When you leave the Services...
ContactTheThreeTees Agency andlet your Service Skills payin CivvyStreet.

TheThreeTees Agency serves 6,000 companies anddeals solely with vacanciesforTelephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators.

You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of

Telecommunications. II you are rusty, we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with

commercial routines andequipment, andthen guide you to the right lob, permanent or temporary.In some casesresettlement courses

are available for those seeking permanentemployment in the Greater London area.

Call, write or phone:
110 Fleet Street, EC4: 01-3533611
124 Regent Street, Wi: 01-734 0365
20 Eastcheap, EC3: 01-6260601

TELESUPPORT
(WEST-END)

STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

COMMUNICATORS
Why not utilise your keyboard operating skills in

Civvy Street. Good permanent positions available in

the London and Greater London areas. Talk to

COLIN NETHERTON (Ex-R.N.) about your job

prospectson 01-638 1897/98/99 or 1900

TELESUPPORT (WEST-END)
STAFFAGENCY LIMITED

80 BISHOPGATE

(Fourth Floor Suite)

-J		4TE-j -

4-7

Although we've never
met, you probably know

us inside out.
Both your training and exposure to the most
advanced equipment in use today have pre-
paredyou to take up a key role in industry, now
that you're leaving the Forces. And where
better than with one of Britain's most accom-
plished electronics companies.
Our projects include radio and TV broadcast

Test Engineering
involves production testing and fault-finding on a
wide range of equipment. using the most sophis-
ticated test techniques and equipment

equipment, satellite earth stations, naval
communications, troposcatter. digital and line-
of-sight networks.
To meet future order commitments, were now
looking for menand womenwith experience of
Microwave or digital systems or high power
transmitters to work in the foliowuig areas.-

Installation Engineering
involves the installation and maintenance of many
of the systems described, both in the UK and over-
seas. generally unaccompanied.

Technical Publication
involves working as a Technical Author or Circuit
Delineator on avarietyof projects covering complex
electronic equipment and systems Vacancies exist
in both Chelmsford and Norwich.

Systems/Sales Engineering
involves assessing the technical implications of a
sales enquiry and the translation of customer require-
ments into systems drawings and technical notes.
ready to make a formal tender. It's a role which
involves working closely with our customers in the
UK and overseas

If you'd like to know more about ourwork and what we can offer you, writewith abrief outlineof
your service career to Ken Dumbrell, Marconi Communication Systems Limited, NewStreet,

Chelmsford, Essex. Telephone: Chelmsford (0245) 353221, Ext.114.

Marcons*
Communication Systems

LONDON EC3

TELEGRAPHISTS
TELEPHONISTS
DON'T WASTE YOUR TRAINING

If you are leaving the Navy
and settling in the London area

LET TRG FIND YOU A GOOD JOB
WHERE YOU CAN USE YOUR SKILLS

WHY TAG? Well for a start, we specialise in jobs for
TELEX OPERATORS and TELEPHONISTS; also,
because they are ex-regular servicemen, our interviewers
know what it's like to become a "ciwie" and will soon

make you feel at home
For information and guidance about job prospects, training and - in

certain cases - resettlement courses: ring,-

01-2362661
THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
9ChristopherStreet, London EC2A2BS

Leaving theService

£kat1219
Engãn..,s, Technicians, Instiuctors, Tech.Authors, Ad~.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We canprovide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K. and overseas vacancies . often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phoneRonAlderton for aconsultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
8Whytefield Road, Ramsey. Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 lAO
or phoneRamsey 10487) 813030.





Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank ..........................................................................................

Name ............................................................................

Address .............................................................................






ADMINISTRATOR
The Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust is looking for asuccessor
to its Administrator of Pem-
broke House, the Trusts own
residential home for aged ox-
naval men, situated at Gilling-
ham in Kent. Salary £4,737

rising by five annual incre-
ments to £6,016 per annum.
Annual salary review due April
1982. Contributory pension

scheme.

Applications are invited from

persons aged between35 and
50 (preferably ox-serving
members of RN, RM, WRNS
or their Reserves) who are

capable of undertaking all sec-
retarial, accounting and admi-
nistrative duties in connection
with the running of a residen-
tial home for the aged and

infirm.

Reply, giving brief but com-

prehensive details of relevant

qualifications and experience,
to General Secretary,

RoyalNaval Benevolent
Trust,

I High Street, Brompton,
Gillingham, Kent ME75QZ

When replying to
advertisements
please mention
Navy News

ALL EX.SERVii
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS I RADAR I
SONAR! RADIO CON-
TROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Ciwy Street

Careers

Phone 01-656 6931/2
Reverse charges, and

ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write

JR Personnel, 267 Portland
Road, London SE25 (Agy).

In telecommunications, where we provide
microwave, landline,	 Ill	 -

SKIING
(Continued from Page 31)

paid off as Air and Plymouth
Command were beaten into
second and third places.
Marine Martin MacRae took

top individual honours with Cpl.
Hamish Reid runner up and
AEM Fothergill best novice.
There is little doubt that, with

racing cancelled in Scotland for a
second year, the RN ski cham-

pionships will remain in the Alps.
The skiing was superb and the
weather made for an extremely
successful event.

RN SKIING CHAMPIONSHIPS

ShIps' race - 1. We Sqi~ (HMS
Henna.), 4 mm. 12.29 sec.: 2. HMS
G&*~;3. HMS Exeter; 4. HMSCu~:
5. HMS Trafaler.
sup.	 h5v$I-1, (&. JOITI$Ofl

(Trafalpa,). 58.75 s.c.; 2, Ueui Stonor
(Easier); 3. SbUevt. Toon (826 S); 4.
&k-U-0.wilt~ (826 Sr);5. PO(MW)
Burton (Olaaaeilon); 6. AB(MW) Logan
(Gig~).

fls.a,v. and IndIviduals race -1.
Sub-Liaut. Crosby (BilIhant). 1:04.43; 2.
Lsiut. 8bby RN (RN Poole); 3 L~. Barter
(HO Cdo Forces).
Command rasult - 1, Royal Mamas; 2.

As: 3. Ply~.
Ladle.' r - 1, LWren coombes

(We~). 1:06.16; 2. First Officer Hocking
(Daktada); 3, Wren Paton (CuIoae); 4.
LWren B5undel (Neptune): 5. SS Hughes
(Hasier); 6, s. KO" (Osprey).
E.tabllahmsnt race - 1. 46 Coo B.

3.44; 2, 45 Coo; 3. Cdo Rgt A; 4.
Manadon A; 5. HMS Coielpsood; 6. RN
Poole.

Establl.lsm.n( bid~ - 1. WEM
Alkin (Corn~). 1.02.79; 2. Ueut. Buch-
w1 (RU Poole); 3. M4E Fr~ (45 Cdo).

Cricket
UNDER-25 cricket trials lake
place at the United Services
Ground, Portsmouth, from
April 23 to 25, startIng at
1030. Any young cricketer.
who would Ukean Opportunity
to make their mark should
contact Lieut.-Cdr. John
Lucas at Fraser Gunnery
Range on extension 6333.

Volleyball
A COMBINED HMS Drake-HMS

Defiance team defeated RNEC
Manadon 15-4. 15-12 to win the
Plymouth Command volleyball cham-
pionships at HMS Raleigh.
Naval Air Command wound up their

National Volleyball League pro-
gramme with a 3-2 defeat by Priory.
the divisional champions, and a
win over a weakened Royal Marines
team.

APRIL
- Modern Pentathlon: Regional

trl.thlon (Shaibousne).
1-2 - Ba.akthali: k~-So~ (RAF
Wset Drayton).
3-4 - Cycling: k~-5~ 25 mile
MGTI and hilly iT (Coalord); 8.dmlnton:
RN v Wiltshire; Golf: RN vDorset (Isle of
Purback); vouaesu: wiclodsed Ssm'v$cee
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tournament (L.lceeter).
4 - Badminton: RN V WI"~ (HWS
Sultan).
6-5 - Modern Pant~: REME/Amny
~ion (Aborfteld).
9-12 -Hociiay: Weymouth FestIval.
21 -Equestrian: Tldworth Itary Home
Trials.
23-24 - Modem Peril~: Itetlonel
~ion (ry.taI Palace).

Still on the
cresta of
a wave

FOR THE THIRD successive year the Royal Navy's cresta
team has returned from St Moritz with the Prince Philip Trophy
for winning the Inter-Services team championship.
Team captain Lieut. Andre individual placings. But the

Usborne completed the Navy -second course proved decisive as

triumph by carrying off the Lord	 all the Navy riders improved to
Trenchard Trophy as the overall	 establish a 4.01 second advantage.
individual winner and the Auty		Usborne took the individual

Speed Cup for the fastest time	 lead with Trotter holding on to

recorded in the competition.	 second place.	
Other members of the Navy		 Steve Scarlett crashed, putting

team were Licul. Steve Trotter,		pressure on the remaining Navy
Lieut. Paul Terry. LWTR Ian	 rides in the third race, but their
CaIdwell, P0 Bob West and P0	 discipline held good and they
Steve Scarlett.		finished 14 seconds ahead of the	
The RAF were expected to	 RAF to retain the trophy.

dominate this year's event, in
which the teams of six race over			 LAKE PLACID

three courses at speeds up to 85
mph.

	CLOSE RACE
The first race could hardly have

been closer, with the RAF 0.74
seconds ahead on aggregate and
Trotter and Usborne fractionally
trailing the RAFchampion in the

24 - Athletics: RN V Woodiord vOxford
Universitlee (Wood rd); Rifle: RN V
Regular Army (Bletey).
24-25 - Sailing: Iiitngworth Cup
(Portsmouth).

25 - ~~: RN MW ~~c@
nhna (RAF Swlnd.rby).
30-3 May - Mountaineering: JS
Pembrcke.hlr. meet.

Usborne, a weapons engineer
based at Bath, is currently
Britain's third rated luge
tobogganist - you come down
feet first in luge as opposed to
head first in cresta - and has set
his sights on next year's luge
championships at Lake Placid,
USA, and the 1984 Winter
Olympics at Sarajevo
Yugoslavia.
He is absolutely dedicated to

the sport, devoting all his spare
time and about £3,000 a year to
training and competition. After
competing with the Navy at St
Moritz he finished 31st in the
singles in the European champi-
onships at Winterberg and 14th in
the doubles, then flew to Lake
Placid for a training stint.

Saudi Arabia, a land ofhistory and contra
in which scenes unchangedfor a thousandy..a.
co-exist with some ofthe most modern technolo
in the world.

One in whichbarren desertgives
way to modern cities, yet where the
hospitality of thepeople never varies.

It's here thatyou'll find		 TOR41
Lockheed Aircraft International, and
with us a wide range ofopportunities for
Electronics Technicians,

Especially for those who have served in
HMForces.

] radio and message
lI	 I switchingfacilities

to serve the needs ofone of the
fastest growing industrial bases
in the world.

In ground-based aviation
facilities as well. From TACAN,
VorTac and CADF to ATC and
surveillance radars for the
control and security ofSaudi
Arabian air space.

We install, test,
calibrate, maintain
and operate. We bring
knowledge too, for
we are also trainers
passing on our skills		

to those who will come to regard
technology as a natural part of
their lives.	

Building, in every way, a
better tomorrow in co-operation

cee		
with, and on behalf of Saudi
Arabia andherpeople.	

Building a bright future,
too,for the Technicians who form an integralpart ofour team.

In return for their expertise there are high
financial rewardsplus a way of life which allows skills and
ideas to expand into the basis ofan outstanding career.

One which is developedandadvanced through involve-
ment with a wide variety of high technology projects.

Our name is Lockheed
Aircraft Internationaland, 4fyou're
shortly due to leave the Service,01

	

your Resettlement Officer will tell213	 you more about us. Alternatively,
you can write to, or telephone,
TheSenior Recruitment Executive,

IAL, Personnel Consultancy
(Lockheed), Aeradio House,
Hayes Road, Southall, Middlesex,
UB2 5NJ. Tel.- 01-574 5000.
Please quote reference L%)20.

MRS Belinda Burne, wife of RN Ski Club chairman Capt. C. P.
0. Bume, presents the Ships' Race trophy to Sub-U~.John
Wilkinson (centre) and John Teen of 826 Naval Air Squadron.

The victorious RN crests team at St Morltz. They are (back) loft
to right, PC Bob West, A/PC Steve Scarlett and LWTR Ian
Caldwell; (front), Lieut. Steve Trotter, Lieut. Andre Usborne

and Lieut. Paul Terry.
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Army
mat
the death

CONTINUING their somewhat uneven progress to the defence of the Inter-Service
title, the Royal Navy were defeated twice in the last week of February, writes Mike
Vernon.

I did not see the 12-6 upset at
Weston-super-Mare, but the loss
of the Civil Service game by 13
points to seven was particularly,
disappointing after the Navy had
established a 7-U half-time lead
through a try from Bob Penfold
and a Gerry Price penalty goal.

Injuries forced changes and a
re-arranged back division the fol-
lowing week at Leicester, but the
side compensated with a much
more committed effort against the
powerful John Player Cup
holders.

Leicester held an 11-3 lead at
the interval, but the second half
belonged mainly to the Navy.
Chris Alcock put Geoff Fabian in
to score the try of the match, then
Gerry Price slotted home the long
conversion and shortly afterwards
dropped an unlikely goal to put
the Navy briefly in front at
12-Il.

Aias, in their over-eagerness to
capitalise, the Navy twice
transgressed fatally and Leicester
held out to win 17-12.

dash WRENS SOFOUR SECONDS was the
cruelly small margin by which
the RAF beat the RN
Women's team in the
Women's Inter-Service cross- CLOSE TOcountry championship at
Blackdown on February 26.

----.5

a

k I
TWICKENHAM

So to Twickenham with the Ifollowing team to oppose the
Army: Fabian, Newson. Alcock,
Blackett, Creighton, Price,
Youldon, Davies, Joy, Hirst, Trevor Nowson bursts through in midfield at Twickenham as his Army opposite number Bassom (no. 11) sets off in pursuit.
Folland, Lane, Thompson,

Laurie Prideaux (refers.) watches with Interest as (left to right) Chris Foiland and Mark Sheldonmove to support and Tltterlngton
Connolly (captain) and Sheldon, and Williams to Intercept.
with first caps for Chris Alcock,
John Hirst and Mark Sheldon.

defence before throwing a long With time running out, a draw to be admitted that their backs One rung down the scale US
For once there was some reason-

pass to the speedy Bassom on the
left wing, who broke Fabian's

looked the fairest result, but it and back row were somewhat Portsmouth, having to split their
able weather to encourage tackle and outpaced the covering

was not to be. The Navy set up
yet another back move but the

devoid of attacking ideas, and the
Army took such scoring chances

forces as usual to accommodate
their Saturday away fixture withStewart Wrightson, the sponsors.

and the car park stalwarts, enter- Creighton to the corner for a final pass was too wild for as came their way in a most Wasps, narrowly scraped home
tamed for the third year running

spectacular try.
The Navy came back smartly;

Newson to hold. It bounced off
his upstretched arms straight into

exciting, sporting and enjoyable
game which was a splendid adver-

on March 21, 13-lI against
Basingstoke in the final of theby the Portsmouth Volunteer

Band.
Rob Thompson crossed in the Bassom's hands and there was the tisement for Services rugby. Hampshire Cup. While their 1st

An absorbing first half, in
corner only to be recalled for a
Navy put-in at a set serum, from

Army wing on a 60 yard dash to
the line. For the game against the RAF xv were away at Sudbury, the

which the Navy's plentiful loose which Fabian, coming into the
SPORTING GAME

on March 27, Peter Tomlin, re- US Club and HMS Nelson Ward-
room made an outstanding sue-possession was negated by fierce line from full back, sent Alcock stored to fitness, was re- cess of hosting the England Coltstackling by the Army's back row over for an equally fine try. With Seconds later, Laurie Prideaux introduced at full back for v France Youth match on behalfand midfield, saw the Army nar- 15 minutes left Price levelled the blew his whistle for the last time Fabian, Gerry Price moved to of the RFU. French flair won therowly in the lead from a long- scores with a dropped goal from a and the Army had won, against centre instead of Blackett, and
day 13-3 in a hard-fought, enter-

range penalty goal. five-metre serum to set up a the run of play but most Cohn Youldon to fly half, and
taming and well attended game.The Army increased their lead grandstand finish, but five courageously, by 11 points to John Burden came in at serum

Stop press: HMS Hermes beatto 7-0 early in the second-half minutes later missed an easy seven, half for his first cap. The Windsor HMS Intrepid 22-6 in the finalwhen their fly-half broke in penalty which would have put the The Navy pack will seldom play Life Trophy will be at stake for of the Maxi-Ships competition.midfield and sucked in the Navy ahead, better without winning but it has the first time.

RAF so
strong

THE Inter-Service badminton
tournament was held at RAF
Brizc Norton on March 1-3 and
once again both men's and
women's competitions were
dominated by the host service.
Both WRAF and WRAC

overwhelmed the WRNS, but
with five new faces in the team,
the naval side can only improve.

DOUBLES
The Navy men's team lost

2-Il to the RAF, their only
successes coming in the doubles
from LPT Peter Smalc (Dolphin)
and MNE Paul Gibson (Cdo Log
Rgt.), and NSW Bob Dixon (Nel-
son) and WEAl Richard Wise-
man (Illustrious).
The Army fought back to level

their match against the Navy at
6-6 after AEA1 Ted Hill
(Dacdalus) and Sub-Lieut. Wan
(Collingwood) had wonboth their
singles. But Lieut. Rod Palmer
(RAE Bedford) and Lieut. Geoff
Rowlands (Osprey) won the final
game to clinch a 7-6 victory for
the Navy.

LADS
DEFEAT by the Army and a
goalless draw against the Royal Air
Force cost the Royal Navy any
chance of a share in the Constanti-
nople Cup, but the Navy Youth
team failed only on goal average to
retain their Inter-Service champion-
ship, writes Jack Sheppard.
The Youth side drew 2-2 with the Army

and beat the RAF I-0, but the Army
clinched the championship by knocking three
goats past the airmen.
Seven of the Navy youngsters were called

into the Combined Services squad that lost
2-U to the English Schools FA and was
meeting the FA Colts at Uxbridge on March
31.
The seven were WEM(O) M. Duffield

(Collingwood). WEM(O) D. Dodman (Illus-
trious). MNE R. Wilson (Intrepid), MEM(L)
Smy (Sultan), MEA J. P. Weston (Caledo-
nia). WEM(R) H. McFall (Collingwood) and
SEA(M) A. Taylor (Excellent).
As the Navy Youth side was preparing for

crucial games against Cornwall on March 27
and Gloucester on April 1, they were in with
a good chance of qualifying for the final of
the South West Counties championship.
Earlier they had defeated Devon 1-1 and
drawn 2-2 with Hampshire.
On April 2 the Youth team departs for

Dallas to defend the inteutational youth

BEATEN ON
POINTS

tournament trophy they captured a year ago.
After beating Hampshire 2-I at Victory

Stadium on March 3 in the South West
Counties competition (goals by John
O'Connell of RM Deal and Ian Recs of
Raleigh), the Navy senior side should have
faced the Army at Aldershot with confidence.
But they gave a withdrawn performance in a
poor contest hampered by a rain-soaked pitch
and high winds, and lost 1-2.
The Army scored in the tenth and 70th

minutes, but the best goal of the game came
late on as Kevin Maddock (Vernon) latched
on to a pass from John O'Connell, rode two
challenges, and fired in an unstoppable shot.

Inter-Service soccer's swansong in Victory
Stadium took place on March 17 when the
Navy entertained the RAF, needing a good
win to keep alive their championship hopes.

After a dull first hall the Navy just about
won the second half on points, but could not
put the ball in the back of the RAF net.
CPO Paul Weltings (Excellent) was later

presented with the players' Player of the Year
award by Major John Dawson RM, vice-
chairman of the RNFA.

-a

Both teams finished level on 18
points, but a count-back revealed
that the RAF's last runner to
count had finished seventh over-
all, four seconds ahead of LWren
Hilary Astley-Jones (C'FCRM) in
eighth. And H.Iary was closing
that gap fast.
Navy runners, in (act, filled six

of the first ten places through
Wren Sue Hutton (Collingwood),
second overall; POWren Sheila
Hawkseswood (BMH Iserlohn).
3rd; CWFT Nuala Atkey (Nel-
son), 5th; LWren Astley-Jones,
8th; Wren Vjv Jenkins (Nelson).
9th; and Wren Mandy Warland
(Heron), 10th.

VICTORY
Kock.y

HMS Sultan/HMS Centurion
beat HMS Excellent 5-1 in the
final of the Portsmouth Area
hockey league competition.

S

CPO Mick Patterson (Temeraire), John
O'Connell. Maddock and Cpl. Tiv Lowe
(CTCRM) were selected for the Combined
Services Kentish Cup match against Belgian
Armed Forces at St Troiden. Services had
already lost to France.
Maddock was carried from the field with

concussion, but Patter~ made some re-
markable saves and O'Connell's industry was
rewarded with a goal. But after dominating
much of the game, Combined Services
allowed Belgium to equalise at 2-2 in the
final minute.
HMS COLLINGWOOD beat HMS Nelson
7-4 in the final of the Portsmouth Command
youth five-a-side competition in Collingwood
on March 20. The RNFA is running the event
for a trial period of two years at Command
level, with a view to widening it to Navy and
possible Inter-Service levels.
ROYAL NAVY Medical Services notched up
their third consecutive win over the Army
Medical Services at Keogh Barracks, Alder-
shot, on March 13. Alan Wallace scored the
only goal late in the first half of a highly
competitive match.

T.1.
THE Inter-Service B tennis match
held indoors at RAF Halton on
March 20-21 was won by the RN
Women, represented by Second
Officer J. Nunn, Third Officer J.
Bell, Wren E. Bates and Wren J.
Bone.

Trlathlo
LPT MICK FLAHERTY led the
Royal Navy men's team to victory
in the South West triathlon
championships at Sherborne.
Dorset, on March 7. Flaherly
(Heron), was second in the indi-
vidual placings.

Others to score for the Navy were
LPT 0. Negus (Seahawk), who
finished third. LPT Danny Boon
(Ariadne). 5th. and P0 R. Ankin
(Collingwood). 6th.
The RN women's learn of wren M.

Warland (Heron), 2nd; Wren C.
Rowing (Dryad). 5th; and Wren Jells,
8th; were placed second in their team
competition.
All seven qualified for the national

triathlon championships at Crystal
Palace on April 24 and 25.

Maratbo
BEST-PLACED naval entrant in the
Winchester marathon run on March 3
was Sgt. Jimmy Green (RM Eastney)
who finished in 2 hrs. 53 mm.
CPOWPT Nuala Atkey (Nelson) was
seventh in the womens race in 3:41
after passing the 20-mile mark in
second place.
Other times recorded by naval en-

trants were - WTR Heath (Centu-
rion) 2:54; CPOWIR John Duckworth
(Nelson) 2:54; CPO George Morralee
(Vernon) 3:02; AB Speedy Powell
(Dolphin) 3:10; and MNE Jock
Ferguson (RM Eastney) 3:15.
Lieut..Cdr, Brian Davis (Collingwood)
was fourth in 1 hr. 10 mm. 52 sec. in
the half marathon run concurrently.

Judo
HMSDolphin B team beat Dolphin A
3-I in the final of the Portsmouth
Command judo championships team
even!. WEAJA John Neilson (Col-
lingwood). 1st dan, won the open
competition with POTS Steve I-lusccy
(Dolphin) the runner up.

Rise and
fall of
fortune

THE FORTUNES of the Royal
Navy rose and fell with the level
of water on the magnificent racing
stretch of the River Nith in
Dumfriesshire at the 1982
Inter-Service wild water
championships.

Saturday's high and very rough
levels helped the RN A team of
Licut,-Cdr, Clive Waghorn
(AUWE), Licut, Graham Rowell
(Heron) and WEAl David
Faulkner (Sirius) to race into first
place in the team kayak event.
And the Canadian canoe team

of Sub-Lieut. Steve England
(RNEC). WEAl Peter Morris
(Collingwood) and Mid, Gavin
Short (BRNC/Nottingham
University), and LCpl Cohn
Appleby (RM Plymouth) and
WEM(O) Chris Ahlsworth
(Sceptre) gained a highly
creditable second place to the
strong Army team.

LOWER
But levels were lower on the

Sunday and Waghorn and Rowell
blew their chances of a placing,
leaving Faulkner to gain a good
fifth. Other scoring members of
the team were Lieut. Malcolm
Roberts (late of HMS Yar-
mouth), Peter Morris and LAEM
Smudge Smith (Daedalus).

Steve England did well in the
Canadian singles and doubles
events with two seconds, but
nothing could prevent a well-
earned RAF victory with the
Navy clear in second.
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RECORD NUMBER OF TITLES
TUMBLE TO NAVY BOXERS

THE ROYAL NAVY
stamped its mark indelibly on
the Combined Services indi-
vidual boxing championships
in the Army's excellent

boxing centre at Aldershot on
March 4.
At senior level the Navy

matched their 1981 record of nine
titles, and added a record eight
Under-19 championships for good
measure.
So with 17 of the 21 titles going

to the Senior Service, it was just
as well a naval Master of
Ceremonies. FCPT Jimmy Dick.
was in the ring to announce the
winners.
The Navy's strangehold on Ser-

vices boxing could hardly be more

complete, yet coach CPO Tony
Oxicy had reckoned earlier that
five senior titles would have con-
stituted a good night's work for
his squad.

In the event, he was presented
with two titles on a plate when
RAF featherweight Tim Jones
and super-heavyweight Ellis did
not appear at the weigh-in. RO
Craig Haldane and MNE Keith
Ferdinand benefitted accordingly
and AB Nick Croombes also got a
walk-over in the light-
middleweight division.

Although AB Wayne Green
and SEA Brian Schumacher both
won inside the distance, neither
of the England representatives
were particularly pleased with
their form. For the large Navy

following the best moments of the
night came from four unsung
heroes.
SEA Paul Evans gave a will-

o'-the-wisp performance that to-
tally confused LCpl Norman
Shanley, and hit the Army cham-
pion so often that the referee had
no option but to stop the fight at
the end of the second round.
There was a much sterner test

for AR Stuart Gill at feather-
weight. where he met the RAFs
hard-hitting Wayne Pritchard.
But Gill boxed brilliantly, never
let Pritchard settle, and won by a
street.
When RO Mervyn Lescott

climbed into the ring against RAF
welterweight champion Gordon
Bucknell he hada score to settle.

Saved by
the bell

IF BRIAN SCHUMACHER retains his ABA middleweight crown this year he might
consider buying a pint for the timekeeper who officiated at his England quarter-final
bout against Joe Gardner of Bath at Tidworth Garrison Theatre on March 19.

For with Schumacher dumped unceremoniously in a corner and in real danger of being

stopped, the timekeeper kept his eyes on the clock and brought the round to an end.

Back in his corner, the HMS Thomas of Gloucester and in the
Vernon-based seaman was rapidly end won by the narrowest of split
resuscitated by coaches Tony "FT1i1 decisions. Best news for

Osley and Alan Dolman, and Croombes is that ABA champion
sent out with a hastily revised Errol Christie failed to make the

battle plan that could hardly have in the first round of their super weight in his regional quarter-
worked better, heavyweight contest. final and will therefore not be in

Schumacher got his left jab Green had to be content with a the draw at Gloucester.

working smoothly, then stopped points win over Roy Hutchinson, Of the Navy's losers, SEA Paul

Gardner with a left-right combi- despite putting the Gloucester lad Evans was the unluckiest. He had

nation after 2 minutes 51 seconds down for four compulsory counts the beating of big-hitting Bobby
of the second round, of eight. But Army referee White Jones, but was caught by one

That was just one of several inexplicably let the contest go on savage left cross that put him on

decidedly awkward moments for after the fourth count and the seat of his pants and probably
the nine Royal Navy boxers Hutchinson remained a potential influenced the judging. Neverthe-

appearing for Combined Services danger until the final bell, less. Evans looked to have won

against Western Counties to de- He came out at the start with two out of three rounds.
cide who goes forward to the one instruction: knock Green out RO Craig Haldane was beaten

England semi-finals at Gloucester before he knocks you out! The on points, AB Stuart Gill was
on April 7. result was three wild rounds with stopped in one round by Peter
AB Wayne Green, AB Nick both men swinging "haymakers" Hanlon, and RO Mervyn Lescott

Croombes and MNE Keith as though they were going out of in 59 seconds by John Melfa, and
Ferdinand will join Schumacher fashion. MEM Ned Rawlins was disquali-
at Gloucester. but only Ferdinand End result was a much-needed ficd for holding in the third round
- the youngest, biggest and least work-out for Green and a sore of the heavyweight contest.

experienced - earned his ticket head for the very brave Army colours were carried sue-
with any degree of comfort. Hutchinson. ccssfully into the next round by
He knocked out Western AB Nick Croombes got in- Carl Crook at lightweight and

Counties champion Deiroy Bryan volved in a dreadful light- Dennis Bailey at light-
with a stunning combination late middleweight brawl with Rob heavyweight.

In the RN v. RAF match at HMS
Nelson on February 4 Bucknell
demolished Lescott inside 75
seconds.
This time Lescott got a

majority decision after three tre-

mendously exciting, physical and

bloody rounds. The contest was a

tribute to the bravery of both men
and a credit to Services boxing.

Heavyweight MEM Ned Raw-
lins won his first senior bout for
the Navy with an impressive

points win over the Army's
experienced and rugged Paul
Davies. A non-stop effort by
Davies in the third round swayed
one judge in his favour, but
Rawlins was all the more

impressive for coping competently
with the pressure.
The only non-Navy contested

finals, at light and light-
heavyweight, were won by Carl
Crook and Dennis Bailey, both of
the Army. Light-heavy loser Paul
MeNamee (RAF) earned his

place in the final with a majority
points win over LS Dennis
Ricketts.
CPO Alan Dolman's Under-19

contested all ten junior divisions
and came away with a record

eight titles, five on walkovers.
The inability of the Army and
RAF to match the Navy young-
sters was a major disappointment.

COMBINED SERVICES OPEN
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS. 1982

Fly - no Craig He~ (~any).

Bantam - SEA Paul Evans (Argonaut) *
LCOI Norman ShanIey (Army). r,e 2.

Feather - AS Stuart Gill (D.omeds) ti
SAC WW"Pnlthard (RAF). pta u.
Light - PIE Cal Crooli (Army) tit SAC

Sieve Snagg (RAF). pta m.
LigI*weltei' - AS Way~ Gmn (b-
V~ lit LCçI Paler Kewey (Army). rae 2.
Welter - no Mervyn La.~ (Du'elce) bi

CpI Gordon ta.dmel (RAF). pta m.
Light-middle - AS P5c C.,~

(Vernon), wiover.
Middle - SEA Brian Schu,nectIer

(Vernon) tit SAC Grwrnle Hutd*on
(RAF). rae 3.
Light-heavy - GDSM Darns Bey

(Army) tit SAC PailNoNamee (RAF). pie m.
Heavy - MEN Nod R.wIln. (Euryakts)

by Cpl Pail or~ (Army). pie m.
- W	 F.nand

(42 Cdo). walcover.

"UNDER-IS C*4AMPIO
Fly - SEA Tony Martin (EIei1).

-	 EJohn Baxter (42 Cdo),

F..ther - MME John H.Ualtan (42 Cdo)
tit TonySt~ (Army). pie u.

Light - G. PArrAmal (Army) by MillE
Dave noba (40 Cdo). pla u.
Lsltar - MEN BrIan K.arney (Ne

Ion) be Frog (Army). fEic 1.
Welter - JWEM AM U WIMW (CoBr
-. weSover.
Llght-midohe - SA Andy Ch~

(Vernon) lit F. Turner (Army). pts U.
-R. Morley (RAt) tit - Jolvi

La. (3 Cdo Ode). pie u.
Light-heavy - SEA Stove HerVOt

(AIm). weSover.
Heavy - MEN Nornwei UnIon (Nelson).
we~.

A MATCH between Portsmouth

Command/Royal Marines and

Medway Select in HMS Pem-
broke on March 15 raised £600
for the King George Fund for
Sailors. LET Pony Moore (Nel-
son) and LMA Phil King (RM)
put six Portsmouth and four RM
lads on the bill and won the
match 5-3.
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All-round sportsman!

,

-
LAEM Neil MePhee (pictured above) established a remarkable

personal record when he went on as a substitute during the
second half of the Navy's soccer match against the Army at
Aldershot last month - it was the third sport in which he has

represented the Navy at senior Inter-Service level. An

accomplished pole-vaulter, he has represented the Navy as an
athlete, and as a key member of the basketball squad. Just one

thing bothers Neil, who Is serving with the Naval Air Support
Unit at RN air station Yeovltton ... he has yet to be In a Navy
side which has won an Inter-Service tournament at senior

level.
Picture: ceO(Phot) 1.. Wary.

Portsmouth's
cup	 and
Herald'spin

PORTSMOUTH won the Holt Cup Inter-Command high

performance dinghy championships at Portsmouth last month.

Originally presented to the Navy for competition in whalers,

the Holt Cup was this year for the first time contested by
Laser 2s.

Plymouth virtually assured
themselves a place in the final
with three clear wins on the first

day to two each from the Royal
Marines, Portsmouth and Fleet.

They consolidated that lead the
next day by beating Medway,
while the Royals won a close and

FLATTERING TO DECEIVE
IN THEIR FINAL run up to the
Inter-Service tournament the three

Navy hockey sides looked set for a

firm challenge to their respective
titles - but in the end finished in

their lowest position for years, writes

Brian Lupton.
The seniors failed to wrest the Wilkin-

son Sword trophy from the Army, going
down 2-1. The next day they drew with
the RAF 2-2, but since each game must
have a winner there was a penalty stroke

competition which the RAF won 5-3.
The RAF went 'on to beat the Army to
leave the Navy in third place again.

When the Royal Navy U-21s won their
first game 5-0 - goals coming from a

penalty stroke from squad captain AEM

Jeff Lucas (Heron), two from WEA3

Davey Morton (Collingwood), MEAJApp
Tim Lee (Caledonia) and MEM Oeve
Faulkner (Glamorgan) - it looked as if

they would retain their title for the fifth
successive year.

However, when they played the Army
(who had only scored one against the

RAF) they conceded two early goals from
penalty corners. Despite dominating the
remaining 60 minutes and forcing 18

penalty corners to the Army's four, they
failed to break down the young soldiers'
resistance, and went down 2-0.
Even the WRNS could not achieve a

win. They drew both their games 1-1
(Wren Trudi Allitt scored against the
WRAF and Third Officer Janet Bell
against the WRAC) but when the WRAF
beat the WRAC 1-0 the WRNS were
edged into second place.

ONLY WIN
The only win achieved outdoors in

Inter-Service competition this season over
the Army was by the Combined
BRNC/RNEC team in the Inter-Collegiate
game against RMA Sandhurst, with goals
from Sub-Lieut. Alyn Lamb (2) and Mid.
Stuart Alexander in their 3-2 win.
The seniors ended their build-up games

with a 1-0 win over Brooklands with a
goal by Lieut. Andy Gregory (Osprey).
The previous day they crashed 7-0 to
Bowden. Previously, Lieut. Robin Martin
(44) Cdo) had scored the Navy's goal in the

2-1 defeat by the Western Counties.
With Martin going on to score all the goals
in the Inter-Services, it is a remarkable
fact that he scored all but two of the
Navy's goals since his return from over-
seas service in the New Year.

MIDLANDS TOUR
Prior to their traditional Midlands tour

the juniors had a pleasing 2-2 draw with
Sussex U-21s with goals from Lee and
AEM lain Robert (Heron). With a more
positive style to their play the juniors
began to score goals on tour. First they
drew 3-3 with Notts U-21 with a penalty
stroke by AEAJApp Gary Anderson
(Daedalus), WEM Steve Pennicott (Wal-
rus) and Lee. They then lost 3-0 to
Leicestershire U-21s but bounced back to
beat John Player HC 4-0. This time the
penalty stroke was scored by WEA/App
Nigel Buckley (Collingwood) and other

goals came from Sub-Lieut. Ian Bisson
(RNEC) and Lee (2). In the final tour
game they beat a combined Northants-
Leics U-19 team 3-I with goals from
Lucas (penalty stroke), Pennicott and
AEA/App David Jessop (Daedalus).
The only traditional Inter-Command

game played as a friendly is between
Plymouth and the Royal Marines. This
year the game ended in a 2-2 draw and
goals came from Capt. Simon Hollington
(Warminster) and WO1 Jim Taylor (HO
Cdo Forces) for the RM and POMEM
Casey Fernandez (Raleigh) and Sub-
Lieut. Alyn Lamb (RNEC) for Plymouth.

MIDI-SHIPS
In the Midi-Ships Cup. HMS Southamp-

ton, led by former GB player Lieut.-Cdr.
Bruce Trentham, beat HMS Minerva 4-3
and now play Diomede in the semi-final.
The other semi-final will be between HMS
Splendid and the winner of the Achilles I
Sceptre quarter final.

In the Maxi-Ships Cup, Hermes beat
Glamorgan 4-3 and now await the result
of the Invincible/Bristol semi-final in the
final.

exciting race against fleet. In the
crucial race of the morning.
Portsmouth beat Plymouth and
had only to beat Air to reach the
final.
This was duly achieved, so

Portsmouth and Plymouth, with
four wins apiece, contested the
final.

Portsmouth won the first race
by 83/4 points to 12. Plymouth the
second by nine points to 113/4.
That gave Portsmouth an advan-
tage by half a point and despite a
flurry of red protest flags. Ports-
mouth emerged winners by this
narrowest of margins.

HERALD'S ROUND
" HMS Herald's sailing team
won the Triumph Pint from
Mombasa Yacht Club in Kilindini
Harbour in February. Although
contested many times before, the
Navy has won only twice before
- through HMS Caprice in 1966
and a three-ship team in 1978.

Since the Gulf Patrol began in
late 1980 there have been seven
unsuccessful naval challenges for
the Triumph Pint.

HMS Herald, the smallest of
the challengers, managed to score
maximum points against a strong
club team. Representing the
Herald were Lieut. Sam Eddings
(capt.), Lieut.-Cdr. Matt French
and Sub-Lieuts. Jeff Faulkner and
David Shipton. The host club lent
the ship four Coot dinghies for
the match.
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PLAN FOR THREE-YEAR
SEA Way Ahead

Manpower

DRAFTS
ALL existing branches of the Navy will continue under
the "Way Ahead" plans, although scaled down to match
reduced requirements.
Work continues on identify-

ing the most suitable mix of
skills and experience to man
the future Fleet, including
-studies on the detailed com-
position of the officer corps,
and an examination of ratings
and WRNS structures.
Changes being considered in-

clude	 combining some Seaman
Operator and WE Mechanic
duties.

Introduction of an open en-
gagement, with periodic bounties.
initially for new rating recruits, is
also being considered.

Consecutive
Wide-ranging changes planned

for naval manning, training and
drafting include longer sea drafts
(up to three years) and, for many
people, more time spent in ships.

In the surface flotillas this will
involve, for some, consecutive sea
drafts. There will be increased
type drafting to ships and more
streaming and training to
equipments.
"Coupled with more emphasis

on individual drafting preferences
for particular geographic areas
(whether in shore or sea drafts),
this should provide greater
stability and a more predictable
future for both ratings and their
families," said the First Sea Lord
(Admiral Sir Henry Leach) in a
message to the Fleet.

"It is also the aim to provide
longer sea appointments and a
degree of 'typing' and streaming
for officers."

It is aimed to match training
more closely to the role required
of the individual. At sea the plan
is to move away from trickle
drafting and towards batch
drafting for able rates and below
of all branches, with up to 50 per
cent of these ratings joining ships
together at approximately
18-month intervals.
Improvements to on-board

training equipment are planned.
"Overall," says the First Sea

Lord, "the longer sea drafts, type

drafting, the move towards batch
drafting for junior rates and im-
proved on-board training will en-
able the Fleet to absorb the extra
training load more easily."

Measures being considered on
the conditions-of-service front in-
elude: An improved house pur-
chase scheme; steps to ease home
moves, including the sale, pur-
chase and letting of a house;
revised allowances; leave
arrangements to recognise the
longer periods served in ships;
improvements to the facilities in
naval bases; and provision to
catch up on the considerable
backlog of maintenance and
building work in shore establish-
ments - although outcome of
this work, which has wider impli-
cations, cannot be predicted.

Pompey types at
home and away

A
11

Invincible
goes East

THE group of ships going to the
Indian Ocean and East Asia later
this year will be led by HMS
Invincible. This will re-establish
the pattern of group and mini-
deployments.
The 1982-83 mini-deployments

will be to the Western side of the
Atlantic and to the
Mediterranean.

Gulf of Oman patrols and the

=ovision
of a ship in the Carib-

will continue for the fore-
seeable future, although force
levels may vary.
" The Queen will visit HMS
Invincible off Portsmouth on
April 20, when she will see her
son, Prince Andrew, on duty in
the carrier from which he flies Sea
King helicopters with 820
Squadron.

..and so
does London

IN a ceremony in Portsmouth on
March 24, HMS London was
officially handed over to the
Pakistan Navy, to whom she has
been sold. She will become their
flagship under the name Barbur,
succeeding the former HMS
Diadem.

ROYAL NAVY ships will have listed home and dockyard ports. It means that,
while Devonport and Rosyth home-ported ships have refits/DEDs In their own
dockyard, Portsmouth ships andsubmarines will be allocated "dockyard" ports
where they normally refit.

Ships and submarines will be based in
typed squadrons in their home ports.
Main changes from present arrange-
ments will be that eventually all Type
42s will go to Portsmouth and all
Leanders (except Juno, Achilles and
Diotnede) and the Survey Flotilla will go
to Devonport.
Arrangements for the Type 21s are

still being considered, but home ports
will be announced by late summer and
dockyard ports in the autumn. There will
be no change from Devonport before
late 1983.

'Garage' refits
With reduction of Portsmouth to a

naval base, special manning arrange-
ments will be made during the refits of
Portsmouth ships in Devonport or
Rosyth.
For Type 42s there will be "garage"

streamed refits similar to those recently
undertaken in Gibraltar.
This may not be possible for other

classes, so other methods of manning are
being examined with the aim of
minimising turbulence or separation due
to ships refitting out of their home ports.
The general plan is to type classes to

I

home ports, and to group classes by
weapon system (for example, towed
array and Sea Wolf to Devonport; Sea
Dart to Portsmouth).
During the next three years a new

Fleet operating pattern will be intro-
duced, taking account of revised upkeep
cycles, new training and drafting pat-
terns and allowances for leave and home
port time.
For destroyers and frigates the pattern

will be based on a three-year cycle with
initial training period every 18 months.
These lTPs, up to six weeks long, will

be programmed to match the arrival of
the drafting "batches" who will then
undergo training in whole ship and
branch subjects, with the ship initially in
harbour clear of planned maintenance
periods, and then at sea for a
"shakedown."

After that, the ship will carry out
operational sea training before proceed-
ing for normal fleet duties.
Similar cycles are being considered for

other types of ship.
For carriers, gas turbine destroyers

and frigates, patrol ships, survey ships
and the Hunt class there will be only one
refit (for restorative purposes) during a
shortened ship's life. There will continue
to be DEDs between refits.

Team on tour
DURING April a team is touring ships
and establishments talking about the
outcome of the "Way Ahead" studies
and answering questions.
The team, comprising a captain, two

commanders - WE and S - a CPO
writer and a leading seaman, is address-
ing officers and in some instances senior
rates.

Hover
Uot tons
close

THE CLOSURE of the RN
Hovercraft Trials Unit at Lee-
on-Solent by the end of this
year marks the end of
hovercraft evaluation in the
Service - certainly for the
immediate future.

Trials work in various roles has
continued for many years and
some craft have been used
operationally - for instance for
illegal immigrant patrols in Hong
Kong.
Most of the Navy's present

hovercraft will be disposed of. but
the future of 8H7 is yet to be
decided.

	0	 0	 0

The pvM5d Standby Squadron
at Chatham will be disposed of
and will be replaced by 1984 by
one at Portsmouth, which will
include RFAs

In addition, an ult ship will
from time to time be in a date of
"preservation by operation" at
Portsmouth while awaiting
recommLaslonlng or refit.

0	 0

	

0

All present Fleet Air Arm
establishments are being retained
but the number of aircraft typeswill be reduced.
Older helicopters such as the

Wasp, Wessex 3 and Wessex 5
will be phased out over the next
few years as Sea King and Lynx
numbers increase.

0		0	 0

Final size of the surveying flotil-
la depends on negotiations over
dvii hydrography requirements. A
new coastal survey vessel for the
dvfl task Is likely to be ordered
soon.

o	 o

	

o
The operational roles and task

of the Royal Marines will remain
essentially unchanged, but de-
tachments are to be withdrawn
from frigates and destroyers be-
cause of the need for billets for
RN training.

o	 o

	

o
WRNS numbers will be reduced

and there will puly be some
rev~ of sub-branches.

o	 0

	

0
In Medical Services, there will

be reductions of some 120 officers
and nearly 200 ratings by 1984,
including the Dental Branch,
OARNNS and Medical Service
officers, with the possibility of
further reductions in the longer
term.

Medical training will be concen-
trated in Haslar, which will be
further developed as the Navy's
teaching hospital. Hospital ser-
vices will be retained at Stone-
house until at least 1983, the
future there depending on
negotiations with the NHS.

o	 0	 0

The Flag LM. will be reduced in
line with overall manpower r~
dons. There will be no radical
reduction of the	 'c-
tore, but some flag pods wiU
lapse.

o	 o

	

0

Some of the new names from
the programme of ships currently
ordered or under construction:
Beaver and Brave (Type 22s);
and Tireless (nuclear Fleet
submarine).
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Way Ahead:
In brief

Polaris missiles with their British
"improved Front End" was
tracked from the Canaveral area,
Grand Turk Island, Puerto Rico
and Antique In a complicated
exercise Involving radar tracking
ships and up to three aircraft
spotting in the Impact area.
" Trident story, Page 8; Sub
Harpoon feature, Pages 20 and
21. -

Way Ahead:
Ports and refits


